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iMuchas gracias,
Denver!

Denver tor their earthquake aid.

By Patricia Hillyer
Aeglater Staff

Wann words of praise and thanksgiving to the
people of Denver for their aid to Mexico earthquake
victims echoed through the rafters or the massive
Bas ilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City at a
joyful concelebrated Mass on Nov. 25.
Theatme Father Marshall Gourley, pastor or Our
Lady of Guadalupe Parish m Denver, together with
three priests from Mexico City parishes, offered the
liturgy before an attentive crowd of 7,000 people
Tinrty-eighl visitors from Denver who journeyed to
Mexico City with Father Gourley on an a nnual pilgrimage to the Lady of Guadalupe Basilica, assumed
places of honor on the altar during the Mass and heard
lavish expressions or appreciation spoken by the priests
in behalf of the people of Mexico City
•" It was a Mass of sohdanty and thanksgiving,"
said Father Gourley " A strong bond has been established between the two c1t1es" as a result of the hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of aid contributed

by Denver-area people to the v1chms of the devastating
Sept. 19 earthquake which rocked the city or 17 million
inhabitants, killing up to 50,000 and leaving homeless
another 150,000.
Im~iately following the quake, Father Gourley
initiated the gigantic aid effort al· Denver's Lady of

Aid for Mexico
The aid collected m the archdiocese for the v1cllms or the Mexico City earthquake includes
Our Lady of Guadalupe collection
■ 11 semi-trailer loads of clothing, food and
medical supplies
■ 3 sem1-tra1ler loads or plumbing materials
valued at $70,000
■ $126,000 m cash contributions
Archdiocesan collecllon.
■ $42,000 in cash contributions.

Guadalupe Parish which in the next several weeks
netted 14 semi-trailer loads or food , clothing and medical supplies, as well as $126,000 in cash.
The supplies were shipped lo Father Miguel Concha, pastor or Virgen de Candalaria Church m Mexico
City, for distribution through various parishes there to
the neediest of victims.
However, before the supplies reac hed their intended destination, they mysteriously vanished, sparking a loud outcry from Denver lo Mexico City Rumors
nourished and finger-pointing began.
In a matter or days, eight of the 14 trailers had
been located, parked at the Mexican government·s cen
tral distribution center for earthqu·ake aid
A closer exammation revealed that the government
had alre.dy distributed supplies from three of the Denver-sent trailers lo some or the 5,000 quake v1ct1ms who
flood the center each day in search or clothing and
food
But the fact remained that the Denver aid was
(Continued on Page 111
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Perceptions of women's role

IN THE

SPOTLIGHT.
John Coit
Oeellpatlea: Journal•
ist, Rocky Mountain News.
Blrtlllplace: Munich
West Germany.
'
Ace: 38.
Parla: Holy Ghost (I
guess).

Wllat 11 it tbat led you
lo

dloose year profession?

I couldn't find honest
work.
Wllat do you like best
•boat It?
It's not like real work.
Wllat do yoa like least
abcNlt.lt?
Pressure.
•
Wllat ls y011r most memorable experience?
. _Covering the McDonald murder trial/case ("Fatal
V lSIOII").
·
Wllat 11 yoar favorite pastime?
Sleep.
Wut OH peno11 111■1 bad tbe most lDOaeace on
you life?
Jack Aulis, my first editor.
Wllat ls year day-to-day pllilosopllly of life?
Don't worry about it.
Wut ls yoar favorite word of advice to otbers?
Keep it out of the road.
die tlaiq tbat displeases yoa most?

=~•

Wllat pleaaes yoa most?
Life and people.

By NC News Serwice
Catholic women speaking at diocesan "listening
sessions" for a planned U.S. bishops· pastoral letter on
women have revealed diverse perceptions or their role in
the Church and in society.
.
In preparation for the pastoral, some dioceses are holding meetings to discuss women's views on their role. The
pastoral letter is scheduled for completion in 1988.
The Archdiocese of Baltimore chose a telephone survey
to find out what the "average woman" thinks.
The B_alt.irriore survey, which began in early December.
is the first project of an ad boc committee for consultation
on the role of women in the Church appointed by
Archbishop William D. Borders of Baltimore.

Average woman
Diane Nicholson, the committee's chairwoman, said
the archbishop emphasized that be wants the average
woman's response. "Not the far left or right," he said.
"That's the people who usually speak up."
A random sampling of women will be asked how satisfied they are with their roles. One section is devoted to
marriage and family life, particularly women's perceptions
of the Church's support of them as wives and mothers.
In the Diocese of Joliet, Ill.. which is headed by Bishop
Joseph L . Imesch, chairman of the committee preparing
the pastoral, listening sessions were held in 78 parish communities. In addition, the Joliet Catholic Explorer, the
diocesan newspaper, asked readers: .. If you could ask for
just one result from the U.S. bishops' pastoral in response
to the concerns of women, what would it be?"
Fifty-one readers, jncluding one man, responded to the
s~~Y- The response ranged from calling for opening new
positions to women to affirming the women who have
chosen to be full-time wives a.nd mothers.

Guilty of waste

Guadalupe Mass
set for seminary
Tbe St. Thomas Seminary Community will concelebrate a Mass in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Dec
12 at 4:30 p.m.
·
. Tbe Mass is in recognition of the seminarians and
rn•at-ten
·
bas tra·ined to serve the Hispanic
.. tbe IN!lll1JW'Y
corrun111Uty of the southwest and Rocky Mountain region
Tbe Fiesta De Gaadalupe commemorates the apparitions of
~ l.Blesaed Mother to a poor Indian boy, Juan Diego, In

In urging ,reater participation for women in the
Church, one woman wrote: " Like the man who buried. bis
master's talents in the field out of fear, I think the hierarchy is guilty of waste by not using to their fullest poten•
tial the women God bas called to serve the Church."
While 13 of the women surveyed specifically asked for
women's ordination, another nine were equally explicit
about asking bishops to uphold Church tradition or not ordaining women.
. One reader wrote that 51M: hopes the pastoral will "stop
this nonsense about women priests and priests being (allowed to be) married...
At listening sessions in Chicago women who were
asked about themes most important in the development or
the pastoral alto expressed views ranging from calls for
ordination of women to reaffirmation or traditional roles.
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Annual Novena
for Christmas
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Saint Thomas Seminary's aMual Christmas Novena is
schedul~ for Dec. 13-20. With the exception of the Dec. 16
celebratJon at Our Lady ~r Fatima Parish, a ll Novenas will
be conducted at the sermnary.
The dates and times for the Novena are as follows :
~ - 13 at 7: 15 p.m .; Dec. 15 at 3 p.m .; Dec. 16 at 7:30
p.m ., Dec. 17 at 7: 15 p.m .; Dec. 18 at 7:15 p.m . ; Dec. 19 at
7:15 p.m. and Dec. 28 at 5 p.m .
. Al~ough the Christmas Novena bas its origin in the
Vmcenban order in 17th Century Italy, and was introduced
~ the_U.S. in 1816, post-Vatican Council versions employ " a
liturgical style" in English.

"The big thing is that women want to be tak
seriously and that would be evident if positions and roles ~n
the Church and in society were determined by talents
gender," said Dominican Sister Kathleen O'Connell o~e of
the coordinators at St. Raymond Parish, Mount ~ S"""t
111.
...~~ '

n:i~

About 900 women ~po~ to a q~tfonnaire in the
Diocese or San Bernardino, Calif. Prellm1'rlry results showed that the respondents offered a nearly equal number or
negative and positive comments to questions about whether
they feel valued as women in the Church, whether they feel
able to fully exercise their talents in the present Church
structure, and :whether sexism, alienation, oppression and
discrimination influence the role or women in church and
society.
Students from all-girls high schools in the Archdiocese
of Miami added their views to the national debate during a
hearing Nov. 22 at Carrollton School of the Sacred Heart in
Coconut Grove, Fla.
The students concluded that:
■ Although they personally have not felt discrimination within the Church. the ban on women priests and altar
girls are evidence or the Church's discriminatory treatment
of women in general.
■ The Vatican should move toward permitting the
ordination or women but should do so gradually to avoid
rifts within the Church.
■ The Church's teachings on abortion and birth control
should be discussed in the proposed pastoral letter.

Church take lead
Some of the women at hearings in the Archdiocese or
St. Paul-Minneapolis asked that the Church take the lead in
championing women's rights and not leave the field to
feminists who leave Christianity out of the discussion.
" That was new for me," said Auxiliary Bishop William
Bullock of St. Paul-MiMeapolis, referring to the concept of
a "Christian feminism."
Another listening session in the archdiocese, at Our
Lady of Guadalupe Parish in St. Paul, was described as
"gentle" by Auxiliary Bishop Robert J . Carlson, who said
that he bad anticipated a ",rut.er sense of frustration or
a!'ger." It mad~ him wonder, the bishop said, if the group
did no~ express itself ~s ~barply as others, H it bad given up
on ~mg change, or If at just didn't feel as strongly about
the issues.
The session was one of 11 in the St. Paul-Minneapolis
Archdiocese.
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Bishop joins staff
Harv Bishop has Joined
the staff of The Denver
Catholic Register as a reporter. The 31-year-old
longtime Denver resident
came to The Register with
a bachelor's degree from
Metro State University and
a master's from the University of Colorado. As an
undergraduate he majored
in journalism and political
science . He studied
Journalism as a graduate
student. Bishop has
worked part-time at the
Sentinel Newspapers and
was an Intern at the Intermountain Jewish News. He
has also freelanced for
local and national newspapers and magazines.
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"THE CATHOLIC
HOUR"
THII WEEK:
DECEMBER 15 A 19

• MOTHER ANGELICA
• FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
• FR. MICHAEL MANNINO
• MOTHER TERESA OF
CALCUTTA

-
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Artwork by Franktln McMahon

By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CJTY (NC) - The 1985 extraordinary
Synod of Bishops ended with an endorsement or the
Second Vatican Council's opeMess to the modern world
and Its call for iMer-Cburch spiritual renewal.
The council dJd not want an isolated Church, P ope
John Paul II said In a synod speech Dec. 7, the final
working day. " On the contrary, she wished to open
be rseU more amply. We must make thJs desire more
and more our own, since it Is our duty," he said.
Pope John Paul also backed two proposals favored
by most synod delegates: the need for a universal
outline of Church teachings as a reference for local
catechisms, and the need for deeper study into the
nature of bishops' conferences.
Bishops' conferences have proven to be useful
Church organizations, the Pope said.

as

said
n or
roup
n up

bout

Call to holiness
The pastoral message said that the "character istic
eleme nt" of Vatican 11 was its " unive rsal call to holiness."
" The Church cannot rene w herself without more
profoundly rooting this spiritual note of mystery in the
hearts or Christians," it said.
The purpose of the synod was to de velop a " deeper
understanding of the true nature or Vatical n, in order
to respond to the world's new challenges," the pastoral
message sajd,
" We experience with you, in an intense and vital
way, mankind's present crisis and dramas," it added.

Challenges

Our
j

application and partial readings or council documents,

M1111ge to the People of God
He abo approved publication of two synod documents: a pastoral "Meaqe to the People of God" and
a final document summarizing the thoughts and recommendations of the 112 delegates who attended the
synod.
1be synod wu called by the Pope to analyze the
teacbinp of Vatican n, which lasted from 1912 to 1915.
1be pastoral meua,e WU published Dec. 7 and the
final document Dec. t . 1be final document said that the
council bad produced "grut fruits" but that " deficiencies and difficulties" have occurred in accepting the
council's teachinp. These problems were not caused by
the council but are the result of misunderstanding, mis-

The challenges include the " lack of respect for
human life, the suppression or civil and religious liberties, contempt for the rights of (amillies, racial discrimination, economic imbalance, insunnountable debts
and the problems or international security, and the race
for more powerful and terrible arms,," the message
said.
At the same time, it emphasized tlhat the Catholic
Church is a spiritual reality and asked Catholics " to
avoid false sociological or political interpretations of
the nature of the Church."
1be message urged greater understanding and application or Vatican Il at all Church le vels.
The council " cannot bring forth its fruits except
through a sustained and persevering efjfort," it added.

The Pope, in his Dec. 7 speech, thanked the delegates for committing themselves to a wider ruffusion
of the counc il's teachlngs.
The synod was an excellent example or collegiality,
he a dded.
Collegiality is the shared a uthority and responsibility in the Church exercised by the Pope with the
world's bishops. Almost two-thirds or the synod delegates were presidents or national or regional bishops'
confe rences.
During the synod debates, diffe ring views were
a ired as to whether bishops' conferences were collegial
struc tures or liJDjted to exercising only pastoral
responsjbilities.
Bishops' conferences offer a " precious contribution
to the life of the Church," said Pope John Pa ul, who
supported a deeper study or their nature .

Catechi8me
Pope John Paul supported proposals to prepare a
compendium or catechism of all Catholic doctrine, to
serve as a point of reference for catechisms or compendia on this argument in all the partjcular churches."
" This desire responds to a real need both of the
Universal Church and of the particular churches," be
said.
1be proposal also was contained in the synod's
final document. Neither the Pope nor the final document said who would prepare the compendium.
Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston was one of the
many synod delegates who spoke in favor of such a
compendium.

Bishops must better explain c:ouncil teach•ings
By John Thavia
ROME (NC) - The president of the U.S. bishops'
conference said the extraordinary Synod of Bishops
was a " great success" that gave a " resounding reaffirmation" of the Second Vatican Council.
Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown, Ohio,
speaking at a press conference Dec. 6, the day before
the synod ended its working session, said the meeting
should end speculation about any attempt to " repudiate or undo" the work of the council.
" That was never in the cards, because It was
ne ver in anyone's mind - least of all the Holy
Father 's," he said.
The bishop a lso said he and other participants
were pleased that Pope John Paul II acknowledged
the value of bishops' conferences.
The Pope called the Nov. 24-Dec 8 synod to evaluate the results of the council 20 years after its close.
Two messages
Io an interview Dec 7 with Nat ional Catholic
News Service, Bishop Malone said bishops returning
to their countries and dioceses will car ry two kinds or
messages from the synod
To Catholics who have accepted the council's enr ichment of the liturgy, greater " fraternity" m
worship and the various pa rish activ1t1es stemming
from the council, he said , the bishops can declare
" The good news from the synod ls that you've been
domg all the nght things. This 1s the r ight direction •·
To those who have " looked askance" a t liturgical
and ecumenical change, who still see worship In terms

or a " solitary communion with God, llo the exclusion
or his neighbor," the bishops will ~!d to bette r explain the council's teachings, he addecl.
They will have to make it clearer why the Church
' 'cannot be closed in on itself - It rntust be open to
our neighbors and the world," he said .
" Since we have not succeeded thu:1 far, it's fair to
say it's not going to be easy," Bishop Malone said.
" We can't pretend we have some c r1ash program to
accomplish this."
Part or the synod's discussioru1 involved ambiguities over the correct application 1:,f the council in
areas of ecumenism, liturgical changet, social involvement and relations between bishops and the Roman
Curia
The synod d id not make any ",definitive s tatements" about those issues, Bishop Malone said " That
was not the purpose or the synod "
But one issue the synod and the )Pope singled out
for emphasis was the role or national bishops' conferences
In his Dec 7 closing address I.cl, the synod, the
Pope said the conferences make a ''precious contribution" lo the h ft> of the Church. a1~d he called for
deeper study of their nature

Bishops' conferences
" That's exactly what I and others asked for,"
Bishop Malone said. He said the conferences were
described as necessary and helpful during synod
speeches, and " we want to see them acknowledged
a nd strengthened."

Bishop Malone said there was " universal agreement" that there must be further study on conferences' teaching authority and their share in Church
decisioo-malt.ing.
" I am more than pleased with this outcome ," he
said.
Another issue raised by the Pope in his closing
talk was the development of a catechism or compendium or church teaching to be used worldwide . The
idea was widely accepted at the synod.
" When I came to the synod, I was not prepared to
vote for that proposal, but I was persuaded to vote for
it," Bishop Malone said.

'Source book'
He said such a compendium could serve as a
" source book" for individual bishops' conferences
when they draw up catechisms The proposal should
not be see.n as a n attempt to rein in the conferences,
be said, or provide a single catechetical text for the
world 's Catholics.
It would not be " a 30-page book that you put in
the hands or an eight-year-old child," he said
The synod also gave the Church's " unabashed
commitment" to ecumenical dialogue and Christian
unity, Bishop Malone said. " This as good news for our
P rotestant and other Christian rr1ends," he said
The synod's final report focused more oo the
" person of Christ" than the " church of Chnst," he
added. " It's a ' Christocentric' document, and I believe
that's an ecume nical plus," he said
n

••
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By James Fiedler
Register Staff

" Bless me, Father, for I have sinned.
··ft ·s been two weeks since my last Confession.
" These are my sins.
"I chewed gum in church two times. A.nd I laughed
and talked in church five times.
" That 's all, Father. "
" Are you sorry for your sins?"
··Yes, Father. "
''Then as your penance say five Hail Marys. And
now make a good Act of Contrition. •·
"Oh, my God, I am heartily sorry for all my
sinsu ~U

" Wt

more m
coming
each ott
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That's the way a number of Catholics remember
the Confessions of their youth many years ago.
And, according to many priests, that's the way
many older Catholics still go to Confession. - reciting
a " laundry list" of sins and giving the number of times
they have committed each offense.

•

Changes in Confession
But ror many others the way they go to Confession
bas changed. One or the important noticeable changes
since the Second Vatican Council is the use of face-torace Confession, in which a penitent faces the priest
direetly in a special reconciliation room in the church
or a room in the rectory or similar place. instead of
being hidden in the darkness of a confessional and
speaking to a priest through a grill or screen.
Anonymity and privacy was important to those who
went to Confession many years ago.
Some priests say they felt that the need for
anonymity resulted from a fear of the confessional.
Going to Confession was a frightening experience for
some.
"Some people were scared in there," said Father
Mark Mastson, arcdiocesan director of RENEW.
" We like to avoid unpleasantries. Whenever we
admit to ourselves and others that we are less than
Miss or Mr. Wonderful, that ·we are still struggling that's an unpleasant thing....
(The way or going to Confession is not the only
thing that has changed about the sacrament. Once familiar to many as the sacrament or Penance. it is now
known generally as the sacrament or Reconciliation, to
stress the need that all people have to heal breaks with
God and with other people.)
Face to face
Many priests, however. note a great increase in
race-to-face Confession
Deacon Richard Bowles, direc tor of the
archdiocesan Liturgy Office, said he feels that the attraction of that form of Confession is a result of a
change in our culture.
" People discuss their personal lives more openly in
public,·· he said. " They feel more comfortable sharing
their laves with one they respect'" in face-to-face Confession.

Father Samuel Aquila, pastor at Guardian Angels
Parish. said that in hls parish a " vast majority use
face-to-face Confession."
With that, according to many, has come a change
ror the better in the quality or style of Confessions.
even though there has been a decrease 10 the number of
Confessions.

J;istead or the "bookshelf sins'· or " a list or 'du1s

Immaci:
stances
causes
portuni•
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Many priests hawe noted a

.,.at incruse in face-to-face confession.

and didn'ts"' - as Father Matson referred to them many. especially younger people. " are really focusing
on where sin ts in their lives," said Father Aquila.
" They're focusing in depth on how sin is affecting their
lives."
Younger people are also focusing more on social
sins. how their sins a re affecting the community as
well as sins in the family life area and in the area or
sexuality, he said.
And Father Aquila said he has observed many
" starting to come to Confession five to 10 years after
having an abortion .. They're very broken over what
they've done .. They need healing and forgiveness ..
They know they have to live with what they have done
for the rest of their lives."
Father Omer Foxhoven. pastor of Sts. Peter and
Paul's in Wheat Ridge, also sees similar changes
Spiritual growth
People coming to Confession now, he said, are
" looking more into their lives . to see how they are
developing their growth in the love of God and their
fellow man .. They' re trying to understand the causes
that would prevent their spiritual growth."
On the other hand, Father Harley Schmitt, pastor
of Our Lady of Fatima in Lakewood, said he " wouldn't
argue with those who see a change for the better in the
quality or style of Confessions ," but went on to ask,
" Who can judge that except the Holy Spirit "
Father Schmitt said he feels that young people are
coming to Confession " just as faithfully as ever "
But conversations with young people seem to indicate that very few go regularly and that even fewer
even see any reason to go - including many of those
involved in youth ministry and other Church activities
Many youths don't go
One young person - let's call her Mary (most of
the young people talked to did not want their names
~~ntioned ) - said she had not been to Confession
s ince I was confirmed."

JAIHI 9ACA/OCR PhOIOS

She couldn't explam any reason for not gomg " I
just don't go. I don't know exactly why it's just never
been a part of my life," she said.
Yet the same young woman is heavily tn\.'ohed m
Church youth groups and other ministries
•· 1 find that few of the young people I'm tn'-'olved
with go to Confession either." she said.
When she £eels she has done something wrong. she
said. she prays. confesses to Jesus - to God - and
then does " what needs to be done to make something
up to the people I may have offended "
There seems to be no sense of any obltgat1on to go
to Confession among young people.
Many have gone to Confession only at the tame or
their First Communion and when they were being con·
firmed .
A priest who recently heard the Confessions of a
group of young people going to be confirmed said he
felt that few of them had experienced a deep reltg1ous
instructioJJ on the value and need or the sacrament. or
even what 1t was all about.
Older adults
But young people are not the only ones who seem
to be neglecting Confession.
Older people also say they are going less frequent·
ly
One older woman who years ago went to Confession about twice a week said she now goes only
about four limes a year She too is heavily involved 10
Church activities
Many adults admit to gotng only about twice a
year . in Lent for Easter and 1n Advent for Christmas
The approaching Christmas season 1s one of the
limes when Confessions increase dramatically
Father Matson said that's because at Christmas
There's an all-out effort
" parishes 'hype' Confessions
made by pastors and priests to oHer more opportunities
for Confession."
Also, he said, " people are more reflective at that
(Con11nued on Peg• S)
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time . They're more aware of and sensitive to their
families and relationships al that time. And an important relationship is that with God."
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Noticeable decrease
Priests contacted generally admit that there has
been a noticeable decrease in the number of peopll!
going lo Confession and the frequency with which even
those people go, but some differ in the reasons for that
decrease.
Father Foxhoven attributed the decrease to the
way people in the past " were taught about the sinfulness of certain actions that weren't really sin .. .
Today we 're looking at Confession in a different light .. .
People understand that lesser sins can be forgiven in
other ways" than in Confession."
He suggested that reconciliation or penance services be promoted as much as devotions, novenas and
Benediction were in the past.
" We must make the experience of reconciliation
more meaningful . . . so people will see the community
coming together ... praying together, reaching out to
each other in reconc iliation."

••

L...., opportunities
Msgr. James Rasby, rector of the Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, said he felt that in some instances there bas been a decrease in Confessions because some parishes are not giving people enough opportunities to go to Confession.
" Many come here to the basiUca," he said, "because they don't have it Confessions in their own
church." And some churches, he added, have greatly
restricted the number of hours in which Confession is
available.
PIIOtos

Confessions al the basilica. Msgr. Rasby said,
" have not j!one out or style."
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••If a priest is there for Confession, he said,
" people will come .. Word gets around."
If Confessions are not offered al convenient limes,
he said, people may think, " Well, if the priest Is not
worried about it, then I won' t worry about 1t either "

••

Convenient tor people
Confession times, he added, " must be convenient
for the people, not convenient for the priest. "
He said the basilica offers Confessions on weekdays and on Satuirdays "There·s not a Sahara here as
far as Confessions go," Msgr. Rasby said.
Father Matson attributed the decrease in Confessions to a " loss of the sense or sin .. of the sense of
the spiritual.·· There has been ··a Joss or the sense of
the 'other world'," he said. ··u we don't see 1t, then we
don't believe it "
Deacon Bowles said he felt that there has been a
decrease 10 Confessions because of the lack of
catechesis, or lnstruction. In the past cateches1s was
" legahsllc," he said. There was too httle compassion,
he said, and "!l's taken a long lime to overcome that.'"
Father Schmitt said he believes that in the past
couple of years he has noticed an increase In Con•
fessions in his parish.

Advice to pri"t
"My advice to other priests is to make Confession
available to people and not restrict the times," he said,
and suggested more priests read the new Code or Canon
Law on Confession.
Father Aquila said he is disappomted that there
has been "a loss In terms of people not seeing .. how
the sacrament can help them in their faith journey, in
turning away from sin "
But hearing Confessions is not an easy thing for
priests " It's no picnic," said Msgr Rasby
" It's always been hours of physical labor," said
Father Schm1tl, who said that al the same time " It's
one of the great consolations of the priesthood
know•
1ng of the help _It 11ves people ln their sacramental life
and In arowlnc closer to Christ."
Msgr Ruby said that hearing Confessions is "a lot

,

of work ... but never a burden."
" I usually feel inadequate,"' said Father Matson. " l
feel a greater call to my own holiness. When I hear
someone struggl10g with their hves, I feel a greater
call to straighten out my own life."
" Where I lack competence," he said, " hopefully
the sacrament gives that added strength to the penltent."
Father Aquila said he " enjoys celebrating the sacrament with people It's a rea l lime for m1nlsler10g
Younger people really want to spend time In eel•
ebrating the sacrament
They want to have a priest
really listen lo them, to have a priest present lo them "
Most priests feel they often experience or witness
the grace and the power of the sacrament
Father Schmitt said he had seen " marvelous con-

versions 10 his early days as a priest, but also now The
sacrament Is just as powerful today as it ever was "
F'alher Aquila said that there is " an awareness of
sin 1n the people coming to Confession " He said he can
often see " a real conversion of their lives "
Fattier Matson, who said he sees himself as a con•
fessor " not as a judge, but as a reconciler," said, " You
can have all the contrition in the world but ,r you don·t
actually go to that place of 'dying and rising'
tr you
don't verbalize that sorrow and contrition then true
reconc1llat1on is hindered
•
'
" To go to another person to verbaltze our contr1•
lion
that's bumHlly . . that's 'death ·
" Whenever we come to that 'place death,' we leave
that ' tomb' so much alive That's been my experience "
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Vatican norms for Catholic universities
'

By Jerry Fiheau

WA

in Catholic institutions that be fought for Catholic universities worldwide in lbe 1960s, when he was president

NC Newe Service

" We're in a very delicate position on this," Father
Theodore Hesburgh said of proposed Vatican norms
that would put new ecclesiastical cootrols over Catholic

Key reeult
The key result of that fight was a document, ''The
Catholic University In the Mode m World," P.jiproved at
a November 1972 international congress in Rome, which
since then bas served as a kind of Magna Charla for
Catholic higher education.
" We spent 10 years getting out (that) document,"
Father Hesburgb said. " It was something we could live
with... We (representatives of the world's Catholic universities) accepted it, they (representatives of the
Vatican's Congregation for Catholic Education) accepted It. "
He said that document, released in January 1973,
" gives the magisterium (Church teaching authority)
everything it needs. It gives the hierarchy everything it
needs. It gives the universities everything we need."
In the debate being generated by the proposed new
norms, he said, " it's very important to resurrect that

Current norma

statement. "

Under the norms in their current form , for an
institution of higher learning to be called Catholic it
would have to establish a stricter juridical relationship
with the local bishop or other ecclesiastical authority
than most U.S. Catholic colleges and universities currenUy have.
U.S. experts in civil and church law and Catholic
academic leaden have said that lbe kind of outside
ecclesiastical control over administrative and academic
matt.en implied by the proposed norms would likely
mean lou of accreditation for U.S. Catholic institu•

ing and research functions effectively a Catholic university must have true autonomy and academic freedom."
In a lengthy section on "relations with the Catholic
bJerarcby," it cited a need to maintain a "delicate
balance" between university autonomy and bishops'
duties, and between "the rigbta of Catholic scholars to
academic freedom" and " the rights and responsibilities
of lbe hierarchy in matten of doctrine."
It acknowledged the ricbt of the hierarchy to intervene "when it judges the truth of lbe Christian message

Father Hesburp agreed that, in their present
form, the propoeed new norms have revived essentially

a, Jerry Fiheau
WASHfNGTON (NC) - Rome must let Catholic
universities be universities, said Jesuit Father William
Byron, president of The Catholic University or America. Proposed new Vatican norms for Catholic colleges
and universities would not do that, he said.
ln the United States, he said, anything which seeks
to impose " outside control" on a college or university
as the Vatican's draft document does, is " threatening
quite literally to destroy the university."
Father Byron commented on the first drart of
proposed Vatican norms in a telephone interview after
several U.S. Catholic bishops bad complained sharply
about the document at their November general meetang
in Washington.
" A university is not a parish or a diocese," the
priest said, and autonomy in its governance is essential
for its survival.
Integrity
" That's not to say there should be no influence,"
he said, but the institutional integrity or a college or
university " presupposes an apropriate autonomy and
academic fredom."
Key elements or the Vatican's dra ft norms which
have evoked opposition from U.S. academic leaders and
bishops are those which say the competent ecclesiastical authority has the right a nd duty to oversee
hiring and firing or teachers of theology a.nd related
disciplines.
Translated into U.S. civil terms, this means that a
non-academic person - the local bishop or other ecclesiastical authority dete nnined by the Church would have the power to intervene directly in Ille institution's academic affairs .
U.S. Catholic institutions have firmly committed
themselves to the principles of academic freedom and

of the International Federation of Catholic Universities.

colleges and universities around the world.
The Holy Cross priest, president or the University
of Notre Dame for 33 years, discussed the draft norms
in a telephone interview with National Catholic News
Service Dec. 4. A number of other commentators have
warned that the norms could destroy Catholic higher
education in the United States.
Father Hesburgh said ne did not want to engage in
public criticism of lbe proposals because "I don't want
to paint anybody into a comer" while the draft Is still
under consultation, debate and possible revision.
The Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education
distributed the draft to bishops and educators with a
request for comments and suggestions for change, he
said, so his position is " let's play it straight" and see
bow well the congregation reponds to the criticisms
railed through regular channels.

Uom.

The statement declared that " to perform its teach-

to be at state."
But it also stated that the form of intervention
must "respect lbe statutes and regulations of the in-

the ume battles over academic freedom and autonomy
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Letter urging women's ordination
dedicated to Bishop Evans' memory
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By Julie Asher
WASHINGTON (NC> - An organization or priests
seeking equality for men and women JO the Church has
called on the US. bishops to confront the issue of women's
ordination immediately a nd as ..straightforwardly.. as they
have nuclear war and the economy.
The group, Priests for Equality. also recommended
that ordinations to the permanent d iaconate be stopped
until the diaconate is opened to women
The group's comments were made in an 8.000-word
" pastoral letter" dated Dec. 8 to COJOcide with the 20th
anniversary of the closing or the Second Vatican Council. It
was released Dec 5 a t a Washington press conference
The organization. which has 2.300 diocesan and religious order priests from the United States and 34 other
countries as members. also issued the letter to commemorate its 10th anniversary

Dedicated to Bishop Evans
The letter was dedicated to the late Auxiliary Bishop
George R. Evans of Denver. who died of cancer in September, and others who worked for equality The dedication
said Bishop Evans .. paid the price"' for speaking "for full
and equal sharing."
Bishop Evans "took the issue of women priests
seriously and went on record when others wouldn't .'' according to Father Joseph Dearborn. national secretary for
Priests for Equality
The priest said he felt Bishop Evans. who died at age
62, "paid the price" because he "always remained an auxiliary bishop...
The letter recommended that a seven-year " process of
prayer. reflection and experimentation" be implemented to
explore the theology of priesthood. to examine how U S
Catholics would respond to women priests. and to experiment with euchanstic ministry shared by men and women
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It said all those steps would lead to ordination or women

'Gender balance'
The letter also urged immediate action for " gender
balance"' in several areas. including equal opportunities for
women as Mass servers. euchar1stic ministers. lectors,
music ministers. sacristans. ushers and liturgical dancers.
Catholics "don't need permission" to take such action,
just like they don't need permission " to feed the hungry or
clothe the naked," said Jesuit Father Wilham R Callahan
of the Quixote Center m Ml Raimer. Md . a Priests for
Equality member
The document said Church organizations at all levels.
from parish councils to the Roman Curia, should let women
in numbers equal to men be involved JO decision-making
" Women are sayJOg ·we bake the bread. can't we break
it?' .. said Ruth McDonough Fitzpatrick or the Women's
Ordination Conference She added that women are gomg to

ganizing Committee, based
in Toledo, announced 1t was
boycottong both Campbell
and Libby, McNeil! and
Libby. Inc., in an effort to
secure a collective bargainmg agreement for farmworke rs in Ohio, Michigan
and Indiana Libby later
was sold and then went out
of business in Ohio.
Notice of the CMSM endorsement was sent to the
president and chairman or
the board of Campbell Soup
Co , to Archbishop Daniel
E Pilarczyk of Cincinnati,
president of the Ohio Catholic Conference, and to
members of CMSM
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Suggestions offered
The letter also suggested:
■ Women and men canon lawyers review Church laws
for .. gender discrimination" and suggest ways to ehmmate
ll.

■ U.S bishops make seminaries " open centers·· or
theological trair.ing for men and women in equal numbers
■ Changes in marriage ceremonies lo end the tradition
of women being ..handed over as property from the father
to the husband."
The priests' group said the letter, addressed to the
entire U.S Catholic Church, is part of an anniversary-year
project to produce handbooks on equality, balanced
language and marriage for equals.

PEPSI.
THE CHOICE OF
A NEW GENERATION:M

Men Religious
urged to support
Campbell boycott
SILVER SPRING, Md.
(NC) - The Peace and Justice Committee of the Conference of MaJor Superiors
of Men has urged CMSM
members to Join a boycott
of Campbell Soup Co. products.
Franciscan Father Joseph
Nangle, director of CMSM's
peace a nd justice efforts,
said m a Dec 3 statement
that the action was taken to
support the farmworkers
and bishops of Ohio. who
had backed efforts to improve conditions for the
workers
The boycott began in 1979
when the Farm Labor Or-

other c hurches to be ordained and " they' re taking their
children with them...

I.,
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CUA president says colleges
require governing autonomy
(Cont1n11e<1 from Pttge 6)

Summarized views
In a recent article in The Table, a British Catholic
weekly magazine, Father Charles CUrran, moral theology profeuor at Catholic University, summarized
what seems to be a widely shared U.S. view of the
proposed norms.
" The fear," he wrote, " is that the new Vatican
regulations would deny autonomy, integrity and
academic freedom to Catholic colleges or universities.
Such institutions would then no longer be accepted as
colleges or universities on the wider American scene.
Colleges and universities in the United States are
governed both by extensive civil law and by the regional associations which accredit the programs and
degrees given by these institutions."

He continued, "Accrediting associations wouJd not
give recognition to Catholic institutions regulated in the
way that the Vatican is now proposing, and funding
from government sources and many other private
59urces - foundations, for example - would be cut off.
The very existence or Catholic higher education in the
United Stat.es is thus in jeopardy."
Father Curran noted that the United States, with
235 Catholic colleges and universities, has the majority
or all Catholic institutions or higher learning in the
world.
Father Byron said the loss or accreditation by
Catholic universities in this country would be disastrous
both fina11cially and academically.
Not only would virtually all foundation funds and
public aid be lost because they go only to accredited
institutions, be said. The simple loss of accreditation
itself would mean that the st.. dents and any " reputable
faculty" would abandon the institution and it would no
longer be able to attract scholars, he said.
· An estimated half-billion dollars a year is at stake
just in federal grants and loans to U.S. Catholic institutions and their students.

DEVOTIONS
DEVOTIONS TO THE DIVINE INFANT -

s

A Novena .......... .. , ........................ 1.00
DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART - Meditations
wfthpeayera ... ..... .......................... $1 .00
IN HIS BLOOD - Devotions to the Precious
Blood ....... .. ... ... ...... ....... .. ..... .... . S 1.00
HEART-TALKS WITH THE MAN OF SORROWSP r ~ on the Paaalon ............•.••... •. •. . $ 1.00
PRAYERS FOR THE FEASTS OF JESUS AND MARY -

.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... .. ......s
....,•

1.50

Prayerbook dedicated lo

••••••• •• •••••• •••• ••••.•••.••••. .••• ••. $ 8.00

JESUS, THE WAY, THE TRUTH ANO THE LIFE Meditation• .......... ......................... $

s.oo

Won't happen
Father Byron predicted that these things would not
happen to Catholic colleges and universities in the United Stat.es even if the norms should be issued in their
current form. Before letting their institutions go down
the drain, he said, boards or trustees would declare that
the institutions do not have a " Catholic identity" in the
strict legal sense defined in the norms.
Father Byron a lso emphasized that the draft docu•
ment is still just a draft, subject to change .
But Father Curran l.oolt a less optimhtic view.
writing, " In the recent past, efforts to change similar
universal norms have fa iled."

THE: EUCHARIST

THE HOLY EUCHARIST - Meditations .•..•.... . $ 3.00
COMMUNION PAAYEAS - Preparation and Thanksgiving~ ....... .... ........... ... .......$ 1.00
NOVENA OF HOLY COMMUNIONS - A sacramental

nowana ........... . . .... ... .. . .......... .... . . s 1.00

EUCHARISTIC HEART-TALKS WITH JESUSPrayers · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · • • · .. · . .......... $ 1.00
TREASURY OF PRAYER - A manual of best-loved
pray9r1 ..... ... ... .... . .. . ............. ... ... . , 8.00

THE B I BLE
PRAYING THE GOSPELS - 183 meditations ,n prayerform on the life and teaching of Jesus. with Gospel
lext. Part I. Youth and beginning of Pubhc Lile.
Part II. Public Lite. Part Ill. Passion and Resurrection.
Each Part ... ... .... ........................... $ 3.00
GOSPEL READINGS - In · Today·s English Version"
with 83 line drawings. Large type 200 pages ... S 6.00
THE BIBLE ILLUSTRATED - Highlights from the Old
and New 'r"tament. 140 etchings of world-renowed
illu•trator, Paul Dore'. Large type ......•. . ..... $ 8.95
CATHOLIC PICTURE BIBLE - Stories from the Old
and New T"tament w1lh 110 pictures In color .. $ 8 00
THE LORD JESUS - The life of Jesus w ith 140
pictures •.• .....•....•.....•..•........•.. . ... $ 6.00
THE STORY OF JESUS - Large formal with pictures
In color . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $ S 00
ST. JOSEPH·s FIRST CHILDREN'S BIBLE Highlights from the Old and New Testament
Illustrated In color . . . .
. . . • •
.•
$ 5 00
NEW TESTAMENT PRAYERS - Prayers according 10
the Gospels and Epistles . . • . . . • • . . ....... $ 1 SO
SUNDAY GOSPELS - For each Sunday o f the year,
with Gospel text, commentary and appllcat1on
Cycie A; Cycle B . .................. S 5.00 each
Cyc.. C (New Edition) . . • • . . . .. .. • . • •
S 8 00

CASSETTE TAPES ON JESUS CHRIST
Two medltetlon• of a helf-hour •r• recorded on • •mgle

c:a#tt• tape. Each series In • 'llnyl album contelner.

stitution as well as academic procedures" and that
"Church authority in doctrinal matters does not or
itself imply the right or the hierarchy to intervene in
university government."
Father Hesburgh cited a recent defense or
academic freedom by Archbishop Rembert Weakland of
Milwaukee as an example of the approach to universityhierarc hy relations widely accepted in the United
States. Archbishop Weakland argued that the principles
or academk freedom and autonomy are too important
to be destroyed in order to take care of an occasional
problem.
Or, as Father Hesburgh put it, if someone at a
Catholic university is "saying something that is patent•
ly contrary to the Catholic faith," then the bishop has a
right and duty to say so, but " not to come out and shoot
him between the eyes."

Religious groups
launch U.S.Salvadoran progam
WASHINGTON (NC) Catholic and Protestant
groups have launched a U.S.
El Salvador program aimed
al providing aid and developing links among parishes in the two countries .
A seven-member U.S. delegation inaugurated the program during a Nov. 18-25
visit to the Cristo Rey E l
.Paraiso Parish in

HELP!
Catholic
Community Services

PERSONALITY OF CHRIST SEfllES - (On records
also) Five caaaettes .•..........••........•. •. $25.00
THE PASSION OF CHRIST SERIES ThrM CMNtt" . . . . . . . . . .................... $15 00
GOSPEL READINGS SERIES - Four cassettes . $20 00
BIBLE STORIES - The Gospels Four cassettes $20.00

Cbalatenango, San Salvador.
The members of the ecume n ll ca l Kittamaqundi
Community of Columbia,
Md., and four members of
the Wash ington -based
Salvadoran Humanitarian
Aid, Research and Edu•
cation Foundation traveled
to the Central American
country. Their trip included
a look at the living con•
ditions of refugees and displa ce d
peopl e in
Cbalatenango.
The program, initiated by
SHARE, is an erfort to help
churc h groups i n El
Salvador and the United
Stales develop friendships
by matching parishes in the
two countries.

CH.RISTMAS
BASKET

APPEAL
Please help us to help
the less fortunate!
We'd love to help everyone who needs help but
there are many more needy persons than we've
ever had to cope with in the past. Your donation is
so important ... Please mail it Today!
DENVER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES
200 Josephine St., Denver. CO 80206
Attn. Christmas Basket Appeal
Please Find My Donation - - - - Enclosed.
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Happy Holidays!
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institutional autonomy that prevail in the United States.
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Father Hesburgh:
Proposed norms
revive old battles
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Parish 'refugee camp'
teaches hunger, fear
By Marianne Comfort
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Register staff

Hunger and boredom during the day and the fear of a
terrorist raid at night plagued teen-agers settled in a makeshift refugee camp last month.
Far from the scene or Third World unrest. 'J7 junior
and senior high school students slept under charity blankets
in the cafeteria of All Souls' School. They were soon awakened, however, by camp officials ordering an evacuation to
avoid border fighting nearby.
Earlier in the evening adult parishioners dressed as
te rrorists had raided the camp and stole the teen-ager·s
pillows and sleeping bags.
The students were moved to another building " to give
them the feeling that you're so insecure you don't know
here you' re going to be," said Frannie McMaM. All Souls'
youth director.

Refugee camp
For 24 hours the students lived in a simulated refugee
camp, including a breakfast of oatmeal, a missionary arriving with a bucket of soup for lunch and empty time.
" We wanted the kids to get a good understanding of
what it's like to be a refugee in Third World countries,..
McMaM said.
The students. aged 12 to 18. a lso watched films about
refugees and listened to talks about the archdiocese's
mission in Colombia and life in Haiti.
The student participants raised $1 ,000 for the needy by
getting sponsors for each hour of the experience. Half of
the collected funds went to World Concern. an interdenominational hunger group, $250 to purchase items for
the church food bank, and $250 to buy goods for the local
Santa Claus shop.

ELCAR FENCE
DlNVLR

hunger and I knew of the problem but I never experienced
it," the IS-year-old explained.
During the refugee camp experience he didn't eat for
12 hours. " I was really hungry and I wanted food and I was
frustrated because I couldn't get food ," he said.
During a skit the first night Kaber said he learned that
ir a family gave $100 a year •'it would help a lot in a
refugee camp."
" Mysetr right now I've been saving $2 a week by not
spending it on pop and within a year I can give $100 to any
refugee camp l want," Kaber said.
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University or Minnesota ,
was named to succeed him
Nov. 'J:1 .
A deeply religious man,
Faust said he Is a believer
in the three " F's," faith,
family and football, with
faith and family the m'ost
important.

OVER 10,000
Re ligious
Gifts
For Christmas
For Every
Member of
The Family.

Me tal Corpus 3"
Corpus Finish :
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Gift Boxed
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11 • Kneeling Santa

Gerry Faust, who resigned as football coach a t
the University or Notre
Dame. said he would like to
be remembered at the
school as a person who was
" honest, above board and
cared for people."
Faust, 50, resigned Nov.
26. Lou Holtz. coach or the

Visit Our
Large Book
Department
From
Children,
to Adults,
to Clergy

1M.

Different memories
Some students have " a pleasant memory or a good time, ..
a nd they will remember the connections to a Third World
experience. she explained. Other students had a " rotten
time." she said, a nd they were told " when you think of that
rotton time. say a prayer for the refugees ...
Robert Gump, a junior at Littleton High School, said
he thought the weekend was a " great experience...
" I think the biggest thing I learned was the difference
between the way we live with everything we can get and
the way other people live," he said.
The 18-year-old added that the reaction among the
other students was " mixed," a s some took the experience
lightly while others saw it as a serious learning experience

Faust wants ·to be
remembered as
caring, honest

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

lle,shl $ " In 1111
bos

Sneaking food
Some students cheated by sneaking in food , McMaM
said, but even they learned about the reality of a refugee
camp. One young man brought a dozen doughnuts and six or
them were stolen.
At the start of the 24 hours the teen-agers discussed
what items they had that refugees would not have. Then the
students willingly gave up their hairdryers, tootpaste and
toothbrushes and radios, McMaM said.
" I think a lot of them came expecting a big slumber
party, but they left with a ditrere nt experience," she said.
''They did surrer together: they suffered from hunger. from
boredom."
McMann said students left the refugee camp experience with different feelings but " there was no way they
weren't going to be touched."

Learning experience
Gary Kaber, a ninth grader at Euclid Junior High
School, said, " it was a learning experience I enjoyed ..
" It was an experience for me because I heard or

755-5211
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HaveaParty and let Safeway o he Work

Order a Deli Tray from Safeway!
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Stores, Inc.

SELECTION
Safeway Party Trays are
prepared with only the finest
of meats and cheeses and
other foods. Choose from
some of our most popular
trays: Imported Danish Ham
Tray, Combination Meat and
Cheese Tray, Cheese Tray,
Assorted Seafoods Tray and
much more.

ORDER

Just visit a Safeway Deli
near you . It is best to place
your order a few days in
advance of your party.
That'll allow your Safeway
Deli enough time to give
your party tray all the attention it deserves.

PICK UP
To enjoy your party tray
at its very best, plan t9
pick it up as close to serving time as possible.
Allow time, however, for
those foods that must be
warmed before serving.

Look In The White Or Yellow Pages
Of Your Telephone Book For The
Safeway Deli Nearest You!

[SJ

SAFEWAY
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Opposition seen to
Pope urges Latin American
.
cooperation in debt crisis
new far ffl Cred It pIan
VATICAN CITY (NC) -

WASHINGTON ( NC ) - Congress
should not resolve the farm credit c risis
by diluting farmer's influence over farm
credit, said a farm coalition that in•
eludes a state Catholic conference and
farm groups backed by the U.S. Bishops'
Campaign for Human Development.
The National Farmers' Fair Credit
Committee told Congress Dec. 3 that
plans to settle the credit crisis by creating a new national corporation to purchase unsold farm property and buy up
non-performing farm loans " would
further dilute farmer control over the
private farm credit system."
The Senate Dec. 3 passed a farm
credit bill which included measures to
give an existing agency, the Federal
Credit Administration, more control over
the credit system.
The House was drafting a separate
version of the legislation.
The fair credit committee's members
include the Minnesota Catholic Conference; Minnesota COACT, a citizens '
organization which received a $45,000
CHD 1985 grant; and the Fann Alliance
of Rural Missouri, recipient of a $30,000
grant from CHD.
CHD is the U.S. bishops' domestic
anti-pover ty program.

According to the coalition, the private,
farmer-owned Farm Credit System, established by Congress in 1916 and now
worth $70 billion, " has made a profit
every year" s ince its founding. The
coalition said members of Congress, s~
ing the number of farm failures, now
fear the system doesn't contain enough
money " to cover all the bad loans by
next year ."
The coalition said farm failures have
been exacerbated by sluggish export
prices and falling land and commodity
prices.
Creating a new, proposed Farm Credit
Capital Corporation to buy up the loans
and unsold property could threaten
farms by creating " a central loan collection and liquidation agency," said Cecil
Huff of Ava, Mo., coalition chairman.
The coalition said that the current
Farm Credit Administration had already
handled the credit crisis with harsh
meas ures whic h "strengthened the
FCA's control at the expense of the
farmer-stock.holders" Congress had intended to help when it established the
credit system.
" No legislation at all is better than the
bills being considered by Congress," the
committee said.

Latin A~erican countri~s
should umte to solve their
huge foreign debt problems,
Pope John Paul II said Dec.
5.

Foreign debts " aggravate
the situation of poverty and
social imbalances in broad
sectors of the Latin Ameri-

can wocld," the Pope ,a;d seams," he ,a;d.
,
to 40 Latin American politi- .
Many Lattn American o.
cal leaders attending a con- ficials have said that their
ference in Rome.
debts cause social unrest
becau se their under ''Often, the economic, developed economies have
social and human cost of to use money earmarked for
this situation is such that it development to make loan
puts entire countries on the
repayments.
brink of bursting at the

One who cares . .. c alls or visits

ER FOR Ail YO(JR OUT OF 10WN
ES Pl.ACE YOUR ORDER EARLY

~ HOLIDAY
GLOW BOUQUET
Beautifully arranged with
fresh flowers. and holiday
greens. In a lovely metal
candleabra .
(Priced from $25.00.
$29.98. $34.98. and up)

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic
Collllllunity Services.

388 4435.

~
FRESH
FRUIT AND
GOURMET BASKETS
Filled h igh with m any
delectable items.
(Priced from $25.00. $27.50.
larger ones $30.00. $ 3 5 .00.
$40.00 <\nd up)

~

POINSETTIAS

Fresh fro m o u r o wn
g reenhouses.
(Priced fro m $19.98.
$24.98, larger s izes
$35.98. $39.98.
$ 4 4.98 and up)
C harged and delivered with
a nominal delivery fee

One of the nations largest,
oldest, and most respected names
in flowers.

The Lluing Rosary Album. 1s a collection o f 200 works of art, a visual for each
bead of the Rosary. This collection has taken o ver thirty years to complete by noted
artist, Michael C Buccino You will be guided through the Rosary with the help o f
traditional Catholic music and mspirattonal scnptural readings

We do it all beautifully
We guarantee it

The Liumg Rosary Album. in video tape format, 1s the perfect 91ft to provide a
truly inspirational method of devotion to Our Blessed Mother
The Joyful Mystenes/The Sorrowful Mysteries/The Glorious Mystenes
• Call/write MMC 6625 W 8 4th Ctrcle ..,45, Arvada, CO 80003
(303) 423-9295
MasterCard/ Visa Accepted
Also available at House o f Carmel Lakeside Mall/Arvada Plaza

One who cares ... calls

L

1 5 stores to serve you

.•

455-1234

All major credit cards accepted
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New ministry models
offered by organizers
PORTLAND, Ore. (NC) - New models
of Church ministry "offer tremendous
~ : for U.S. Catholics in the face or
- - • numbers of vocations to the
priestboc,d and religious life, according to
orpnizen of two national conferences next
summer on the future of the Church.
The orpnilers, Fathers Bertram Griffin
and James Parker of the Archdiocese of
Portland and Christiane 8.r usselmans of
BeJcium, made the comments in
tervlewa in the Catholic Sentinel, newspaper of the Portland Archdiocese and the
Dloceae of Baker, Ore.
The conferences, planned for June 4-7 in
Collegeville, Minn., and June 29-July 2 at
Mount Angel Benedictine Abbey in St.
Benedict, Ore., are a spin-off of an inter~~ meeting held earlier in Ul85 in
- ...-, Beqjum, according to the or-

::avain,

pnizen.
Ma. ~ a theology professor at
the Univenlty~-of Louvain, planned the
8nqres conference, which brought together
Catholics from different countries to discuss bow dioceses around the world are
~inc with priest shortages as well as the
tuue of married priests and women priests.
" All baptized Catholics have a vocation to
build up the Church according to their
lifta," said Ma. Bnassehnan, who was in
Portland to work on the U.S. meetings.
Sbe added that the Second Vatican Council opened doors for "tremendous ~
port.unities" in the Church and that lay
people "must be empowered to take over

responsibility for who they a.r e." .
Father Griffin, pastor of St. Pius X
Church in Portland, said the days of paston
doing everything are over and that " pastoring" now means " animating lay ministers."
Father Griffin added that bis attendance
at the Bruges conference made him realize
that In some countries, especially those in
the Third World, " vigorous ministries are
emerging" a s a n answer to the priest shortage.
He cited as examples basic Christian
communities among the Indians in Ecuador
that have resulted in more· lay ministries
and a diocese in West Africa where all baptized Catholics go into some kind of ministry training.
Basic Christian communites are small,
local groups which stress spiritual and
social development in their ministry.
Father Parker, pastor of St. Paul auarcb
in Silverton who also attended the Bruges
meeting, said be bad gone hoping the meeting would advance the cause of ordination
of married men and women to preserve the
eucharistic character of Catholicism. But
be said the question of ordaining married
men as well as women to increase vocations is "a non-issue" in developing nations.
Catholics there, be said, "are starting up
new communities and new lay ministries in
a vigorous Church renewal program" that
could serve as a model for churches in the
United States and Europe.

House bill upsets pro-lifers
WASHINGTON (NC) -

The House of
Dec. 4 approved a major
money bill that contained none of the restrictiom on the TiUe X family planning
procram 90Ulht by anti-abortion forces.
But the measure also did not contain
another nue x rider, sponsored by Rep.
Richard Durbin, 0-m., that pro-lifers considered a "sham" pro-abortion provision.
Abortion opponenta bad hoped to attach to
the money bill the Kemp-Hatch amendment, proposed by Rep. Jack Kemp, RN.Y . , and Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, to
deny federal family planning funds to family planning agencies which perform
abortions or provide abortion referrals to
any woman " unless the life of the woman
would be endangered by carrying the fetus
to term.''
On Dec. 3, the House Rules Committee
refued to accept the Kemp-Hatch amendment.
But the Rules Committee also eliminated
the Durbin amendment, which stated that
Tille X funds could not be used to perform
or "advocate" abortion to any woman " unless the Ufe of such woman may be endangered" by pregnancy, would be much
Reprle■entatives

less effective in preventing abortion than
the Hatch-Kemp wording of " would be endangered" by pregnancy.
Under the bill as passed, the Tille X family planning program - allocated some ,142
million - will continue under cu.rrent
norms. Federal law already prevents direct
use of Tille X funds " in programs where
abortion is a method of family planning."
Pro-lifers have argued that even though
current la\\' forbids funding of abortion,
many family planning clinics have links to
abortion providers or of.fer referrals to
abortion facilities.
The anti-abortion movement was split in
strategy over the Kemp-Hatch measure.
Some groups, such as the American Life
League, supported Kemp-Hatch as a stopgap but said they really want to close down
the whole Tille X program, which provide
birth control information and contraceptives.
Others, such as the National Right to Life
Committee, took no position on contraception but advocated stronger measures to
prevent federal family plaMing programs
from having a ny abortion connections.

U.S. medical supplies
for Nicaraguans
PJTl'SBURGH (NC) - A
shipment of some $400,000
worth of medical equipment
and supplies to a mission in
Nicaragua "will provide a
first line of care ," said a
Pittsburgh nun who visited
there last January.
The me dical s upplies,
donated by Pittsburgh hospitals a nd organizations , a re
destined for a maternity
c linic and health center in
El Viejo, Nicaragua , a nd
sboU)d arrive in late December, said Mercy Sister Joan-

ne Marie Andior to, president of Mercy Hospital. The
clinic is run by a Spanish
m issionary nun.
Advanced medical care is
available only in Managua,
the capital of Nicaragua,
Sister Andiorto said, but
this equipment should help
ensure that people in the
country " get basic medical
care.''
Coordinating the effort
has been Charity Sister
Maureen Halloran, assistant

to the vice president for
nurs ing at Mercy Hospital.
Sister Halloran obtained
donations fro m 16 Pittsburgh hospitals, including
s t et h os c o p es, f e tal
monitors, porta ble x-ray
units, cabinets, bassinets
cribs, refrigeration equi~
ment, exam tables and defibrillators (heartbeat regulating equipment).
H ospita l em p loyees
donated money, toys and
other materials for children
she sajd,
'

st,

Remember . . .
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presents a special conference on

FAMlllFS AND ~GION
Tuaday, December 17, 1985 - 7-9 p.m.
For more information please call 320-2864

R05E\A,0\1ENSCfNTER

Q . l l ~ A R I . SIMAY HIGHER.
◄567 EAST 9th AVENUE DENVER, COLORADO 80220

EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Specializing In
CATARACT AND IMPLANT SURGERY

THE
Medicare Accepted
Outpatient Surgery
No Hospitalization

ALAMEDA
EYE
CENTER

Routine Eye Exams
Free Transportation
for Seniors
Ask for Details

Neiel D. Baronberg, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Surgeon
WEST ALAMEDA MEDICAL PLAZA UNIVERSITY PARK MEDICAL CLINIC
6900 W. Alameda Ave., #303

138-7353 (near VIiia ltaJla)

1919 S. University Blvd.
744-2701 (near Denver University)

PLEASE NOTEII!
GRAVE BLANKETS
ALLOWED AGAIN THIS YEAR

AS OF NOVEMBER 1985, MT. OLIVET WILL AGAIN
ALLOW CHRISTMAS GRAVE BLANKETS. HOWEVER,
THERE WILL BE A $5.00 FEE CHARGED FOR EACH
BLANKET. THIS COST IS TO COVER THE CLEANUP
WHICH WILL BE MARCH 1st, 1986.

For Further Information

call 424-7785
"The Denver Catholic Archdloceun Cemetery"

12801

w..t 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Priest says poll suggests
shift in birth control views
NE~ YORK (NC) - A natural fam ily lively small percentage of couples reached
planning and population specialist, com- by those programs so far would not be
menting on a New York Times-CBS News enough to account for such a shift.
poll of Catholic attitudes, said the figures
Among other issues covered in the poll :
seem to reflect a shift toward greater Cath■ Non-Catholics surveyed were evenly
olic acceptance of Church teaching on birth divided on whether clergy should be allowed
control.
to hold public office, but Catholics opposed
The birth control figures were part of a it by nearly a 2-1 margin.
Times poll reporting that a majority of U.S.
■ Fifty-two percent of Catholics favored
Catholics disagree with Church prohibitions women as priests, 35 percent were opposed.
again.st women priests, married priests, re- Among non-Catholics, 45 percent said they
marriage after divorce, and abortion in any favored the idea, while 25 percent opposed
cir cum stances. The survey was taken on the it. A 1974 poll had shown only 29 percent of
eve of the extraordina ry world Synod of Catholics favoring ordination of women, and
Bishops.
in 1979 that had risen to 34.
Although nearly identical percentages or
■ Catholics favored letting priests marry
Catholics and non-Ca tholics surveyed
by
63 percent to 29 percent, while non-Cathfavored a complete ban on abortion, Catholics were considerably more opposed than olics favored it 67 percent to 9 percent.
On all questions the for-against figures
non-Catholics to abortion on demand. Most
Catholics opposed legal abortion except in added up to less than 100 percent because of
respondents who said they had no opinion or
very limited cases.
Both groups favored use of artificial birth were undecided.
The poll, reported in The New York
control, with 71 percent of non-Catholics
and 68 percent of Catholics taking that pos- Times Nov. 25, was conducted by telephone
intervie ws of 927 people Nov. 18-19 in the 48
ition.
Msgr. James McHugh, a natural family contiguous states.
On abortlon, often popularly identified as
planning a nd population specialist , said if
the poll's birth control figures were ac- a " Catholic" issue, the poll found that only
curate, they appeared to reflect a signifi• 15 percent of Catholics and 16 percent of
cant c hange from earlier studies. An in- non-Catholics favored making all abortions
depth 1977 study reported that 76 percent of illegal. The majority of Catholics in the
U.S. Catholics used forms of birth control poll, however - 55 percent - said abortion
corisidered wrong by the official Church should be permitted only in cases of rape or
leaching, he said, and more recently sociol- incest or to save a woman's life, and only
ogist Father Andrew Greeley estimated ·26 percent said au abortion should be legal.
that nearly nine out of 10 Catholics reject Among non-Catholics, 44 percent said it
should be permitted for rape or incest or to
Church teaching on that point.
American social trends of sexual per- save a woman's life, and 36 percent favored
missiveness since 1977 would lead one to complete legalization.
Questions about attitudes towards papal
expect even greater 'rejection of Church
teaching now than eigh t years ago, Msgr. actions turned up one of the few areas in
Mcffugh said, but The Times poll results which Catholic men and women showed a
wide difference of views. Among Catholic
suggest the opposite has happened.
He said he was at a loss to explain s uc h a men, 85 percent said they approved nearly
shift unless it was due to Pope John Paul all or many of the things the Pope has done,
Il's frequent and forceful efforts to a ffirm and 6 percent said " only a few." Among
Catholic women, only 66 percent put themthe teaching .
Msgr. McHugh directs a national project selves in the " just about all" or " many"
to develop naturat family planning pro- categories, and 19 percent said "only a
grams in U.S. dioceses, but he said the rela- few."
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Cardinal as ks for
'non-judgmental' care
for AIDS patients
BOSTON (NC) - Sufferers of the Disease AIDS must be treated " in a spirit
of loving care and non-judgmental charity," although " appropriate" cautions
must be exercised to 'contain this virus
and find a cure for its lethal effects,"
said Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston.
Cardinal Law made the comments in a
statement Nov. 16 on the· archdiocese's
mission of "care a nd concern" for victims of AIDS, Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome.
He said treatment of victims of AIDS
i~ parishes, schools, social service agencies and health-care facilities that is not
an imitation of Christ " betrays Christ ."
Hysteria and irrational fear " are not
moods conducive to establishing such
norms," Cardinal Law said.
Cardinal Law outlined the following
policy :
■ Schools and hospitals wit adhere to
guidelines based upon " sound medical
evidence" and issued by the appropriate

state agency.
■ Christian values of chastity, marital
fidelity and personal integrity must be
" uncompromisingly" taught, preached
and "witnessed" by all who claim to be
" disciples of Christ."
■ Medical and social service agencies
of the archdiocese will collaborate with
state and federal governments as well as
the medical community to address the
needs of AIDS patients and contibute to
a cure.
■ The archdiocese will work with
other religious groups to be an advocate
for the medical, social and financial
needs of victims of AIDS.
" AIDS is a religious, moral and medical challenge to our society," Cardinal
Law said in the statement. " it challenges
our compassion religiously. It challenges
our behavior morally. And it challenges
our commitment to pursue a cure medically ...

Become foster Parents.
Call Catholic
Coaunanity Services.
388-4435

res Chic,
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Let us help you with everything
on your list.
Newly Remodeled &' Expanded
With ooly '-"" Qie, W
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Holiday
Hours:
Monday - Saturday
9:JO AM • 9:JO PM
Sunday. 10 AM 6 PM

Dec. 24th, 8 AM 6 PM
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Viewpo~ints
No war toys this Christmas
The spirit of Christmas is a spirit of peace. It
is not a spirit of war or of revenge or of violence.
Yet we see in stores an ever-increasing proliferation of war toys, toys whose only educational
value is the seduction of young people into playing
killer.
Giving a child a war toy - G.I. Joe, toy
rifles, machine guns and such paraphernalia can lead him or her into enjoying the subtle and
powerfu1 pleasure of destroying and humiliating
another person, particularly those with whom he
disagrees.
Toys can have educational value. But why try
to teach children about hate, destruction and enmity - which war toys do foster?
We believe war toys serve only to whet the
appetites of children for the destruction of others
- but without teaching the desolation and horrible
effects of war's destruction.
We urge parents and other adults this
Christmas to stop buying war toys for children
and instead reflect on the spirit of peace and the
joy that this holy day should bring.

I

Editol'ial
Such reflection should bring anyone to buy
toys that help bring a spirit of joy and peace to a
child, instead of creating ideas about killing and
maiming.
Reflect on the horrors that war and violence
bring.
Reflect also on the words of Pope John Paul
ll when he was speaking to young people of the
world :
" On my knees, I beg you to turn away from
the paths of violence and return to the ways of
peace. I say to you with all the fove I have for
you, with all the trust I have in young people, do
not listen to voices which speak the language of
hatred, revenge, retaliation. Do not follow any
leaders who train you in the way of inflicting
death."

What day was J esus born?
1

By Father John Dietzen
Q . I just finished reading the November copy of a

magazine with an article titled " Jesus' Birth: The Untold Story." It says that Jesus was probably born in late
September or early October and not on Dec. 25. I
always assumed that we celebrate Christmas because
that is his birthday. According to this article, It is
actuaJly a pagan holiday. I would really like to know.
(Massachusetts)

A . Various theories, none of them really convincing,
have been put forward attempting to pinpoint the day of

Christ's birth. Perhaps strange to say, the truth is that
we have no idea about the date when he was born.
Froin information given, especially in the Gospel of
Luke, scholars generally believe that Jesus was born
between what we now call the years 8 and 6 B.C.
Why do we celebrate Christmas on Dec. 25? The most
likely explanation, the one most generally accepted
today, is that the birth of Christ was assigned to the date
of the winter solstice.
This date is Dec. 21 in our calendar, the first day of
winter. In the Julian calendar, however, which was used
by Western civilization from the lime or Julius Caesar
until about 400 years ago, the date of the winter solstice
was Dec. 25.

It is, incidentally, on Jan. 6 in the Egyptian calendar,
still followed by some Eastern Rite Christian churches,
which is why they celebrate Christmas on that date.
The solstice, when days begin to lengthen in the northern hemisphere, was referred to by ancient pagans as
the " Birthday or the Unconquered Sun."
During the third century, Emperor Aurelian
proclaimed Dec. 25 as a special day dedicated to the sun

The
Question Box
god whose cult was very strong in Rome at that time.

•
Even before this time, Christian writers referred to
Jesus as the Sun of Just.ice. It seemed quite proper,
tJ~erefore, that as Christianity began to dominate the
rieligious scene in the Roman Empire, the date of the
'' newborn sun" should be chosen as the birth date of
Christ.
Apparently as you indicate, it startles some people
tJhat the date for Christmas has its roots in a pagan
r,east.
It seems to be, however, the real reason we celebrate
t:he birth of Jesus on Dec. 25.
Q. What can we do with old blessed pictures and
s1tatues that we don't want to keep and can't be given
alway? (Florida)

A. They may be burned, broken or otherwise destroyed
a1nd then discarded. Such items are no longer considered
~ilessed once they lose their identity.
A free brochure outllnlng the basic prayers, beliefs
s,nd precepts of the Catholic faith is available by sendi1ng a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father
C>ietzen, Holy Trinity Church, 704 N . Main St., Bloomi1ngton, Ill. 61701 .
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
D ietzen et the same address.

Christmas:
The big crash
By Dolores Curran
This is the season we anticipate, those or us wilh
loved ones who are coming home to visit. Whelher
they're in college, with children of their own, or our
parents, we eagerly await their arrival with special
plans and food.
But what happens? They come home to crash and
sleep. They arrive exhausted and cranky because of the
last week of pulling "all-nighters" for papers and tests,
chaotic flights, bad weather, and/ or hours in the car
with small children.

Talks Wlth

PaNnts
Their resources and energy are minimal and iJ we
expect them to leap eagerly into a round of Christmas
festivities, there's bound to be tension. We feel frustrated and unappreciated. All they seem to want is us
a nd round-the-clock sleep.
I recall the first time our eldest came home from
college. Unaware of her exhausting week of finals and
ignoring predictable plane frustrations, I had planned
several activities in which she showed little interest. It
was a trying time for both or us. I couldn't understand
why she didn't want to plunge into caroling and parties
that are a traditional part of our holidays.
How easily I forgot the same experience when I
was a young teacher visiting my parents for the holidays. The week before Christmas vacation is a trying
time for teachers. Then there was an 18-hour overnight
train trip - over~rowded, noisy, smoky - followed by
a two-hour car trip borne.
I arrived home to a mother who wanted to talk
She was visibly hurt al my lack of enthusiasm and it
wasn't a good way to start a holiday reunion.
But although I may be a good forgetter, I am also
a fast learner. I've found that returning children and
parents alike just want to be with us for awhile. They
want to be borne in the same way they were home
before they left.
What they don't want is activities, appointments,
and other people. They want us, good food , time away
from the hordes, and a bathroom all to themselves.
We have become sensitive to what they want and
need, although belatedly so. College students, especially, need a time to decompress. They' re tired of
deadlines, people, and travel. So now we plan as little
as possible the first week they're home.
A friend of mine told me how they learned this
lesson. It seems they traditionally celebrated Christmas
Eve with aunts, uncles and cousins. Lots of them. As
her children came home from college, they became
more reluctant to be part or that mob scene.
Then, one year, her daughter said, " You know, we
have never spent Christmas Eve at home, just our
family. If I get married, I won't know how to have a
Christmas Eve at home."
My perceptive friend realized what her children
~ere asking. They weren't resenting relatives. They
Just wanted each other.
There comes a time when traditions need to be
examined. " Whal do we really want to do?" is a fine
question. We may discover, as we did, that we just
want to relax and be together.
The best Christmas we've had was when we have a
record 36-inch blizzard the day before Christmas which
shut down our town for five days. The boys skied to the
market and got our turkey.
That, and card games, a makeshift para-liturgy,
music, television, and each other was all we needed.
We laughed ourselves- silly watching old family movies.
I am well aware that families with little children
went crazy that same year but for those of us with
older childrl;" and over busy schedules, It was heaven.
We can t count on weather to give us ourselves
every year, but we can understand that there is a deep
longing within us to spend quiet time together and we
can focus preparations on that instead of the frenzied
activity which steals us from each other.
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View·points _ _ __
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Editor :
One may wonder while reading the
editorial "Nativity scene controversy"
whether the author who stated, " Our
faith , our religion, is not centered in a
plastic Jesus," also believes as some
others do that our American flag is
nothing but a piece of cloth?
Whose rights a re majestic enough to
decide where the line be dra wn when it
comes to symbolism? Who has the gall to
suggest and decide which symbolism is
removed?
I disagree with the author who suggests
that Christians work ac tively to see tha t
the Nativity scene is removed because
others are offended. What about the
offense a gainst J esus, Himself? And
fellow Christians? The Catholic Church
has not survived because the faithful
joined forces with the opposition opinion
when the battles came and got rough. It is
hard to stand firm in Christian beliefs, as
the many martyrs of the Church confirm.
On the one hand there is argument over
whether prayer should be removed from
schools and the Nativity scene removed
because of the rights of those who believe
differently from Christians, and the use
of public monies fostering one belief over
others.
On the other hand, severa l months after
Christmas, the constitutional rights
argument shifts with a twist to the rights
of gay people who hold different beliefs in
opposition to Christians, marching in a
Christian parade on public property!
Don't we speak with forked tongue?
In the name of rights it is acceptable
for gays to march in a Christian parade,
but unconstitutional for Christians to
express their beliefs on public property.
Are public monies used for services
rendered at the time of the parade for
police and cleanup, etc?
Why is one situation constitutional and
the other not?
The mayor refused to ride m the St
Patrick's Day parade in support or gay
rights. What has this public servant done
in support of Christian rights?
What 1s frightening is not the fear or
abuse or rights so much as the confusion
in what lies beneath a controversy that
would leave people not seeing how
cleverly rights are twisted while unity
among Christians is separated and the
inability or the general public to
recognize that one message is being given
while actions a re doing the opposite
We have allowed ourselves to become
separated from the unity that exists in
traditional symbolism, thus violating our
own constitutional rights Dare the
American nag be next in controversy'
We had better examine what is
happening around us and look at the
ruture . What about our children' As a
native of Colorado I remember with
"awe" seing the Nativity scene each
Chr istmastim e when I was a child I don't
remember a ny Santa Clauses impressing
me enough to remember Who would
suggest getting rid or Sant.a Claus, a
symbol or giving that is a deceptive joke
played on all children before they reach
the age of reason and discover how adults
have lied to them? No one forgets their
discovery of the great deception.
A plastic Jesus 1s a reminder or a God
that 1s true and real Good Always here
Never goes away Just as we have
photographs around us to remind us of
those we love, when we look al the
pictures, so also do we human beings
need a plastic Jesus to make us stop and

think when we get too busy to remember
on our own.
What would happen if those of us who
disagree with the author of the editorial
worked actively to remove that person
from the DCR? Isn't the starr paid out or
parishioners' tithing?
Thank God that al Christmastime the
innocent children can still see clearly that
the infant in the crib 1s more than their
eyes see. It would seem there a re adults
who at this time confuse their [Q with the
size of their waist, and their religion with
their plastic credit card. Who 1s our God?
How are our constituional rights being
twisted and to serve who?
Germal.o e H. Piper
Arvada

Lo and behold
&Utor:
I hope I am not becoming a pen pal,
however. I was pleasantly surprised by
your viewpoint in the Nov. ?:1 issue .
I noticed the headline, Nativity Scene
Controversy, and immediately assumed I
would be in opposition. I started to read it
and lo and behold, you were superb. I
applaud your statement and give you my
wholehearted support.
•
Gerald M. McGuire
Littleton

Ifs shocking
Editor:
I am writing lo you concerning the
editorial or Nov. ?:1 - "Nativity Scene
Controversy."
I must tell you that I am on the side of
the bunch that wants to keep the Nativity
scene.
r look a t it this way - first, the
religious point of view. I have a lways
loved the nativity scene, a remmder (now
they call it a symbol in religious edl or
the birth of the Son or God How could
anyone work to remove this reminder of
such a great event" Who is more
important, the Lord or the " gaudy"
feelings or unbelievers'
Second, from the political point or view,
r am a citizen as well as a Christian and
pay taxes. vote and take part in political
processes of this country. Just as many
priests and nuns do. Well, why should I
have to give in and have my rights slowly
taken away - one more gone with the
removal of the nativity scene?
Isn't freedom in America what this
country is supposed lo be, or does
Christian mean we should all go back to
the catacombs and play it cool as not to
offend and hide?
I can see removal of the scene coming
from many other different groups, but it's
shocking to hear a Christian newspal)f'r
and editor supporting such a thing. Are
we against ourselves and those good old
Church traditions'
Our faith , our religion, are not centered
on a "plastic Jesus" but a real God man
and until He comes in the flesh again
maybe our plastic, plaster or wood
reminders or Him help to Leach, remind
and not forget Him
My son and I are putting up a " plastic
Jesus" this Christmas in our backyard
We won' t put it in front because there are
some people m our neighborhood who
would destroy it. It doesn't offend them:
they just hate Christ and don't give a
darn
Mrs. Mary Lamb
Boulder

Disgusted with the liberalism
Editor:
Congratulations. Your stand on the
Nativity scene controversy was
admirable, to say the least, and you may
now claim youself a member of the
secular society. Also, this makes you a
good candidate for the Jehovah's
Witnesses who knock on our doors and
try and try to fill us with the same kind
of reasoning as you project in your
editor ial.
I can a lso name a few other groups,
such as the NAACP who also have their
communistic noses into everything that
is decent. They are all try ing lo take
Christ out or Christmas or Christ mass
It 1s sad to see individuals or this und
try to control our world, our God-given
rights of freedom of religion to see and
do as we want in our Christian society.
Where are our rights as Christians?
They must hate Christ so much they
will stop at nothing (even a gaudy plastic
Nativity scene ) to try and eliminate His
presence from our world We as
Christians are to remove every v1stage
or Christ from our society to please this
sick bunch of elitists who are offended
by the Nat1v1ty scene, no lights, no
carols, just because 1t 1s on state
property. They must have a giant guilt
complex
Are we as Christians now to buckle
under a new drummer? We as Christians
must now do everything so they will not
be offended How about turning the coin?
There are many things m life that these
characters do that offend me Thank God
that he has given me the goodness and
wisdom that I can control myself so that
I would not try and change the world
because of its offenses
To make matters worse, I have a
Nat1v1ty scene In my yard I like it All
my neighbors, Catholic and Non-Catholic.
like it, and I would defy anyone who
would try and remove it I look at it as a
symbol, not a piece of plastic, and
anyone who sees It as you say In your
ediloral must have a warped mind
These outcasts or misfits of society
will some day control us Lf we keep on as
we are, trying to keep them pacified.
And I can't understand your a ttitude as a
member of the Catholic press.
Why do so many people come to Stt

the scene? It 1s becau.se It g1ves them a
feeling or what the ho,liday is all about.
Christ's birth and thi!I spirit will remain
with them long after the tree and
presents are gone. It is the symbol of
Christ's birthday. No one cares if it is,
as you say, a gaudy and plastic display.
Without this Chrislma1s is a hallow
nothing...
Now, if we are to bow to secularism,
then let's do it right, get down to the
nilly gritty, get rid ol' Christmas
altogether. Then no oine w ill be offended
If you feel so stronJ~ly about it, then
advocate there be no celebration at all.
That would spare everyone from being
offended. Come Dec. 25, everyone work,
no holiday, no hghts, no tree, no singing
of hymns or carols. •lust another humdrum day. No Christmas dinner, well ,
maybe a Big Mac. Nice outlook isn't it?
I worry when I rea1d articles like
yours. a supposed mi?mber or the
Catholic press, and, JI m1ght add, a very
liberal press. published in a Catholic
publication
Yes, I call myself a Christian by
loving my brother and doing all I can to
help my fellow Christians in need I am
guided by the Holy Spirit, who in reality
is Christ in my heart I have enJoyed
three seasons of RENEW, which has
taught me how to react towards my
fellow Christian I enjoy my God given
right or freedom m nny rehg1ous aspect
or life I enjoy the sp mt of Christmas,
the Nativity scene, and for you to
suggest a radical move to actively help
to remove the scene 1s sacrehg1ous to
me
These people who Jfind this so
offensive, need not lc,ok al it No one is
forced to tour the ca,p1tol grounds if what
they see 1s offensive to them .
Yes, I am a Christian, but that doesn' t
mean I don't havt! my rights too, and I
do not have to be trampled on by
md1v1duals with athe1st1c or communistic
ideas
I am disgusted wilh the liberalism of
the Denver Catholic Register so it 1s a
waste of reading and postage So please
cancel my subscription
I cannot in good fa.1th say sincerely
yours
Mrs. Amold Schuster
LoulsvUJe
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ARPET

IDATIONI

WE RECENTLY PURCHASED
THE ENTIRE INVENTORY OF
NAME BRAND CARPET & VINYL
FROM THE
GREAT AMERICAN
FLOOR STORES, INC.

RENTAL OWNERS &
BUILDERS WELCOME!
CASH & CARRY; OR, CHECK
OUR PRICES ON
GUARANTEED INSTALLATION

(CAN BE INSTALLED BEFORE XMAS!)

3 DAYS ONLY!
. . DEC. 13; SAT. DEC. 14; SUN. DEC. 15

MIi-i PII

8 AM-8PM

10 AM-SPM

UNITED CARPETS

6160 N. Federal Blvd.

OF COLORADO

428-7414

Regular Hours: Mon. thru Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a . .,. to 6 p.m.
0

Sunday 12 p.m . to 5 p.m.

carpeting Colorado for. Over 35 Years!"

Lubbock bishop says
Church losing Hispanics
LUBBOCK Texas (NC) - The Catholic
Church is lo~ing members, especially_ ~ispanics, to fundamentalist and mamhne
Protestant churches whose own members
are aggressively prostelytizing, said Bishop
Michael J . Sheehan of Lubbock.
The bishop made the comments Dec. 1 in
a 7,000-word pastoral letter called "A New
Way of Acting: Catholic Evangelization in
the Diocese of Lubbock."
Catholics, he said, seem to be " afnicted
by a certain lethargy" about sharing the
"source of their graces."
Bishop Sheehan asked lay people, clergy
and diocesan officials to respond to the
needs of Catholics who are nominally active, unchurched or who have left the
Church for other denominations.
Losses serious
Every loss is serious, he said, but that of
Hispanics, whose "roots of Catholicism are
deep and long-lived," is ''particularly grievous."
He listed several reasons for the emergence of what be called " classes" of
estranged Catholics. Among those were:
■ Other religions which have taken " an
active, warm, personal interest" in the
lives of estranged Catholics and knocked on
their doors to teach them bow to pray and
study the Bible.

■ People who have found Catholics
" cold" and services "boring."
■ some who have been " hurt in some
way by Catholics."
■ Others who may be in conflict with
Church teachings or in a marriage performed outside the Church.
■ Minority groups, young adults, single
adults and handicapped persons who may
not receive attention to their particular
needs.

End practices
He urged an end to " unfriendly, hurried
coldness" in church pews and at church
doors, to insensitivity to Church teaching on
justice and peace, and to refusal to sh.ire
the " good news."
He said committef'-. could be responsible
for promotjng door-to-door visits throughout
the parish, implementing " welcome home
for Christmas" campaigns aimed at the unchurcbed, and establishing a "concrete"
plan for welcoming newcomers to the parish.
The laity are responsible for bringing
" others into the fold," Bishop Sheehan said.
But pastors must " provide something worth
coming for," he said.
He urged priests to concentrate on
prayer, preaching, teaching, service, liturgy
and personal relationships.

'Sentimental murder movement'
threatens all, priest says
PITI'SBURGH (NC) - " All of us stand
under the threat of being made victims of
the sentimental murder movement that is
now sweeping our nation," Dominican
Father Robert Barry told young people at
the National Youth Pro-Life Coalition's convention in Pittsburgh, speaking about
euthanasia (mercy killing).
The convention is held annually over the
Thanksgiving weekend.

"Euthanasia will become the abortion
issue of the 1980s and as such it demands
our fullest attention," said Father Barry, a
featured speaker at the convention. He is
based at the Dominican House of Studies in
Washington, D.C., conducting research on
Catholic ethical thought on providing food
and water to incompetent , non-terminal patients.
" The question we are confronting is not
whether we will be able to stop it when nonvoluntary mercy killing begins, but whether
we will be able to stop it now that it bas
begun," Father Barry said.
He urged young people to communicate
the idea that " in our culture, life is a fundamental good that is never to be deliberately
destroyed to 1esolve social, personal or political problems.''
Father Barry also said that young people
should organize against mercy killing
through school or church groups. ''The activities of such organizations can have a
profound effect on public policy and the
values of our culture."

According to Father Barry, because or
rising health-care costs, most instances of
euthanasia concern " elderly, handicapped
and debilitated people," but " all adult
citizens of our country" are potential victims.

To combat this anti-life trend, the National Youth Pro-Life Coalition is working
with young people, trying to get across a
" greater awareness of the problems of
euthanasia ," said Mary Anne Hughes,
outgoing president or the coalition.
They try to do this by getting their members involved in service and support projects for the elderly and families with disabled members, Miss Hughes said.
Father Barry urged the youths to organize "in behalf of life" because " the
mercy killing movement" is seeking to gain
legal endorsement for " suicide, assisted
suicide and mercy killings" by legislation.
The leadership of the medical and legal
professions appear to be solidly endorsing
" legislation to legitimize suicide" because
it " would mean significant profits for the
insurance industry, physicians and the nursing home industry," he said .
Mary Jo Cooley or Ft. Madison, Iowa,
was elected president of the National Youth
Pro-Life Coalition at the convention.
Miss Cooley, who starts her two-year
term Jan. 1, said she wants to expand the
existing services or the coalition and turn ii
into a " web of information" for other youth
pro-life groups.

CHD cartoonist has been critic
MILWAUKEE (NC ) Bill Sanders, the well-known
political c artoonist for The
Milwaukee Journal, has consistently c riticized Catholic
Church po s iti o n s on
artificial birth control ,
abortion and tuition tax
credits.
Yet his cartoons dealing
with the economy, foreign
policy and nuclear war are
so consistent with the ideas

of the American bishops help the poor, are run by
that they might have been the poor and try to change
used to illustrate two social structures that deny
pastoral letters.
the poor power over their
And Sanders was com- own lives.
missioned by the U.S. Catholic Conference to design
In a recent interview with
the cartoon which was used
the Catholic Herald. Milto promote the 1985 na- waukee's diocesan newstionwide Campaign for
paper, Sanders said that he
Human Development - an agrees with the concept of
annual appeal that funds the CHD and was happy to
projects that attempt to do the job.
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Imagine what your gift to Samaritan House can help accomplish
In the past 2½ years. with our
antiquated Samaritan Shelter.
we've given badly-needed shelter,
clothing, confidence and support
to over 7,000 homeless Coloradans; in that time, we've fed
hungry Coloradans over 300,000
meals When our new Samaritan
House opens next fall. we'll be
able to do even more with a
modern Shelter that will handle
60% more families than we're
helping today and will have facIl1t1es for runaway teenagers and
the handicapped too. Our "Buy A
Bnck" campaign Is a crucial part
In making Samantan House a
reality Please help!

You make your donation
by CHECK or MONEY ORDER,
but send no cash. You may also
charge it to your VISA or
MASTERCARD Account

-
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Here's how it works:

Make sure you fill in both the
couPon and the inscription form
Put your couPQn and your check
for $100 in an envelope and drop
it in the mail.
For companies wishing to
include their logos in their inscnptIons. there is an add1t1onal donation of $50. Send a reproductive
proof of your logo,

1. Samaritan House's wall. with
bncks measuring 7Y.!" wide by
2¼" deep, will hold a prominent
plaque 6 Y.!" wide by 1¾ " deep

For additional informat,or, call:
(303) 388-4411, Ext. 103, or write
Samaritan House, 200 Josephine
Denver. CO 80206

2. All commemorative plaques
will be displayed at viewer height
on the walls of the public corridors inside Samantan House
None will be lower than two feet
above the corridor floor and
none higher than six feet.

3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your brick and
will bear your inscnptIon in
prominent, Modern engraving.

4 . Make your inscnpt1on one
hne, two lines or three hnes. Each
line consists of a maximum of 20
characters. including punctuation
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Closed hearts and doors
Sayintc that Americans have closed their doors
~ their hearts, Archbishop Arturo Rivera Damas or
Salvador, El Salvador, urged Congress to allow
Salvadoran refugees in the United States to remain
temporarily instead of being deported.

The archbishop, in translated letters released by
the U.S_. Catholic Conference, said Christ ian charity
and national and internationa l laws demand that they
pass legislation offering voluntary extended departure
status for_Salvadorans. Such a measure would permit
~ fleemg to the United States to escape violence in
their homeland to remain in the United States for
several years.

" I ask each and every one or you that you open
your arms, your hearts and your Christian charity to
my .suffering people and that you double your efforts
agamst the deportation of Salvadoran refugees and i.n
~ppo~ of. measures such as the Moakley-DeConcini
bill '!'rich m some way will contribute to a temporary
solution to the agony of my flock in search of refuge "
he wrote.
'

Woman stages mock Mass
A Florida Catholic nurse staged a mock Mass in
St. Peter's Basilica Dec. 4 to draw attention to " the
plight of all women who want to become priests."
Babi Burke, a 44-year-old mother of four children
from Ft. Lauderdale, was escorted from a side altar
by two Vatican guards. She was detained briefly, then
released. The Vatican press office had no comment.
Mrs. Burke, dressed in black and gold robes,
elevated a host at a side altar then consumed it, and
was about to elevate a chalice when she was apprebended by the guards, said Marie Terse Soumoy, a
former Belgian nun and a friend of the American
nurse.
On Nov. 30, Mrs. Burke and Ms. Soumoy, in the
crowd at a Vatican press conference for the extraordinary Synod of Bishops meeting in Rome, called
on the Church to end " all discrimination based on
race, 90Cial class or sei:."

Religion in politics
Religion in America has a " r ight to s trive to
influence public action," but its leaders should not
" violate the bounds of reasonable discourse," according to U.S. Sen. Thomas Eagleton (D-Mo.).
Society should not ''descend into a collection or
warring religious factions," he said.
The senator made the comments on church involvement in politics in an issue or the Catholic Missourian, newspaper of the Diocese of Jefferson City.

Killed missionaries
remembered at
fifth anniversary
CLEVELAND (NC) - Five years after they were
brutally murdered in El Salvador, Ursuline Sister Dorothy
Kazel and lay missionary Jean Donovan were remembered
in the Diocese of Cleveland, which had sent them to Ce.ntral
America.
Sister Kazel and Ms. Donovan, members of a Cleveland
diocesan mission team in El Salvador, and Maryknoll sisters Maura Clarke and lta Ford were shot on Dec. 2, 1980,
while returning from the airport. Two days later , their
bodies were discovered and dug out of a sha llow grave by a
party that included Father Paul Schindler-, also a member
of the Cleveland mission team.
Five Salvadoran National Guard members were convicted of the crimes in 1984, but relatives of the murdered
women believe that one or more higher-ups in the
Salvadoran m ilitary ordered the killings and remain at
large:
" I don't imagine a day goes by that I don't c ry,"
Patricia Donovan, Ms. Donovan's mother , told the Catholic
Universe Bulletin, Cleveland diocesan newspaper. " And I
don' t suppose I 'll ever get over that. Any parept who has
lost a child feels that way."
According to Mrs. Donovan, " top legal talent in our
country is still working on the case for the four families
without charge, a nd we still get reports. They, like us, are
not happy with the trial."
" We all know who ordered it, and who paid for it, but
only those carrying out the orden were the ones who were
punished," Mrs. Donovan said of the killings. She claimed
. that •·many of the (suspected) Salvadoran m ilitary officers
are in this country. Yet nothing is done."
It is very frustrating and very discouraging," she said.
" (President) Reagan has gone after terrorists on planes
and ships, why not terrorists in Latin American countries?"
Joseph and Melvina Kazel, Sister Kazel's parents, also
remember.
" I think we'll always feel angry," said Mrs. Kazel.
" Why did they do it? There will always be that question.
We still don't know why they killed her.;•
It gets no easier dealing with Sister Kazel's death as
the years go by, she said. "No. ·You just get angrier... The
only hope we have is that one day we'll see her again and
be together."
Father Schindler, now pastor at St. Bernard's Parish,
Akron, in a homily at a Mass to " celebrate the martyrdom" of the four women, urged the congregation to " be
renewed in our faith ...that same faith that Dorothy and
Jean and lta and Maura and all the Latin American martyrs lived and continue to live.
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Murder called self-defense

The attorney said the priest had a knife hidden
behind his back. He also c laimed his clients were
mnocent since the priest's mother in Italy forgave
them and would not have if she thought they were
guilty.
The prosecution counte r e d that forgiveness
presumes guilt.

McDONALD

n s

1n his remarks, Eagleton, a Catholic , said religious leaders " may say that those who oppose them
are misguided or wrong, but to say they are sinful,
intolerant and unpatriotic jeopardizes open and democratic discourse."
He said that " pulpit politics may have seemed
the rage" in the 1984 election year, " but it would be
historically myopic to think this was anything new."

The attorney for eight Filipinos accused of
murdering an Italia n missior ary priest has claimed
his clients acted in self-de fense.
He made the claim during a bail hearing in late
November in Kidapawan, Philippines.
Eciilberto Manero and his brother, Norberto, are
among those a ccused of killing Father Tullio Favali, a
member of the P ontifical Institue for Foreign
Missions. Father Favali was machine-guMed April 11
while on a pastoral visit.
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Mexico City thanks Denver
(ContJnued from Page 11
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targeted lo be distributed by the Church, not by the
government. and the question. " Whal went wrong?"
remained unanswered.
A blitz or media Interest, both in the U.S. and
Mexico gained the immediate cooperation or the Mexican secretary general who ordered the remaining
trailers at the distribution center sealed until the mystery was solved.
Strong efforts on the part or Father Concha and
other Catholic groups in Mexico City to reclaim the
Denver-sent aid that was sealed in the government
parking lot was fruitless, snagged by government red
tape and pass-the-buck Indecision.
On Nov. 22, Father Gourley journeyed to Mexico
City and confronted the government officials surrounded by news media. including The Register.
Within hours, paperwork was comple ted assigning
the trailer loads or remaining Denver supplies to
Father Concha whose volunteers immediately began the
long-awaited task of unloading the semis into their own
trucks and transporting them to quake-devastated parishes for distribution.

Four days later, all Denver aid had been located
and sent to parishes where by now it has been distributed lo those for whom it was targeted - the neediest
of the needy.
A tired. but jubilant Father Gourley breathed a
deep sigh of relief.
'Tm glad everything is cleared up and the aid is
now in its rightful place," he said, adding that he was
satisfied that the three trailer loads of Denver aid distributed by the government before the crisis was
solved, " went to people who really needed it.··
Father Gourley surmised the mix-up o«urred
when Continental Airlines, which offered to transport
all aid lo Mexico City, decided instead to send the 14
trailers of suppUes via railway and addressed the bills
of lading to the government distribution center. instead
of Father Concha.
Father Gourley said that he had promised the
people of Denver who donated supplies that they wouJd
be distributed through parishes in Mexico City.
" I had to make sure that happened!" he said with
a smile of satisfaction.

VolunlNn llapplJ load the i..t of the suppliN

from Denver onto trucb that wfH tall• them to quallepariehee of lluic:o Cit, tor diRibution.
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More than 5,000 earthquake victims come to the government distribution center lnMe• k:oCitvNdldeJtortoodandcloltlk"
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Tent City, Mexico, where every 'ho
An old man, his bronze fac1e deeply lined from

years of hard work under a blazing; sun, lay listlessly on
a bare mattress, staring at the c:anvas ceiling. He is
alone - his family killed in the 19l85 Mexico City earthquake.

Three tiny tots clad in clean but ragged jeans giggle with delight as they scratch pictures in a patch of
mud outside their tent.
1:Wo women kneel over skimpy buckets of water
feverishly scrubbing this week's: wash on battered
washboards.
This is life in Tent City No. :35, Mexico City - a
sea of blue and yellow tents in a vacant lot now housing
hundreds of homeless earthquake ,victims.

Each tent harbors a story of personal tragedy.
Some of the residents have lost loved ones - some
are ill and disabled - all are homeless and penniless
due to the Sept. 19 earthquake that devastated their
city.
The tents are all similar - one room with enough
space for two mattresses and a narrow walkway between. But then, the residents have little to fill their
living space other than possibly a few belongings they
were able to salvage from their shattered homes.
Yet, hanging in nearly every tent in the villiage is
a crucifix and a picture of Our Lady of Guadalupe - a
gentle reminder of the deeply-entrenched faith or the
Mexican people.

The temporary abod~s in Tent City are spotlessly
clean and neat despite the scarcity of water. The
precious fluid is rationed and must be carried from a
central tank at one end or the village. Since there are
no cooking facilities the Jl)e<>ple must eat uncooked or
packaged cold food day after day.
" You get tired of it, tnut it fills a hungry stomach,"
says resident Maria Perelt with an air of resignation.
Bathroom facilities ro1r the people of Tent City No.
35 consist of one delapidated outhouse with a large
three-foot can inside. A blrick tied to a rope opens and
closes the ill-fitted door. The room is so filthy that
many residents pay mol'ltey to borrow the bathroom
facilities at nearby houses.

f

l

Clean up is dltficuH in makNhift pllastic "home" for five families.

Lite goes on for displaced earthquake victims who live in Tent Ctt,r in Mexico

CitJ.

Quake wiill never be over
For Ricardo Herrera, the 1985 Mexico City earthquake will never be over.
The tremors may have stop(M~ . but he said he
believes the aftermath will linger throughout the rest of
his life.
The SO-year old man was one o:f the victims of the
earthquake - his apartment destro1yed, his belongings
entirely lost, his wife felled by illne!IS, and his four sons
unable to attend school because it w•as also demolished.
Ricardo's only materiar possei,sion that survived
the autumn quake was his antiquat~ Chevy which be
uses as a taxi to try to earn enough! money to keep his
family alive.
His story is poignant - it is thE! story of thousands
of other earthquake victims.
Ricardo lived in Chicago until 16 years ago when
his father in Mexico City became i;eriously ill and he
generously gave up his " nice midweistern life" to go to
Mexico to care for his father. It was a year-and-a-half
before the elderly man died and by that time Ricardo
was firmly entrenched in the Mexicatn way of life, so he
stayed in the city.
He married " a lovely senorita,'' he said and they
began building a happy life together . The Herreras experienced the usual peaks and valJeys that confront
families, but nothing that dampened their love for life.
Poor by North American standards, yes, but they
managed to rent an adequate apartment, furnish it suitably and stay afloat of Mexico's runiaway inflation.
Education is important to the Herrera's, so they
made the necessary sacrifices to make sure their children attended school.
Then, suddenly, and without wa:rning, on the morning of Sept. 19, 1985, the lives of that family wer e
forever changed.
" There was a terrible roar andl everything started
moving around us,'' Ricardo said. ''Things were flying
across the room and the wall started cracking. At first,
we were all so shocked we couldn't move."
Then the Herrera children be~tan screaming and,
somehow, the family managed to bold hands and run
down six flights or stairs and out into the street.
Minutes later, the large apartment lbuilding collapsed.
" We stood there horrified," Rkardo said, grimac-

ing with the thought of the tragic event.
Two months later, when be acted as guide, interpreter, and friend to The Register news team which
was in Mexico City to cover the earthquake aftermath,
Ricardo had just begun to recover from the shock.
Displaced from his home with no place to go, Ricardo
and his family now live in one room of a delapidated
rooming house.
" It's all I can afford," he said, " and I am ashamed
that I cannot look after my family any better. What is
harder to accept, I'll never be able to afford another
apartment again."
Ricardo explained that the price or housing had
skyrocketed after the earthquake and it would cost him
three times more for a similar apartment now than it
did prior to the quake.
" And they require three months deposit, also," he
added despairingly.
Ricardo said he had thought of selling his car to
obtain money for an apartment, " but then I wouldn't
have any way to earn a living."
Because Ricardo's car had been spared in the
earthquake, the Mexican government would give him no
assistance, he said.
"Not even a blanket."
The Register team referred him to Father Miguel
Concha's parish where he r eceived aid that had been
sent from Denver.
Choking back tears of gratitude, he said, " To think
that help for me and my family came from people
thousands of miles away in a different country. You are
wonderful people to care about us."
Although the Denver aid can provide temporary
help for the Herrera family , their future looks bleak.
Tourism is at an all-time low in Mexico City, seriously
cutting the need for taxi service. And, on Thanksgiving
Day, gasoline prices in that country jumped more than
100 per cent.
That may prove an insurmountable hurdle for
Ricardo. If so, what will happen to Ricardo and his
family - a nd the thousands who are treading the same
pathway?

Earthquake victim, ~licardo Herrera, faces •
bleak future as a taxi driv11tr in Mexico City.
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Because Mexico City is 5,000 feet above sea level
it experiences freezing temperatures and the residents
of Tent City say they are "very cold many nights."
Some have reinforced their tents with pieces of plastic
or rags to keep out the cold, but as one elderly lady
said, " Many nights I lay awake waiting for the sun to
come up so I can go outside and get warm."
But there are few rays of warm sunshine during
the cold winter months.
" It's the children I worry about," Conchita Diaz
said wistfully. "Many times you can hear babies crying
in the night and you know they are too cold to sleep."
Despite the hardships of Tent City, there is an
atmosphere of joy and hopefulness that permeates the
village, and its residents even manage to find a grain of
humor in their every-day situations.
" We're just grateful to be alive," Perez said, "and
to have our families alive. Nothing else is so important."
Besides Tent City No. 35, there are many other
tent villages scattered throughout the earthquake-devastated areas of Mexico City, established by the Mexican
government in parks, public building grounds, and even
concrete walkways.
Others left homeless by the giant tremors have
fashioned their own temporary housing quarters out of
every imaginable material from plastic to cardboard,
placed along sidewalks or between buildings or leaning
against vacant structures half crumbled by the quake.
No one will venture to guess how long the
thousands of homeless people will have to continue to
live in such primitive conditions.
Although the governement has promised sufficient
housing for all of the estimated 150,000 left homeless,
" it's always manana," one man said, shrugging his
shoulders.
" That's why most of the cash contributions sent
from Center people will be used to build housing in
Mexico City," said Father Marshall Gourley who heads
the aid effort in Denver. " When you see the conditions
that these people are living in, you know why we must
help them get into decent housing - and soon!"

Stories by Patricia Hillyer
Photos by James Baca

The present home for Riva Palacio and her family is a tent at Tent City No. 35 in Mexico City.

Denver dollars
build houses,
provide jobs

faces a

Father Alfredo Ramirez Jasso, center, points out earthquake damage to his parish
Church to Father Marshall Gourley of Denver, left, and Father Miguel Concha of Mexico

City, right.

One priest for 250,000 parishioners,
most of whom are poverty-ridden.
That describes the Church of the
Mother of the Light in Mexico City one of the earthquake-ravished parishes
that received a cash contribution on Nov.
24 from the Mexico City earthquake
fund, collected by Father Marshall
Gourley at Our Lady of Guadalupe
Church in Denver.
Father Alfredo Ramirez Jasso, a
Rome-educated diocesan priest, guides
the reins of the gigantic Mexico City parish whose problems of poverty were
compounded when the vicious 1985 earthquake struck.
One large section of the parish had no
water and numbers left homeless were
forced to live in the streets. Jobs were
wiped out by the destruction of more
than 1,000 downtown buildings, intensify•
ing hunger and destitution among the
people.
Father Jasso was given $5,000 from
Denver contributions to alleviate some of
the immediate suffering of the estimated
300 families in his parish who were
seriously affected by the quake.
During Father Gourley's November
visit to Mexico City, he presented the
Mexican priest with an additional $5,000
from the people of Denver to be used to
establish a mini garment industry in the
parish buildings.
" The garment industry. where many

of my people worked, was destroyed by
the earthquake," Fathe Jasso said. "So
Denver contributions will enable us to
set up a small operation right here in the
parish so people can get back to work
and on their feet. "
Father Jasso estimated that the parish
program would put about 300 people to
work. He also suggested that some sewing machines might be placed in homes
so people could work without having to
tackle transportation and baby-sitting
problems.
The priest presented a letter of thanks
to the Denver donors for giving his
people " a new ray of hope."
In another quake-devastated area of
Mexico City, Father Gourley presented
another $5,000 check from the people of
Denver, this time to Jesuit Father Francisco Ramos, pastor of Church of the
Angels where 50,000 people worship.
Known as one of the poorest areas of
the city. the money will be used to build
houses for the homeless which are estimated to be 180,000.
" Thirty thousand of those were left
homeless by the eartquake - the others
have always needed homes," Fa~r
Ramos said.
Besides the cash contribution. three
semi-trailer loads of plumbing supplies
donated by a Denver ar~ plumbing
(Continued on Paoe.Z21
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H omeless, jobless helped by Denver
1

(Continued lrom Page 21)

flnn, will go to the parish to be used in its housing

program_

Plain, but serviceable multi-family-units have been
Pl'Ofesaionally designed by volunteer architects and
~ will begin .as soon as legal clearance is
completed, Moat of the work will be done by the people
themselves.
Presenting a letter of thanks to " the generous

-

Father Gourley had previously distributed $50,000
of the $126,000gamered in contributions to Mexico City
parisher when emergency assistance was desperately
needed for earthquake victims. On this trip, he distributed another $50,000. The remainder of the funds are in
a interest-bearing savings account and will be sent "as
needed," the priest said.
"The need is not over," Father Gourley

people of Denver," Father Ramos said that the money
waa ·a blessing "that will be used with the utmost
care.''

1be rectory wber Father Ramos lives is reflective
of tbe poverty of bis parish. the visitors' parlor in the
400-year old churcb building is a dark, gloomy room Ht
by a bare light bulb hanging from the ceiling.

Scattered around the room are tattered couches
and chairs, a broken lamp, and a thread-bare faded rug
laying atop a floor revealing several layers of peeling
paint.

A6. one of bis parishioners said, " The priest does
not believe in living better than his people."

needed bere aJoac many lines.''

Contributions of money may be sent to Father
Marshall Gourley, Our Lady of Guadalupe Church,
1209 w. 36th Ave., Denver. 80211. Contributions of
food, clothing and medical supplies have been discontinued at this time due to transportation problems.

Press not all bad

Two of the semi-trailers of food and clothing from
Denver have been delivered to the parish to alleaviate
the rampant poverty that exists there.

At Holy Family Parish, in yet another section of
Ma1co City that suffered extensive earthquake dama,e, Tlleatine Father Blas Bonet gratefully accepted
the cbect for '5,000 presented to him by Father
Gourley "to 11111e for earthquake victims as be sees fit. "
Father Bonet spoke quietly, "There is so much

emphasi2ed, "it will continue on and o~; This is not a
time for us to forget about these people.

Father llanhall

GowteJ of Detlver, _.... folded,

diaculHI IINda with ........_. wtctima

tated . . . of Mexico CIIJ.

In dft--

The Denver Catholic Register's presence in Mexico
City Nov. 22-27, during negotiations with the Mexican
government in the release of Denver-based aid, proved
to be a valuable asset.
Recording the conversations between government
officials and Church leaders, including Father Marshall
Gourley of Denver, was an added impetus to resolving
the case of the mislaid aid that was sent from Denver
and detoured to the government d.istribution center
rather than being delivered to the Church distribution
center where it was intended.
Reporter Pat Hillyer was a signed witness to the
paperwork drawn up to release the semi-trailers then
being held by the government to Father Miguel Concha
of Mexico City for distribution through Church channels.
When the government-held trucks containing Denver contributions were finally unloaded into trucks taking them to the intended destination, a government
official, who asked to remain anonymous, told Hillyer
and photographer James Baca, " You.r being here did
very much to insure the proper delivery of these goods.
It may never have happened otherwise."

The Of~ elegant Hilton Hotel in Mexico City below, ls little more than• .,._mb'" after the Sept. 11 Hrthquake. White 1Hk curtains 1til covering thew nctow. blow In the wind.

Sil
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Seattle 'concerns'
seen as common
By Jerry Filteau
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had engaged In that practice, Father
Ryan said.
He declined to name the hospital. It
was not public knowledge, he said, and
the religious order that runs the institution cooperated fully In stopping the
practice after Archbishop Hunthausen
wrote about the matter in March 1984.
He added that, according to his understanding, the practice had begun before
Archbishop Hunthau s en bec ame
archbishop of Seattle in 197~.

NC News Servi~

A list of Vatican ·•concerns" about
Church life In the Seattle Archdiocese Is
practically " the list or the diacussion and
debate going on everywhere," said Seattle chancellor and vicar general Father
Michael G. Ryan.
Archbishop Raymond Hunthamen or
Seattle on Nov. 1:1 released a lett.er by
Archbishop Pio Laghl, papal pronunclo to
the United States, saying that a twoyear-0ld investigation or the archbishop
" has been concluded and is considered
closed,..
The letter praised many aspects of
Archbishop Hunthsusen's ministry but
also included a rive-paragraph list or
" concerns" brought out from the 1983
mvestigation
Father Ryan said in a telephone Interview that Archbishop Hunthausen never
saw the full report to the Vatican by the
appointed Investigator, Archbishop
James Hickey of Washington

Clear focus
The first concern Archbishop Laghi
cited was " the need to bring Into clear
focus - working together with priests,
Religious and theologians - certain
teachings of the Church and their im:l..
pllcatlons for the pastoral practice of the
archdiocese." Specific issues he cited Included conscience, Church teaching
authority, and a good anthropology
Christology and ecclesiology.
'
A spokesman for the Vatican Embassy
in Washington, D.C., said he suspected
much of the concern in that area was
catechetical, but it also reflected a need
for all archdiocesan programs and actions to uphold Church teaching consistently and Integrally.
The second concern cited in the letter
was for clear Church teaching on the
permanence and indissolubility of marriage and for assurance that the "consti tu lion and practice" of the
archdiocesan marriage court meet the
requirements of Church law.
Both Father Ryan and an embassy
spokesman said one problem was advocacy by some priests of " good conscience" solutions for second marriages
when that exceptional approach was unacceptable.
Father Ryan said the concern about
the tribunal seemed to be aimed cbeifly
al the need to correct a shortage of fully
trained. degreed court omcials - a
problem shared by many U.S. diocese.
An embassy spokesman said the letter
referred to the " practice" as weU as the
makeup of the tribunal.
Concern four was addressed to liturgy
and the sacraments, citing spec1Iically

Not 'totally clear'
As a result, he said, " in some cases it
isn't totally clear" what specllic events
or Incidents were behind the concerns
listed ln Archbishop Laghi's letter.
The third concern listed in the letter.
" greater vigilance in upholding lbe
Church's teachln&, especially with regard to contraceptive sterilization and
homosexuality," was one that seemed to
have fairly clear reference points,
Father Ryan said.
In September 1983 Archbishop Hunthauaen permitted the national convention
or DIOIIJ, an orpnbalioo that seeks
changes In Church teaching a bout
bomoeemal activity, to uae hls cathedral
for a Mau. 1n an interview in his
archdiocesan newspaper, 1be Progress,
before the convention, Archbishop Hunthausen spelled out Church teaching
which dist.inCWsbes between homosexual
orientatiorl as " morally neutral" and
homosexual activity as •·objectively
wrong." The convention's use of the cathedral drew protests, however.
The reference to contraceptive sterthzaUon evidenUy referred to a Catholic
hospital In the SeatUe Archdiocese which

Father Wuerl named au~Kiliary
WASHJNGTON (NC) Pope John Paul II has
named Father Donald
Wuerl , associate general
secretary of the Diocese of
Pittsburgh and former secretary to the late Cardinal
J~hn Wright, as auxiliary
bishop to Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle.
Arc hbis hop Pio Laghi ,
papal pronuncio to the United States, announced the appointment in Washington
Dec 3.

At a press conference in
Pittsburgh, the new awcillary bishop said he would
be ordained in Rome Jan. 6
by Pope John Paul, along

he was appointed executive
secr·etary to Bishop John A.
Mar"Shall of BurlingtOn, Vt ,
for the papally mandated
studly of U.S. seminaries
beimg conducted by Bishop
Marshall. He also taught
phJlosophy and theology a t
St. Paul's and al Duquesne
Uni·versity.
He was named associate
gen,eral secretary of the P ittsburgh Diocese earlier this
year.
He said he would continue
as a consultant to Bishop
Ma1rshall on the seminary
study but would not continue
a s executive secr etary because of Ume Limitations
News of his appointment
to SeatUe came only a week
aft,er Arc hbishop Hunt ha111sen released a le tte r
from Archbishop L a gh i
dec·laring a two-year-o ld
Vatlcan investigation in the
archdiocese closed.

A television program
about President Reagan's
Star Wars Strategic Defense
Initiative with comments by
astronomer-philosopher Dr.
Carri Sagan will be broadcallt Dec. 15 on Mile-Hi
Calt>le Channel 3.
ilbe program is presented
by the Cornerstone Peace
and Justice Center in conjwiction with the Denver
Beyond War movement.

(Conlin~ on Paga 29)
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with an undetermined
number of other bishops.
Bishop-designate Wuerl ,
45, received seminary training in Rome and spent 10
years there, 1969-79, as secretary to Cardinal Wright,
then prefect of the Vatican
Congregation for the Clergy.
In those years he also
earned a doctoral degree in
theology, taught theology,
and co-authored " The
Teaching or Christ: A Catholic Catechism for Adults."
Returning to P ittsburgh
after Cardinal Wright' s
death, he became vice rector of St. Paul's College
Seminary from 1979-81 and
rector from 1981-35. In 1982
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Military recruiters don't
always tell full story,
bishop says in statement
NEW ULM, Minn. (NC) - Recruiters for
the U.S. military services don't always tell
young people what they are getting into
when they enlist. said Bishop Raymond A.
Lucker of New Ulm.
Recruiters a lso " head hunt" for e nlistees
in schools, by phone and through the maiJ,
he added.
·
Bishop Lucker made the comments in a
statement in early November. He said he
wrote it after learning some statistics on
mmtary service at a meeting of the Minnesota chapter of Pax Christi USA, a Catholic
peace group.
He told young people that a decision to
enter the armed services required "a
thoughtful decision of conscience." He
added that they should be aware of Catholic
thinking on participation in war.
He-also urged priests, pastoral administrators, high school principals and directors
of religious education in his diocese to help
young people make " mature judgments"
about joining a military service.
The data, he said, showed that " one out
of every two physically eligible males" will
have to enter the armed forces by 1988 if

the military is to meet its manpower needs.
An Army spokesman said a more accurate figure is one out or six or those who
are eligible .
Bishop Lucker said some recruiters don't
tell young people that military training
often faiJs to provide a marketable skill
outside the services.
Statistics, Bishop Lucker said, also show
that recruiters spend up to $3,000 lo recruit
each enlistee by " head hunt" methods such
as using names supplied by schools.
Money spent to train one soldier, he
added, could be used to educate 80 children.
The Army spokesman, Lt. Col. John Cullen, chief or public a ffairs for the Chicagobased U.S. Army Recruiting Command, said
Nov. 20 that a commitment to military service is "all spelled out... We don't try to
lie."
He added that different jobs require different lengths of commitment and that
sometimes enlistees do not receive the job
for which they are trained.
Cullen said Bishop Lucker was correct in
his description of methods recruiters use to
contact possible enlistees.

Unemployment 'serious evil,'
New Jersey auxiliary says
WASHINGTON {NC) - Calling unemployment "a particularly serious
evil," Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Francis or Newark, N.J., said that people who
lose their jobs lose a "special dignity"
and identity connected 'with working.
He made the comments Nov. 20 in testimony for a hearing of the House
Budget Committee Economic Policy
Task Force. The bishop spoke on behalf
of the U.S. Catholic Conference.
In the Catholic Church"s social teaching, Bishop Francis said. " unemployment has been seen as a central issue in
the economy precisely because it is so
important for human dignity.··
"Behind the jumble of statistics and
the rise and fall of economic indicators
he human lives and individual tragedies.
It is precisely for these reasons that
economic issues are a lso moral issues."
According to Bishop Francis, the official unemployment figure of 8.3 mlllion
people does not reflect those who are
" underemployed" or who have given up
looking for work.
To combat unemployment, he said, a
nation must begin with a conviction that
full employment is the "'foundation of a
just economy," adding that the first priority for federal economic policy should
be the creation of new jobs with adequate pay and decent working con-

ditions.
Black Americans are hardest hit by unemployment, said Bishop Francis, one or
the 10 U.S. black catholic bishops. He
said the jobless rate for blacks is
"roughly double" that for whites.
Young people without jobs feel they
have no productive role in society,
Bishop Francis said, and experience
alienation, loss of confidence and increased anxiety and despair.
The private sector, where 80 percent
of the jobs in the United States are
found, Bishop Francis noted, has a major
role to play in the creation of jobs, but
the government's role is " indispensable"
in providing money for employment and
training programs, he said
Bishop Francis cited research showing
that economic stress from unemployment has caused increased mental · illness, ca rdiovascular disease, and
prenatal deaths as well as more alcoholism. drug abuse, child abuse and
crime.
Unemployment also takes its toll on
personal and family relationships, he
said.
The Church regards employment issues as being at " the heart of economic
analysis,.. he said. because work is
" linked to the very meaning of life."

50th jubilee for Sisters

-

The Sisters of SL Joseph,
Third Order of St. Francis,
began a year of celebration
commemorating the 50th
jubilee of the founding of
t heir province with a

Eucharistic Liturgy celebrated by Cardinal Joseph
Bernardin Dec. 8 in the
chapel of their provincial
home in Bartlett, Ill.
In the Denver archdiocese

the Sisters of the Immaculate Conception Province min i ster at St.
Bernadette's School in
Lakewood.
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Pennsylvania court rejects
new trial for Plowshares Eight
NC News Service
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvama Nov.
22 overturned a superior court decision to
grant a · new trial to the anti-nuclear
weapons protestors known as the
Plowshares Eight.
Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan, one or the
defendants. sa id Nov. 25 that the eight had
not met to discuss a possible appeal but
that they expected to do so within a week.
The defendants face sentences of up to 10
years
The Plowshares Eight 1s made up of
Father Berrigan; his brother Philip Berr igan of Baltimore : Sacred Heart Sister

Pope on Polish universities
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John P aul II praised
Polish university professors
Dec 4 in comments which a
Vatican official said were
aimed at a government
crackdown on Polish university dtssent.
The Pope said professors
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Anne Montgomery of New York; Molly
Rush of Pittsburgh; Father Carl Kabat of
Baltimore : the Rev. Dean Hammer of New
Haven, Conn.; John Schuchardt of Baltimore; and E lmer Maas or New York .
The eight were convicted March 6, 1981,
of burglary. conspiracy and criminal m ischief for damagmg nuclear missile components at a General E lectric plant in King
or Prussia, Pa
All eight received prison sentences but no
lime was served during the appeal. Sister
Montgomery, Father Kabat and Mr Hammer are serving sentences for other antiweapons protests

461>· I 03.J
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recognized by " outside
authorities · ·
Pope John Paul made the
remarks during his weekly
general audience only a few
days after more than 20 umvers1 ty professors we re
f ired by Poland' s communist authorities. Oppos1t1on sources called the action a political purge
A Vatican omcial who
asked not to be identified
said the Pope's remarks
were m publJc praise or the
" arbitraril y expelled "
professors. Poland's M1n1stry of Higher Education dis-

missed the teachers Dec. 1,
according to academic
sources m Poland One or
those reportedly fired was
the rector of Gdansk University, Karol Taylor
Last July, the country's
parliament amended ,ts education laws to ban political
activity in univers1t1es and
make it easier for the
government to dismiss
teachers The changes also
gave authorities greater
control over the selection or
university heads, and re--instated a loyalty oath for
teachers
Political dissent, and support for the outlawed trade
union Solidarity, are still
considered strong m Poland's university community
Another Solidarity supporter , Polish Father
Tadeusz Azleslu, was bound
and beaten the same day
the Pope spoke by two men
and a woman masquerading
a s medic al officials. the

priest's mother said. The attack occurred in Father
Zaiesk1·s home, she said
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APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED NOV. 1ST THROUCH APR. 30TH

DENVER COUNTY RESIDENTS

DO YOU HAVE A: LOW INCOME?
HIGH HEATING COSTS?
NOW THERE'S HELPIIII
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LEAP

flow-Income Energy Assistance Program)

.

CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAMEDA, 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY
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OUTSTATIONSCan receive assist. completing applications:
t)

servlclas de la Paza

2) Denver Dept. of soc1a1 services

USS Lipan
ph. •sa-sas,

2200

w. Alameda

Ph. 9J8•J-

WHAT PROOF IS N•C---ARY?
1. Proof of Income: You must attach proof of

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR
LEAP BENEFITS?
Most persons and fam11tes receiving benefits
from the following programs and attected by
the rising costs of home heating, may be eligible for LEAP benefits:
- Aid to Families with Dependent Children
- Old Age Pension
- Aid to the Needy Disabled
- Aid to the Blind
- Colorado Refugee Services Program
Other low-income households attected by the
rising costs of home heating may also be eligible for LEAP. Your monthly income cannot be
more than the Maximum Monthly Gross Income Limit for your size of household
Assets such as cars, cash. property and savings and checking accounts will be considered
when deter·mining your ehg1b1hty for LEAP
Your assets cannot exceed $3,000.
If the head of your household Is a student who
does not work more than 20 hours a week or
who Is not enrolled in a workstudy/work IncentIve program your household may not be ehg1ble for LEAP benefits You should check with
your County Department of Social Services to
see 1f your household may be eligible
You must also be a legal resident of the
United States and the State of Colorado in
order to be ehg1ble for LEAP benefits
To be "affected" by the rising costs of home
heating you must be responsible for all or part
of the cost of heating your hom e or apartment
either by paying for heating directly to a ut1hty
company or as part of your rent Certain types
of hving sItuatIons are not considered to be
"affected" by the rising costs of home .heating
You should check with your County Department o f Social Services to see it you are ehg1ble for LEAP benefits

MAXIMUM QUARTERLY GROSS
INCOME LIMITS
Household
Size
1

2
3
4

Ea Add1t1onal Person

Age 60 a nd o ver•
(150% Of Po verty)

$1 ,969 ($656 per month)
$2,644 ($881 per month)
$3,319 (($1 ,106 per month)
$3,994 ($1,331 per month)
$. 673 ($224 per month)

Certain types of income are not counted for
LEAP purposes. You should check with your
County Department of Social Services to see 1f
your household may be eltgible
When determining your ehg1b1hty. the County
Department will count your gross income for
the one !f'Onth before the dale that you apply.

APPLVO

HOW MUCH ARE LEAP
NTS
LEAP does not pay 100% of anyone's
bills. You must continue to pay your heat
or rent costs. LEAP payments vary depending upon the following factors:
1 Income in Relation to Family Size
2 Estimated Home Healing Costs
3 Subs1d1zed or Non-subsidized Housing
4 Number of Households Sharing
Costs or Rent.

income to your LEAP application, for the month
previous to the date of application.
2. Proof of Heal or Rent Costa: A copy of your
most recent heating bill must be attached to
your applicaiton. If your heat costs are included
in your rent, attach a copy of your most recent
rent receipt or rental agreement.
Applications cannot be processed without
proper proof. Carefully read the instructions for
exact requirements.

CRISIS INTERVENTION
PROGRAM
If your household's income is 150% of the
pov erty level or below. you may qualify for help
such as minor furnace repair, replacement of
broken windows, or restoring supportive service needed to operate your primary heating
source.

FAIR HEARINGS
Under LEAP rules. you have the right to ask
for a fair hearing 1f you have been denied
LEAP benefits. or 1f you do not feel your case
was handled properly. If you wish to have a
fair hearing, you must contact your County
Department of Social Services or the State
Department o f Social Services, Office of Appeals, 1525 Sherman, Denver, CO 80203.

EAT

ERIZ TION

For more information, call your local Social
Services Office or the toll- free LEAP hothne,
1-800-332-3322; in Denver call 832-6673 or
832-6671 .
Office of En•rgy ConM natlon
898· 2507
Olvlalon of Houalng
H&-2033

~
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Deacon shares experiences
of substitute teaching woes
Tom Quinlan found that education courses at the
University of Northern Colorado and a s tate teacher's
license hadn't prepared him for the rigors of
substitute teaching.
To help others avoid the pitfalls of walking into a
classroom cold and taking over the role of a regular
teacher for a day, Quinlan published a "survivors
handbook" for substitutes.
In his book, "Who Are You Today? " Quinlan
shares the successes and failures of five years of
substitute teaching in Denver, Jefferson, Platte Ca•
nyon and Clear Creek Counties.
" I thought some of my experiences might be the
one thing another person could sidestep and not walk
into," said Quinaln, a permanent deacon at Our Lady
of the Pines Parish, Conifer.
As a substitute for kindergarten through 12th
grades and for every subject except home economics
and driver education, Quinlan said he has had "a
couple of eye openers."
·
Although some trained teachers give up on
substituting after the first day, Quinlan said he enjoys

the challenge.
.
In his book he advises substitutes to protect their
valuables as he related a stor y about once having $100
stolen at a high school. Other practical suggestions
include " getting into the system," becoming re•
certified, testing for the regular teacher, accepting a
short term contract, and carrying supplies and resource materials in a special bag.
Quinlan also shares some of his own humorous
experiences, s uch as his fi rst harrowing day as a
substitute teacher when the students "ate me for
lunch." He also related the " who stole the doorknobs"
capter at one junior high school.
In his book Quinlan summed up the life of a
s ubstitute teacher with an explanation that ''I'm not a
sub, I'm an add."
He wrote : "The word 'substitute' has a sort of
negative connotation to it. The kids know it, and they
let you know it in very subtle ways. I like to think of
myself as a rather pleasant break from the routine,
someone who gets the job done, a nd at the same time
offers a change.

If You 're 50 or Older,
H ere's Three R easons You '11 Feel
Safe and Secure with an

ARCHDIOCESE
GIFT ~NNUITY
INCOME FOR LIFE

Life can be difficult
for Catholics in Bible
Belt, says author
ALBANY. N.Y. (NCI Anthony Gilles learned at
the early age of 10 that life
can be difficult for a Roman
Catholic living in the Bible
Belt.
In his book ... Fundamen•
talism What Every Cath·
olic Needs to Know:· Gilles
describes his life as a
southern Catholic as one of
··consta nt co nfrontati on
with fundamentalists ··
Even now. settled in Pensacola. F'la . he rinds funda·
mentalist tracts tucked
under his car·s w1ndsh1eld
wipers a t church Sidewalk
preachers spout fundamentalist rhetoric and roving
evangelists bring it to his
door
Some of the ··worst'· fundamentalists to deal with
are ex-Catholics. said Gilles
in an interview with The
Evangelist. Albany diocesan
newspaper
His own experiences with
fundamentalists . which
began when he moved with
his family to Nashville.
Tenn .. at the age of 10. form
the background for his new
book. The book. he said is
"intended for Catholics ! as
well as for non-fundamentalist Protestants) who feel
perplexed and frus trated by
their confrontation with fundamentalists.··
He describes fundamentalism as .. the denial of the

historical development of
Christianity in favor of a
picture of Christianity ~hat
relies strictly on the 81~le
without any understandmg
of or appreciation for the
role of tTadilion." ·
For most Catholics in the
United Stales. he said. contact with fundamentalism
comes via the television set.
Yet he believes that the
Christian Broadcasting
Network. seen primarily on
cable television. does not
pose a serious threat to th_e
faith of the average Amen·
can Catholic.
Yet fundamentalism 1s
seeping into Catholic belief
at the ground level. he said.
pointmg out that some Cath·
olics "straddle the fence"
between fundamentalism
and Catholicism by supporting television evangelists
such as the Revs. Pat Rob·
er ts on and Kenneth
Copeland but still attending
weekly Mass. Catholics in•
volved in the charismatic
renewal often become in·
fluenced by fundamen talism. too. he said.
Education is the key to
combating fundamentalism
in the church. according to
Gilles. who has studied with
leading Scripture scholars
and is a teacher of adult
Scripture classes.

If you want secured income for the rest of
your life a Charitable Gift Annuity will provide
you with:

1. A guaranteed non-fluctuating income as Jong
as you live.

2. Immediate Income Tax Deduction and a

Spiritual Exercises
A "Day of Spiritual Exercises" in preparation for
Christmas will be conducted by lhe Bethlehem Center Retreat League on Dec. 15 beginning at 9·30 a .m .
A presentation entitled " My Delight in God's Plan for
Me as His Child" will serve as a springboard for group
sharing and community prayer. The day is free to League
members. Bethlehem Father Anton Borer. center director,
notes that ··anyone interested in becoming a League member is invited " The Eucharist and a love offering are
scheduled for l · 30 pm. For information and reservations
call the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371.

significant portion of your annual income
will be tax exempt.

3.

Peace of mind - your investment
is professionally
managed.

Your annuity helps
the Archdiocese of Denver
fulfill its mission to the people of
God in Northern Colorado.
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Denver, Colorado 80206
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Dear Father Anderson
Yes. Jam interested in add1t1onal infonnal1on about the Archd1oces~n Gift Annuity
J understand I am under noobhgauon
I am considering a pot1S1ble gift of$ I 000.
$5.000,
$ I0,000.

I

$25,000,
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Pre-Christmas Retreat
The Bethlehem Center's 10th Annual " Pre-Christmas
Family Rereat," Dec 20-22, will include family liturgies.
recreation and time for private contemplation and prayer
The final liturgy ls scheduled for Sunday at L30 pm Participants are asked to bring personal effects. Beds and food
are provided. Nearly one-fourth of the 98 families that
participated in the retreat during the last 10 years have
repeated the weekend - some as many as six times,
Maureen Auman, retreat promoter, said. Adult reservations
are $45 and children $25. Family donations will not exceed
$110. For reservations call Maureen or John Auman at
694-4332 or the Center
Christmas Celebration
Christmas carols and the burning of a Yule log as a
symbol of reconc11iatlon will serve as the prelude to the
Bethlehem Center's annual midnight Eucharist celebration
Vespers, a form of liturgical prayer, wm be chanted immediately before the Eucharist
The celebration's theme 1s " The Shepherds at Bethlehem" and participants are invited to dress as biblical
shepherds The pre-Eucharist party wlll be catered by the
Center's Bread of Life Community beginning at 9 15 p.m .
Father Borer said he anticipates " a real atmosphere or
expectation for the birth of Christ" during the evening
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Verdict could push
Philippines to violence
In an Interview published in the Nov. 25
international edition of Newsweek Cardinal
Sin said that if Ver were acquitted Filipinos
would be "very sad." He said he warned
the judges to " be careful " because the
" world is watching."
''.The j~stices should be fair and just in
trytng to Judge, because it is not a question
of legal procedure, it is a search for truth "
the cardinal said in the interview.
'
Aquino's widow, Corazon, 52, told a press
conference Dec. 2 that her husband was
" the victim of the triaI. "
" My No. 1 s uspect is Mr . Marcos," she
added.
She appealed to " decent elements of the
military to help me get the facts and the
truth... I certainly hope we still h;we
enough decent elements in the military."
Mrs. ~quino has been urged to challenge
Marcos m the February presidential elections.
Cardinal Sin urged Filipinos not be carried away by emotion but to " pass irrefutable judgment upon the verdict"
through the ballot box in the presidential
election.

MANILA, P hilippines - Cardinal Jaime
Sin of Manila said the decision to acquit
Gen. Fabian Ver in the murder of opposition leader Benigno Aquino threatened to
push the Philippines " to the brink of violence and despair."
Cardinal Sin said in a Dec. 2 statement
that the country lost an oppor tunity " to restore the credibility of the government and
satisfy our people 's aspiration for truth and
justice."
''As the baMers of our people's outrage
and frustration are once more unfurled, we
need to re-examine whether reconciliation
with the state that is based on mutual trust
is still possible," he said.
Ver, the Philippine Armed Forces chief
of staff, had been on trial with 24 other
m ilitary persoM el and a civilian for the
murder of Aquino, who was shot in the head
as he arrived at Manila's airport Aug. 21,
1983.
Aquino had been Philippine President
Ferdinand Marcos' chief political rival.
Ver had been on leave of absence during
the trial. Following the acquittal, Marcos
reinstated Ver to his position .

Cardinal calls
for united front
MANILA, Philippines (NC) - Members
of the groups opposing President Ferdinand
Marcos have said Cardinal Jaime Sin of
Manila has pressed them to form a united
front for the planned Feb. 7. 1986, presidential elections.
The cardinal a lso was expected by many
political observers in Manila to mediate between the leading opposition presidential
candidates.
Those candidates are Corazon Aquino,
wife of the slain opposition leader Benigno
Aquino, and Salvador Laurel, who quit the
ruling New Society Party after the killing.
Mrs. Aquino, who announced her candidacy Dec. 3, said she has asked Laurel to
be her running mate.
A source close to Mrs . Aquino said
Cardinal Sin can best fight corruption, military abuses, and authoritarian rule in the
Philippines '_'by insuring that disarray in op-

position ranks 1s ended and a united front
presented in the coming elections."
Many observers in Manila view Cardinal
Sin as support ing Mrs. Aquino. He celebrated the funeral Mass for her husband
and has since met often with her - publicly
praising her as a model or a Christian
woman.

MBE
Newspaper building dedicated
, Editor Ralph Looney (left), president and general manager Willlam W. Fletcher and
director of production Pete Walker share rib bon cutting honors at the Nov. 20 dedication
of the new $14 million business and editorial offices for the Rocky Mountain News.

Pope says Church must recognize
non-European liturgical music
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John Paul JI has said
that ror the church to be
universal. it must recognize
non-European forms or
liturgical music.
The Church must open its
mind and heart to the music
of non-European cultures to
allow " a new cultural
sensitivity. and even before
that, an authentically Cath-

The cardinal has no known ties to Laurel.
Marcos, responding to mounting protests
against bis government, announced in early
November that he would call a special election. The next regular presidential election
was not scheduled to take place until 1987.
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COLUMBIA, S.C. ( NC) Theology and science are
compatible despite past conLargest . . frontations between the two,
Display of _ . a University of South CaroTrees and.._ lina physics professor wrote
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in a Catholic newsletter.
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Charles P . Poole, Jr . a
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He said that for a long
time the two groups have
engaged in " parallel studies,·· but " without the united vision·• needed for the
" proper appreciation of one
for the other."

Some observers say Marcos called the
election to satisfy U.S. government demands, whic h the president and the U.S.
have denied.
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liturgical music and said
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musicians."
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olic ecclesial vision,·· the
Pope said .
The Pope, who was honored with tribal music on his
recent visit to Africa, made
his remarks Nov. 21 at a
75th anniversary celebration
of the Pontifical Institute of
Sacred Music.
Th e P o pe also told
liturgists and musicians to
work together to improve
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COME MEET US AGAIN FOR THE VERY FlRST TIME.

• For more than 50 years Union Bank
has been an important part of Denver's
past. And now we've remodeled, restored
and revitalized to be a part of your
future.
A You're invited to see what's new, inside
and out. We'll sweeten your day with
Stephany's Chocolate Mints and give you
a chance to win a fine a rt print by
famed western artist Charles Russell.
• We look forward to meeting you again,
and serving you this year and for many
years to come.

~
UNION BANK'at 1ST & BROADWAY
u>0k for the blue canopy over our front door
744-3221
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Filipino Christmas

St. Louis' Parish potluck

Mt. St. Vincent Home
A Christmas gift drive for the children or Denver's
century-old Mt. St. Vincent Home is being sponsored by
KeySavlnp.
A Uat of the cblldren's first names and ages is available at Key Savinp' corporate headquarters, 5690 ETC
Blvd., in the Denver Tech Center. Gifts donated in a child's
name will be collected at the headquarters through Dec. 23.
Key Savings will transfer the gifts to Mt. St. Vincent
Home, 4195 Lowell Blvd.

Christmas baskets
The Altar and Rosary Society or Holy Family Parish
will be collecting cash and food items after all the Masses
Dec. 14-15. There also will be a truck in front of the church
Dec. 21-22. Christmas baskets will be delivered Dec. 23.

Traditional Filipino Christmas carols, folk d~nces , cosSt. Louis' Parish Christmas potluck dinner will be held
food will be highlighted at the third annual
t
umeS and celebration presented by the F·1·
·
on Sunday, Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. at William C. Cline Hall. The Christmas
1 1pino-Amer1can
main dish, rolls, and beverages will be furnished.
Bayanihan Society of Queen of Pea~e _Ch~rch Dec. 21.
Bring the following rood to feed e ight: A-H, salad; 1-Q,
Everyone, including children, 1s mv1ted to the chu~ch
dessert; R-Z, vegetable. Please bring your own table ser- gym 13120 E . Kentucky Ave., at 6:30 p.m. A covered dish
vice.
for is to 20 people and a large soft d~ink bo~tle are ~equested. Small children ~re as~ed to brmg an mexpe_ns1ve
gift to exchange. Donations will be acce~t~.. For inforAlcoholics' meeting
mation call Rudy Bautista at 671-7864 or Virgm1a Rogge at
The Calix Society (an organization for recovering al755-4748.
coholics) will meet Saturday, Dec. 14, at St. Therese
Church East 13th and Kenton, Aurora. Mass will begin at
7:45 a .~ . with a shared meeting to follow. Alcoholics, their
families and friends are invited to participate in the program. Contact Jackie at 388-7058 or Father Nevans at
~132 for further information.

Church condemns
Philadelphia protests

All Souls potluck

Advent prayer day

A Christmas potluck is being organized for the
On Dec. 12, from 9 :30 a .m. to 2 :30 p.m ., a special day
of prayer and reflection will be offered at Sacred Heart widowed divorced and separated by the newly formed
Retreat House, Sedalia. The (ocus will be the Advent Singles Fellowship Group at All Souls' Parish. A food dish
themes found in Isaiah. It will be given by Jesuit Father and a holiday gift for the needy are requested for the
Jerry Borer and Sister Eleanor Sheehan, CSJ. Cost for the dinner set for Kappas Hall southeast of the church followday is $10, which includes lunch. For reservations call ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass on Dec. 14. For information call Pat
at 781-4836, Sue at 798-&456, or Elaine at 794-0085.
688-4198.

Boulder
Dinner
Theatre

A
TIME
FORGIVING

Entering the holiday
season, Boulder's Dinner
Theatre offers several options for holiday entertainment.
Reservations for individuals, small parties or large
groups may be made. New
Year's Eve offers a complete package or dining,
entertainment , dancing,
champagne and favors for
$75 per couple. R~ations
may be made by calling the
reservations desk, 449-MOO.

At one time or anothrr we·ve
all nperifflced the trying
dfects of an illness or
medical problmi. Receiving
basic medical attention
is a constant concern for
the poor around the world.
Jeya, a young expectant
mother with leprosy, was able
ro give binh to a healthy baby
becauK of the help she received from
Sister Cristina, a missionary working
in a small mission hospital.
Please help! Send a check coday ro help missionaries
around the world.

IChrist the King Seminary I

Tht• So, it·ly for

THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

711 Knox Road Box 607
East Aurora, New York 14052

Reverend John Hillon
200 Josephine Street
Denver, Colorado 80206

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

r --- -------

l

P~&K acc~pt my Christmas gift for the missions. Enclosed is a check for:
S5O □ $25 □ SIO □ S5
□ Othe r$ _ _ __
or my special gift of: □ S l,000 □ S500 □ S25O
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I
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I
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Name
Address
S1a1c_ _ __
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will ~nd a monthly gift when possible!
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cognize that all are God's
children. I( we are believing
Christians we must live the
way we believe," Father
Picard said following the
demonstrations.
" We have to learn that
you don't have to run. You
can keep a neighborhood
good and safe and wholesome as long as people are
willing to invest their lives
in it," he said.
The racial tensions first
came into public view Nov.
19 at a meetin2 held in the
hall of Our Lady of Loreto
Church.
Father Ildebrando !"!.: .
Schilalacqua, pastor of Our
Lady of Loreto, an Italian
national parish , said the
purpose of the meeting was
to discuss what people considered to be block-busting
tactics by unscrupulous real
estate brokers.
At the suggestion of city
orficials another meeting,
intended to defuse the situation, was held the following evening.

STUDY THEOLOGY AT ...

Mail yuur Tes Deductible gifc m.

I

PHILADELPHlA (NC) A Philadelphia Catholic
commission and two local
pastors have condemned
demonstrations against a
black couple and an interracial couple who moved
into a white Phildelphia
neighborhood.
Father Michael Picard,
executive director of the
Cardinal's Commission on
Human Relations and Urban
Ministry of the Archdiocese
of Philadelphia, called on
residents o( the heavily
Catholic neighborhood to
" work through" thejr fears
and concerns.
Groups of white demonstrators gathered Nov. 20
and Nov. 21 outside the
homes or the couples, chanting racial slu.!! and demanding that the couples leave
the neighborhood. Both
houses had been vandalized
earlier that week, and one
couple later moved out.
" Keeping a white ghetto
community is not part o(
the Gospel. We must re-

Zip _ _ _ _ __

Pie•~ remember my ,nccntions

- -----------------
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I
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Offering to women and men, Religious and laity,
Catholic and members of other churches and faiths:
• Master of Arts in Pastoral M inistry
• Master of Arts in Theology
• Master of Divinity

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
to students from the city and county of Denver, CO
The Mae Bonfils Scholarshlps include: full tuition. room, board and travel
Candidates must meet the requirements of the degree programs to which
they apply.

For further information write or call:
Academic Dean - 716/652-8900
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Seattle discussion
No clowns in liturgy,
going on everywhere bishops' office says
By Jerr, FiHeau
WASHINGTON (NC) - Clown ministry
has a le.g itlmate role elsewhere, but not in
the liturgy, said a statement approved by
the Bishops ' Committee on the Liturgy and
distributed to dioceses at the beginning of
December.
" The sincerity of those involved in 'clown
ministry' is not to be questioned, but it
must be made clear that they have no
liturgical function," the statement said.
It said that " the clown has a place" in
entertainment, In " works of charily" such
as visiting those who are sick or confined,
as an aid in teaching children, and " even in
certain traditions of Christological reflec•
tion."
But. it said " the clown is not lo be understood as a liturgical minister."

(Continued from Page 23)
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general ablolutlon, fin t confession-first
Communion and "routine lnter~union on the ocas.lon of weddings or funerals "

Clear guldellnN
Father Ryan aid tbe arcbdiocele hu
clear guJdell.nel about lnter~union.
He thought that concern was raiaed in
part becaUJe of some widely publicized
cues " about lffl or lffl" in whlcb a
Catholic priest or nun shared in a nonCatholic eucbarlatic liturgy. " The
archbishop hlmaelf intervened with those
individuala" at tbe lime of the incidents,
be said.
Another possible reaaon, be said, was
that " last year U.S. Catholic (mqulne)
carried an article" about widespread disregard for Church rules conceminC lnterCommunion. The article in tbe natJona.l
magulne auc,eated that restrict.ions on
inter-Communion are ignored acrou the
country, but many people quoted in the
article were from the Seattle area,
Father Ryan said.
Disre,ard for Inter-Commun.ion rules
is a national concem, uid Father John
Hotchkin, director of tbe Biabopa' Committee for Ecamen1cal and lnterrelicioaa
Affairs. Another blabops' committee, on
pastoral research and practices, ii trying
to find aolutions to the problem, be said.
Father Ryan said the Seattle
Archdiocese now baa "very clear guidelines' ' on gene.r at ablolution.
On the letter'• concern for " tbe proper
sequence of (Int confesaion-fint Communion," Father Ryan said that " the
typical practice In many puubes'' ii to
give children their formal, detailed preparation for confession after they have received flnt Communion. It appears from
the letter that tbla pnct.ice "la no lon,er
to be followed," be said.
Father Ryan profeaed some confusion
over part of tbe fiDal concern Archbishop
l...aghi raised, ''tbe need to review...the
selection and formaUoo of candidates for
the priesthood." Seattle has been developlfl8 a candidate screening process
that other d1oceles aeem to consider a
model program, he aald.

Not appropriate
Even in children's Ulurgies it is not appropriate lo use clowns, the statement said,
although "pastoral reasons may sometimes
suggest the use of clowns or mimes in certain (other) celebrations for small children."

He said Seattle does not have its own
seminaries but currently has seminarians at St. Melnrad's in Indiana, St.
John's in Minnesota, and the U.S.
biahopa' national seminaries at The Catholic University of America in Washington, D.C., and the University of Louvain,
Belgium.
When Father Robert Sherry. director
of the U.S. bishops' priesUy formation
office, was Informed of that aspect of
Arcbbilbop Lagbi's letter, be said, " I
have lo scratch my head on that, too."
For 1eVeral years now the NatJona.l Conference of Diocesan Vocation Directors
baa received yearly progress reports on
the development of the SeatUe candidate
selection procedures, be said, and the or&anization just published the SeaWe findings as a tool for possible use by other
vocation offices.

Ancient Irish island monastery
DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) Bishop Dermot O'SUilivan of

Ke rry has endorsed a
proposal by an anonymous
Irish monk to revive an
ancient monastery on StelUg Michael, a tiny. sea-bat•
tered Island elgbt miles off
Ireland's southwest coast.
In his proposal, the monk
suggested asklnc "a num~r
of monks from some community around the country
to take over the bulldlfl8s
there and live the monastic
llfe in the footsteps of the

old Irish monks."
Government officials see
the idea a s a way to keep
the ancient monastic buildings maintained after Skelllg Michael' s lighthouse
keepers depart for good
when the lighthouse goes
automatic In March 1987
The Skellig Michael n uns
are considered lo be the
best.preserved structures of
their type in west e rn
Europe.
The buildlncs are perched

on a rocky ledge 550 feet
above sea level. They cons ist of six cells, an oratory
with an altar and a ruined
church
A series of stone stairways, more than 1,000 yea rs
o ld , give access to a n
enclosure. One stairway has
more than 600 steps
Skellig Michael, named
a ft er the A rcha n ge l
Michae l. patron sa int of
high places, Is 714 feet
above se.t level a t its peaJt

The statement was drawn up by the committee's secretariat al the headquarters in
Washington of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and it was approved for
publication Nov. 10 durif18 a meeting of the
committee, beaded by Archbishop Daniel
Pilarczyk of Cincinnati. It wa.s distributed
In the November issue of the committee's
official newsletter .
Father John Gurrier i, executive director
of the liturgy secretariat, said use of clowns
in liturgy is " not widespread. In fact it's
very rare."

He said be hoped the statement would not
be m isinterpreted as a condemnation of all
forms of clown ministry. Outside the realm
of liturgical worship the statement ii actually " very supportive" of such a ministry,
,he aa.i d.

Rich tradition
He ailed attention lo the statement's affirmation of clowns " in certain traditions of
Christological reflection" - a reference lo
the role a clown can play in bringing lo life
such images as being a fool for Christ or
the foolishness and weakness of God
surpassing the wisdom and strength of
human beings.
There is a rich tradition in Christian art
and literature of those who are outcasts,
fools and idiots in human eyes - such as
Don Quixote - representing Christ.
1be statement said that it was not meant
in any way " to impugn the good intentions
or motives of those involved In 'clown ministry.t
"Nor does the secretariat wish to stifle
genuine adaptation and authentic creativity
~re permitted by liturgical norms," it
said.
It said that " the use of clowns during the
liturgy penooallzes the liturgy too much
a nd detracts from that prayerful atmosphere necessary for the good order of a
community's sense of the transcendent in
worship.''
Noting that " art In the service of worship
must also respect the nature of the
liturgy," it rejected clown ministry as not
"appropriate" to the "structure, rhythm
and movement" of liturgical action or the
" mystery, awe, reverence and wonder
which the liturgical action expresses."
tt

Hijack victim mourned
OCEANSIDE, Calif. (NC)
- Family and friends who
gathered to bury Scarlett
Marie Rogenkamp, 38, Nov.
30, we re told lo remember
the hijack murder victim
with " no bitterness" and to
thank God for her life.
Ms . Rogenkamp, a civilia n employee of the U.S.
Air Force Ln Greece, was
shot in the head by hijackers duriQ!it their Nov. 2,4

seizure of an Egypt Air of the parish, in the Diocese
flight from Athens, Greece, of San Diego, quoted Jesus'
to Cairo, Egypt. Egyptian words lo Martha and Mary
commandos later stormed before raising Lazarus : " He
the plane.
who believes in me will
In his homily during the
never die." That statement
funeral Mass at Mary, Star is a source of Christians'
of the Sea C hurch ,
faith and hope, the priest
Oc eans ide , Father John
added. " Nobody can take
Lucev told the congregation
our lives. 'nley can only dethat " we thank God for the
stroy the body... no one dies
years be gave her."
in vain."
Father Lucev, the pastor

A Health Care Facility
We offer

• Skilled Nursing Care
- Intermediate Care
- Self Care

- 2 4 Hour RN Coverage
- Meals
• Therapy
- Activities

A Professional Alternative
to Long Hospitalization
PHARMACIST/RN PROVIDE 24 HOOR ~ CALL SERVICE

• HyperalimentaUon
• IV ant1btotx:s

• ChemotheraP','

•rube feedings

• P'dln medication
• HydratlOO

• Pumps and 111fusol
dM:eS

m
PARKAVENUE
- Social Services
• Chaplaincy

- Beauty & Barber Shop

Baptist Home, 1636 Partt Ave., Denver, Co. 80218
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RENEW
eocourages
society built
on justice
By Father Mark N. Matson, C.R.
a

A rchdiocesan Directo r of RENEW

During this third season of RENEW, I
have visited with many people a ll over the
archdiocese. The one thing that keeps coming up in almost all of my informal conversations is the need for a justice built on
~ strong family life. People are saying that
in our family unit justice and peace must
exist before we in turn can bring it to the
greater community.
The justice and peace issues that seem to
be spoken of are not the tremendous injustices of hunger, human rights, poverty,
discrimination, and pornography that shake
our very world. Everyone does a gree tha t
these are extremely important issues for
our time. But I have found instead, that the
majority of people are saying that justice
and true peace must be experienced at
home within the family ; that children mus t
be obedient to their parents and provide for
them; that this provision is not merely temporal, but also spiritual and emotional; that
~dren must be formed in a tradition of
justice and peace that bespeaks of respect
for God, family and community.
The justice that is sought after is not
built on moods or trends. It is not based on
merely a current problem, but is, in fac t ,
sought after daily within the borne environment. The peace that surpasses all understanding that St. Paul SJ1eaks of, is indeed a
peace that comes from a struggle of a life
lived in true justice and holiness: a life that
is challenged with all the questions and
seeks Gospel answers and values to those
questions.

If I have heard right during this third
season of RENEW, I have heard people saying that a stronger family unit is essential
if our truth a nd witness is really going to
have a profound impact on our world. With
this I wholeheartedly agree. The words of
Pope Paul VI come to mind : " lf you want
peace, work for justice". It seems to me
that there is no better place to begin that
work than right at home. From there, a
truly just society and Chr istian can and will
be built.
The third season of RENEW seem s to
have been very powerful. Many people have
been touched with this urgent message of
the Gospel. Many small groups have had
important outreach and action. Others have
experienced a deeper awareness of current
problems confronting our socie ty and world.
The third season has ended. It is now my
hope that the original sma ll group (the family) can also strive to become a renewed
and vibrant witness of God's justice and
peace. I believe that it is within the small
matters of today at home that true justice
and peace must be sought. It is, in fact,
true that if we seek God's justice, we will
also as a people and family find His peace.
I hope that through your participation
during this third season of RENEW that
you have indeed become more aware of the
need for God's true justice and peace in our
world. It remains my constant prayer that
our family units will become strong and
that together we will witness to a peace
that indeed surpasses all understanding.

Bishops see no need
to suspend common cup
because of AIDS fear
WASHINGTON (NC) - Pa rishes do not
need to stop making the common Commu-

nion c up available because of concern about
AIDS or other communicable diseases, the
U.S. bishops ' liturgy committee said in a
statement issued in Washington Dec. 6.
" The committee, however, encourages
those who may feel compelled to change
their practice in this regard to minister the
blood of the Lord by the method of intinction, until further medical evidence warrants a r eturn to their former practice,"
the statement said.
Intinction is the method by which the
Comm union host is dipped into the wine
before being given to the communicant.
The statement added that " pastors should
advise those who are fearful that they have
the option of receiving Christ under the
species of bread alone."
~·Under no circumstances should the
Eucharist ever become a source of anxiety
or contention or controversy," it said.
An official at the federal Centers for Disease Control has said there is no evidence
that AIDS can be contracted through shar-

ing a common cup t: t it a lso said it could
not say a bsolutely that sharing a common
cup is safe.
Father John Gurrieri, executive director
or the secretariat of the bishops ' liturgy
committee. said in a news release accompanying the s tatement that " above all, the
committee affirms the preference for receiving Communion from the cup or chalice
because of its...symbolic significance of
ministering and receiving Communion according to the manner of Christ's own institution of the Eucharist "
The statement a lso said that " pastors
should a lso advise communicants who have
communicable illnesses to refrain from
drinking from tllJ;? chalice and to receive in
intinction or receive the consecrated bread
only," the statement said
The statement also noted that in general
people with AJOS are more at risk from
infections and called on the Church to
" demonstrate great pastoral care and solicitude for those who suffer from the a ffliction through prayer and works of charity "

Movie protest
Demonstrators carry a statue of Mary in front of the Orson Welles Cinema in Cambridge, Mass., to protest the theater's showing of the controversial Jean. Luc Godard film
" Hail Mary." While critical reaction has been divided the French production has been
criticized by Pope John Paul II and other Church officials for its depiction of Mary and
Joseph in modern ti mes. (NC photo)

Brazilian theologian
publishes children's book
RIO DE JANEIRO, Bra- and the ' disappeared' so
It a lso speaks of Friar
zil (NC) - Fra nc iscan never again would there Aloiso, who " sat in sim•
Father Leona rdo Boff , the occur such an offense plicity with the poor a nd let
Br a z i li a n th eo logi a n against God."
himself be taught by them."
silenced by the Vatican last
May, has published a n illustra te d c hildre n's book
which portrays St. Francis
as a champion of the poor .
A spokesman for the Bra zilia n bishops' confer ence
said the book, " Francis of
Assisi, Man of Pa radise,"
timed for a Christmas release, did not violate the
silence i m posed by the
Vatican.
The silencing prohibits
Father Boff, a liberation
theologian, from writing,
speaking at confere nces o r
working on the editorial
staff of an ecclesiastical
per person, based on double occupancy.
law re view.
Includes lodging, lift ticket,
The Vatican action was in
hot springs pool pass.
response to Father Boff's
book, ''Church : Charis m
(Tax not included.)
and Power," which he ld
Our family rates can save you even more!
views on c hurch authority
For further details including
and structure the doctrinal
congregation c onside r e d
multiple day rates and reservations call,
dangerous.
In the children 's book, St.
Francis loves the poor and
downtrodden and is " transported to Caninde," a poor
town in northeastern BrazJI .
The book refers to Friar
Pa ulo, '"who a lways defended the poor and knew to
keep account of the tortured
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Mexican Christmas Market offers
Latin crafts, food, entertainment
KUVO's second annual Mercado Mexicano de Navidad
the Mexican Christmas Market, will be held through
22 at the Denver Center for the Performing Arts.
Sponsored by Denver's newest public radio station,
KUVO 89.3 FM, the Mercado is part of the DCPA's Decemberfest celebration. With the technical assistance of Downtown Denver Incorporated, El Mercado has transformed
the DCPA Galleria into a Mexican market with luminaria
chi!! ~pper lights, papel picado and a display of folk art
nacLm1entos.
The Mercado showcases a Hispanic celebration of
Christmas. Its vendors offer Mexican food and Latin
American import goods. Participating restaurants include

Dec'.

Mariachi America, a group performing at the Las
Posadas ceremony.

Las Posadas
at St. Anne's

El Noa Noa and Rosalinda's . The cantina at the Mercado,
sponsored by Murray Distributing and Wisdom Imports,
serves Mexican beers and liquers. Tecate Night is Dec. 14
while Carta Blanca beer is sponsoring special activities at
the mercado Dec. 21.
The stage at El Mercado will present a diversity of
entertainment including Manuel Molina and Friends, the
Mood Express and children's choirs from East Ridge
Elementary School and tbe Belmar Spanish classes. The
Comm ission on Cultural Affairs is sponsoring the entertainment at the Mercado. Pinata parties will be held throughout the days of the Mercado.
For more information call 534-5880 and ask for Flo

Winter Circus

A centuries-old celebration of Mary and Joseph's
journey to Bethlehem will feature St. Anne's School eighth
graders in Old Town Arvada Dec. 13.
The Las Posadas ceremony - of Spanish origin dramatizes Mary and Joseph's plight as they are refused
lodging for the birth of the Christ child. The procession
begins at 7 p.m. at Grandview Ave. and Upham St. and
concludes at St. Anne's School gym, 5757 Upham St. Postprocession entertainment includes a Mariachi band, Mexican Christmas music and a visit from Santa Claus.
St. Anne students have been part of the Arvada incarnation of La.s Posadas since its 1974 inception. The
eighth graders a dopted it as a class project for the last
three years according to Martha Martinez, assistant principal.
For the first time, the entire eighth grade class - 44
strong - will help to tell the Christmas story in song.
Principal performers include Katy Jensen as Mary, Dominic Marconi as Joseph, Andy Smith, Jay Domenico and
Mark Goldent as the three wisemen ; Brian Gamboa, Matt
Klene, Jack Beagle and Patrick Thompson as shepherd and
Dee Donovan and Teresa Hogan as shepheredesses. In addition to Martinez, the project coordinator, faculty assistants include Kathie Kuehl, principal and Keven McNamara
and Sylvia Bilby, eighth grade teachers.

Holiday concert set
The Colorado Children's Chorale will present concerts
for the Christmas season at 6 p.m . and 8: 15 p.m. Dec. 13 at
Boettcher Concert Hall. All four choirs of the Children's
Chorale will perform in this concert, featuring Samuel Lancaster's " Tellin' It On The Mountain - An Old American
Christmas," a collection of Appalachian folk carols. For
ticket reservations, call 988-7444.

Music students
present concert
The Catholic Institute of Music wiJl present its
annual winter concert Dec. 15 in the midst of its 16th
year or instrumental music classes.
The concert by Institute band and string students
will be held at 3 p.m. at St. Francis de Sales and is
open to the public.
The lnstitute's slate of classes is available to
students attending parochial, public and private
schools in the central area of the Denver Archdiocese.
Beginning, intermediate and advanced band classes as
well as jazz band instruction are offered for grades
four through 12. Specialized instruction in violin and
advanced stringed instrument classes are available
for children as young as three. Students of stringed
instruments were featured recently in the Larimer
Square " Christmas Walk" and on Denver's Channel 9
news.

Boettcher Concert Hall
will be transformed into a
carnival of activity at 11
a .m ., Dec. 14, with clowns,
magicians, the juggling
troupe Airjazz and the Cleo
Parker Robinson Dance
Ensemble.
Winter Circus, a free
show for children of all
ages, is scheduled to run
about 1 ½ hours and will fea -

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic
CoDlDlunity Services.

388-4435.

New beginning band students can register the
first week in January with classes starting Jan. 20.
Advanced band students are s lated for "goodwill"
concerts in Glenwood Springs Feb. 7-9. Beginning and
intermediate students fourth grade and up can attend
" music camp'' in Estes Park May 2-4. For information contact the Institute oHice a t 777-7967.

We're Facing a Very
Real Shortage of
Priests Talk About
and Pray for
VocationsI

Take the
Regitlterfor
Good News
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CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

:all,

Wednesday-Saturday
Cocktail hour with Bill Martin on piano from 5-8
Louise Duncan on piano & Roxanne as vocalist 8-12

nmd /un,r d,";,n,~1' f,atuJL1·1111
tHl'I'

Phone442-eC>OO

■OULOER, COLORADO

A LUXURY BEACH FRONT
CONDO IN THE
GRAND CAYMAN ISLANDS
FOR 10 DAYS.
All you have to do is dine
with us any evening until
Dec. 30th and your name
will be entered in a
drawing for a fabulous

ture several other acts in a
non-stop morning of fun and
excitement. Emcee for the•
event will be Ed Green,
weathe rman for KCNC
Channel 4 .
For additional information on all DECEMBERFEST activities, call
The Denver Center for the
Performing Arts al 893-4000.

ne<o -rneina

18th & Broadway at Glenarm
call 292-0448 for reservations
Valet Parking

M1bn Is also the rqlon of line WIMS.

this happy
Christmas
Season!

M1lano's 1w wl«ltd some or The fiMst · f'or You...
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Join Milano's For Traditional Family Dining!
BUY 1 LUNCH AT REGULAR PRICE
AND RECEIVE THE SECOND FREE

£JI SUPPLY CORP.

WITH COUPON•
Good M--Sat. 11-t

866 S Llp:in Street
&

Monda} Nights • Spaghetti
All-You-Can-Eat $3.99
Italian Restaurant
and Lounge
17110 So. Buckley Rd.

lflTAl IUallll' CO.
OIELIVIERY

755-7212

~----~--~-~--~---~-------~
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870 S Lipan Street
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'Hell Town' needs miracle to survive

...

By Jame9 Breig
"Hell Town" is dead and it will take a miracle equal to
the oriCina1 resurrection to resuscitate it, according to the
show' s star and producer, Robert Blake. But the actor, who
plays Father Noah Rivers on the program, is hoping viewer
sapport will perform that miracle.
.
In a pbone conversation from Los Angeles, Blake spoke
with me about NBC's cancellation of the Wednesday night
series-which is focused on a ghetto parish.
"I'm ready to go tomorrow," if NBC were to change
its mind, be told me. "There's no question : viewer support
can do anything. It can bring back 'Have Gun, Will Travel'
if tbe demand is strong enough. The networks respond to
mail and statistics, and judge strictly by the needs and
desires of the people."
Meanwhile, he has closed down production of the
series, which still has a few episodes stockpiled to last
tbroup the end of the year. But he has sold the "woodies"
(the antique station wagons featured on the show) and
dropped the lease on the church where the program was
filmed.

"I can't spend tens of thousands of dollars to maintain
the cburcb and cars and staff," Blake explained. " I have to
lbat it down, but that doesn't mean it can't be opened
aphr. I'd be delighted to do it. But the network didn't ask
me to bold the company together. ''
On the other hand, the network has not been totally
firm about its cancellation of the show. Some leeway has
been left for viewers to change the corporate mind. An
NBC spokesman told me that Brandon Tartikoff, the man in
cbarae of making the decisions about the show, "might

change his mind if a miracle occurred and there were a
groundswell of support."
Blake thought he had that support. " My position,'' he
said, " has a lways been that I wanted to go up against
' Dynasty,' that I would be number two this year. but that,
when summer came, I would _get a jump on them. Soaps
always go into a coma in the summer and I could have cut
in on them then. I held number two in every episode. That's
all I indended to do until summer. It's not possible right
now to cut into 'Dynasty.' That would be like beating
'Cosby.' But I'm firmly convinced that ' Hell Town' would
have beaten ' Dynasty' in the summer ."
But the series won't get the chance to do so without an
outpouring of vitcwer support. Blake has asked fans to write
letters to local newspapers, the local NBC affiliate and
Brandon Tartikoff (at NBC, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York, NY 10112).
Although I've had doubts about the show, I believe it's
worth saving; it has been improving and the program's
abortion episode gave the pro-life view its strongest support
to date from a network show.
" That episode was personal to me," Mr. Blake said in

'Bye, Bye Birdie'
at Original Scene
Catholic Youth Services'
"The Original Scene" is
producing the musical

a response to my compliment on the segment. " It was a
debt that goes back 20 years and there's no _way to fix it.
Maybe the show will save some other babies out there.
Anytime I can, I'll pay that debt off."
Although he declined to elaborate o~ the " d~bt", the
actor did say that " the episode has been m my mmd for 10
years. Several of the episodes were things that I needed to
say for personal reasons."
.
.
.
He also defended his portrait of Father Rivers agamst
criticisms levelled in this column by two real-life priests
who found his character too violent and sexist.
" I'm primarily a showman," he answered. " My job is
to entertain. A priest's life is a dull life, like a doctor's or a
cop's. What I have to do is make. a show work by being
colorful and entertaining. If I'm lucky and clever enough to
do an apisode on abortion while I'm entertaining, then I'm
doing God's work."
Before parting, I invited Blake to say anything he
wanted about " Hell Town" and he replied :
" It was a great ride, the bes t in my life. I never felt
closer to myself or my God_. I'm thankful we were on the
air and I wish it bad lasted. And God bless all the Hell
Towns in America."

FLOWERS MAKE
FRIENDS

" Bye, Bye Birdie" as well
as providing "Singing
Christmas Cards" and a
touring company to entertain in hospitals, nursing
homes. schools and trade

MICHAEL JULTAK, INC.
FLORISTS

shows.

Performances for " Bye,
Bye Birdie" are set for 8
p.m. Dec. 12, 13, 14, and 2
p.m . Dec. lS. The $4 tickets
can be purchased by calling
Donna Dwyer at 5-0984 or
at the door, Malo Hall, 184S
Logan St.
The perform.mg company
has rehearsed several
themes for ''The Singing
Christmas Cards."
The 19th St. Drifters
Touring Co. will present
"Cinderella 'SS" and a musicjll review titled " Tour of
America " through May
1986. The program is approximately 4S minutes.
For information call The
Original Scene at 388-4411
ext. 292.

Shareyour

Broker Restaurant
with a friend.
Give Broker Gift
Certificates, the
perfect gift for
everyone on your
list Available at all
Broker Restaurants.

.:

.

IN DENVER
388-6411
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RANCH
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•
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•

Family Vacation Spot
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Snow Mobiling
Hot Tub
Game Room
Surrounded by National Forest
NEAR RABBIT EARS PASS
Nice Cabins with Fireplaces
Family Style Home Cooked Meals

Talk About
and Pray for
Vocations!

LICHEN GUEST RANCH
Box 1000, Kremmling, Colorado 80459

(303) 724-3450
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The Academy in The Wilderness string chamber orchestra, David Lockington
Music Director and conductor, will present its second
concert of the 1985-86 season
at 8 p.m . in St. Thomas
Seminary Chapel on Monday, December 16.
An all-English program of
works by Britten and
Purcell, the concert will
feature the ravishing voice
of internationally-acclaimed
soprano Ashley Putnam. She
will be soloist in Benjamin
Britten's song cycle, Les 11luntinations, and sing the
role or the tragic Carthaginian queen, Dido, in a conce rt version or Henry
Purcell's landmark opera,
" Dido and Aeneas."
In the past her operatic
roles have included Electra

Radio
Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver,
630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a .m .
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a .m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
t.o 7:30 a .m. " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements " Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana , with Father Thomas Fraile,
KBNO (1220 knz); Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday, 7 :30 a .m.
RENEW radio program with Deacon Antionio and
Mrs. Maud Sandoval, KLTT (800 khz ) 1 p.m .
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington,
1140, 9 :30 a .m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30
a m.; KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3 · 30 p.m . (Saturday) ; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7 :30 p.m : KLOV, Loveland, 1570 7 a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m .,
KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7 a .m . ; KSTC, Sterling,
1230, 12:30 p.m . , KAYK, Pueblo, 1480, 8:30 a .m .
" Religion in the News" by Paulist Father Terrence
Ryan ; KBOL 1490 AM 8 :15 a .m . and KBVL 947 FM,

noon.
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in " ldomeneo", Danae in
" Die Liebe der Danae,"
Sifa r e in "Mltridate, "
Rosanne in " Alessandro,"
Mary, Queen of Scots,
Musetta in "La Boheme"
and Arabella.
Putnam was last seen in
Denver in Opera Colorado's
production of "The Tales of
Hoffman." She has recorded
Virgil Thompson's " The
Mother or Us All," on New
World Records, Musgrave's
" Mary, Queen of Scots" on
MGM and Musetta in Puccini's "La Boheme" for
Phillips
At 7:30 p.m ., prior to the
concert, there will be an informal talk by State Senator
Dennis Gallagher on the
architecture and history of
St. Tho mas Seminary
Chapel

" House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
" Mass for Sbutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father John
O'Connell, celebra nt, now at 7: 30 a .m .
Sacred Heart Program, 5: 45 a .m ., KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing
for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a .m .
Father Michael MaMing with Channel 57, 8 p.m
(Also Tuesdays at 1: 30 p.m.)
Catholic programming every day or the week from 6
to 10 p.m . on Channel 47 cable station on Mile Hi Cable
of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 6 :30 p.m.
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m . KBDI-TV
Channel 12. Also airs Thursdays, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Dec. 15 and 19, features Mother Angelica, Father John
Bertolucci, Father Michael Manning and Mother
Teresa of Calcutta.

The Denver Botanic Gardens will be lit for the holidays, both inside and out.
December 16, 17 and 18
are scheduled as special
exhibition preview nights
with extended evening hours
from 5 to 8 p.m.
More than 360 strands of
lights will decorate the
trees in the outside gardens.
This is the first year for
what will be an annual
" Blossoms or Light" celebration.
Contlnental's Tropical

NB'W 'fo,i Style Italian .Cu. .

fAMPER
THAT SPECIAL PERSON
TIDS CHRISTMAS!
.......
W.. ,. , .IT-H A GIFT OF BEAU1Y
AND RELAXATION _
The Regency Hotel and Renew You Personal Appearance Center (located in the
hotel) is offering a Gift Certificate to
spend a night at the Regency, enjoy
breakfast in bed, indoor pool, sauna and
allow Renew You to pamper your special
person with a facial, manicure, pedicure
o r body treatment (additional services
available).
For further information, plea~ call 458-0808

Botanic Gardens
lights holidays

Television

..

Page 33

This offer good through March 31, 1986

Christmas will be inside,
featur ing " Paint by Mr.
Amos Ferguson . "
Rounding out the tropical
theme is the Botanic Gardens' Conservatory, fiJled
with tropical and sub-trop1c al plants .
Tickets are available in
advance from the Botanic
Gardens b callin 57S-37Sl.
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Miracles still happen...
Especially Today.

Futurina Milk Fed Veal

and Fn:sh Seafood
Businessman Lunch
New York Style

11:00-2:JOpm. Mon. Fri.

CH RI STMAS

.

MIRACLES
The Christmas Story expressed as never before.
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Entertainment
Lunch. 11-2:JOpm
Sun. BNnch. 10:30-2.JOpm
Dinner: Mon.~
. S:30-10:30
Thurs.-Sat S:»11 '.(X)pm
Sun. S-lOpm
Op.n for

<fi,«lino-'o

• 757-6784

November 25 through January 4
Entertainment for the family.
50<\, off for children & ~niors

Tickets 893-4100
Call early
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Sponsored by Target Stores
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Mother Teresa film
not 'religious,'
producer says

Scrooge looks in on the Cratchit family in the Lowenstein T heatre production of "A
Christmas C arol," ptaying through Dec. 22.

Scrooge comes to
Lowenstein Theatre
The tale or Ebenezer Scr ooge and his
transformation from a batter old man to a
generous benefactor comes alive in Lowenstein Theatre 's produc tion or " A
Christmas Carol."
Traditional Victorian carols , new music
and arrangements , special effects and
Charles Dickens' text tell the story or the
miser who turns into the personification or
Christmas cheer arter a visit from three
spirits.
·
" A Christmas Carol extolls the spiritual
rebirth of a man decayed by loneliness and

·1 11 I _
I I I I -_

greed," said director Bob Wells, "and as
we draw closer to yet another century, our
struggle has become how to make our own
humanity the victor over technology."
With the help or modem science a nd a
dentist, actor David Cleveland takes on the
form or the old miser. A set has been designed to capture London in the 18005 and
special effects pro vide the magic of
Scrooge's trips to the past and future .
" A Christmas Carol" runs through Dec.
22. For more information call Lowenstein
Theatre Box Office at 322-7725.
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Denver Auditorium
Theatre
14th and Curtis St.

WASHINGTON (NC) - " Mother Teresa," a new rilm
which documents the life a nd work or the rounder or the
Missionaries of Charity and 1979 winner or lhe Nobel Peace
Prize was never intended to be a " religious" film . said the
movi~'s co-producer, Jeanette Pe trie.
She and her sister , Ann Petrie, also co-producer as
well as dir ector, had set out to create a mm that, witho~t
mentioning God, would simply trace the career of "this
extraordinary woman who had won so many awards" for
her work among the poor.
" We realized that Mother Teresa was one of the most
widely recognized and respected women in the world, but
people didn' t know much about her life story or the scope
or her work," said Jeanette Petrie.
But the Petries soon discovered " you can' t separate
Mother Teresa from God." Jeanette Petrie said " God is
the source of her strength, the center or everything she is
and does."'
The Petries were in Washington Nov. 13 for a special
screening of their film sponsored by Sens. Edward Ken•
nedy, 0-Mass . Robert Dole, R-Kan., and Alan Simpson. RWyo.
In introductory remarks, Ke nnedy praised the wor k of
Mother Teresa and her Missionaries or Charity " on the
fronthnes of poverty, ministering to the children of God ··
" Mother Teresa," filmed in 10 countries on four continents. was completed in October. It as narrated alternately
by Mother Teresa and Richard Attenborough, Academy
Award-wanning producer-director of " Gandhi •·
The movie had its world premiere at the United Nations during the orga nization's 40th a nniversary observance
m October, with Mother Teresa in attendance

Christmas pageant
A presentation with the
them e
" C hri st in
Christmas" comes to the
stage or Loretto Heights
College Theater, 3001 S.
Federal Blvd., Denver, Dec.
14 and 15.
Entitled "The Christmas
Pageant," it is a revival of
s uccess ful performances
staged 14 times in Denver
during the 1950s.
This presentation of the
Christmas s to r y hold s
kins hip with the Divine
My s tery Pla y o f the
Medieval Age or drama.

8 pm Dec. 19, 20, 21 , 22,
23. 26. 27 28, 29, 30
2 pm Dec 21 , 22. 23, 26.
27 28. 29. 30

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"

All TICKET
SALES FINAL NO REFUNDS
NO EXCHANGES

THIS WEEK: DECEMBER 15 & 19

The Nutcracker
Sold Out Last Year!

Call

573-7151
CaoRFOO 8fl.l£T

when the Church graphically
portrayed biblical events
and episodes.
A two-level stage, Heaven
a nd Earth, is employed to
present the biblical story
from Creation to the Nativity
" The Christmas Pageant"
will be staged Saturday.
Dec. 14, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 15, at 3 p.m . Ad·
mission is $5 and all seats
a re reserved Tickets may
be secured by calling the
theater al 936-4265 or
through Datallx. 988-6712

]om Channel Six for the season premiere of America's only
weekly half-hour newscast reporting on religious issues and
events worldu,1de. Anchored in Washington, D.C. by Paul
Anthony, C arol Pearson and Emil Gallina. NEWSFRONT
cot.1ers stones from bureaus m Rome. Jerusalem. Johannesburg
and Ne«, Delhi.
NEWSFRONT every Sunday afternoon at 3:30
beginning December 15th on C hannel Six..
The Best In Sight!
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MOTHER ANGELICA
FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
FR. MICHAEL MANNING
MOTHER TERESA OF CALCUTTA
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Marriott has alternative
for safe New Year's Eve
The Denver Marriott
Southeast Is offering a safe
and convenient alternative
to partygoers who want . to
avoid drinking and driving
on New Year's Eve.
For only $20 more , couples who purchase the Marriott's annual Ne w Year 's
Eve dinner and d ancing
package can spend the night
at the hotel and enjoy a late
checkout (5 p.m .) on New
Year's day.
Ron Johnston, Marriott
Southeast Director of Marketing, said, " l think most
hotels and restaurants, like
ourselves, are very con-

United Naobservance

graphically

s Pageant"
Saturday,
1 , and Sunj p.m Add all seats
ickets may
calling the
16-4265 or
988-6712

R"

cerned about the problem of
drinking and driving, and
are becoming much more
innovative in c reating services that allow guests to
have a safe and enjoyable
experience "
" Of course, cabs are
a lways an alternative to
driving ," he continued,
" however, I know that last
year many people had to

Perhaps we s hould explain. The Bay Wolf
knows some people \\Ould like to lose weight
That's \\ily we have 7 lunch and 3 dinnt>r
efltrees of less than 500 calori<.'S. No butter. no
fats, no oils. no ah. iSothing but great taste
And, of a>urse, we have our regular menu
for those to \\ilom losing is not the most
imponant thing.

IC

---

wait a long time after midnight due to the terrible
weather and a demand for
cabs that far exceeded the
supply."
New Year's Eve dinner,
which has become a tradition at the Marriott
Southeast, begins with a
choice of seafood bisque or
French onion soup, followed
by salad a la maison with
cognac dressing, champagne
sorbet, a 10 oz prime rib or
sliced tenderloin of beef
with scampi, stuffed baked
potato. vegetable medley,
fresh rolls and baked
Alaska . Three compli mentary cocktails per person are also included, as
well as party favors and
champagne at midnight.

Guests can also dance
until 1 a.m. to the big band
sounds of the Earl Lund Orchestra. And, for those who
like to have breakfast
before they retire , a continental breakfast will be
served at midnight at no
e xtra charge. The cost of
the package, which runs
from
8 p.m. to I a .m . and
ljl M1l\\,1ukce/ UlclT) Creek
includes dinner, dancing and
J88-9W
a room for Tuesday night
(double or s ingle occupancy>. is $119 86 per couple
,_ __ _ _ _.., plus tax. Dinner is only
$99.86 per couple If more
than two people share a
room, there 1s a charge of
$10 per person. Additional
room nights are $38 Reservations are required by callmg 758-7000, extension 6110.
Reservations are accepted
Monday through Friday 8
a m to 6 p m , and Saturday
9 a m Lo 6 p m For more
mformat1on call the Denver
Mamou Southeast 758-7000
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Jaa m 1lw Bar
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The Moulin Rouge hosts a ·
Christmas DJ} brunch buffet with an arra} of appetizers. cold salads. hot
sala ds , entrees and des
serts .
Louise Duncan will entertam at Lhe piano and prices
a re $19.75 for adults and
$13 50 for children under 12.
McGuire s. downtown
lk>nvcr's only 24 hour rr.staurant. also· featurrs trad1t1onal entrtts on lX'C 25
from 11 a m to 11 p.m
~kGu1re·s rrgular menu 1s
,1va1lable as \\ell
Tht' F airmont llott•l's
lloliday '-hopfl('r':; Pack:igt',
through Dl'l 30, allows
guestc; to enJoy a dl'luxe accomodation for JU t $69 95
per room and recr1,r a $10
gift certif u•ate, comph •
ments of Thl' Demer Departm('nt Store
.
(,' or further mformat1on
or rttse r va t1on<; , c all
295-1200

r

For Information
/
Phone Glenda at
~388-4411, Ext. 275

~~a~~ol~~~
It's the perfect setting for ...
A gala Holiday party
or
A quiet, intimate rendezvous

Warm, Charming ambiance • Tantalizing International Food

can for ~rvatk>ns and Party-Aanning
415-6116

(,4'tt~&-rae~]
425-6116

.; .
Cinderella City

CATERING SERVICE

,,.,,,,.f)\.

•

or we furnish the food/
you serve It and savel
Cold buffets complete
from $3 per person.

781-3173

Serving aulhenllc MHlcan 0.shes
lrom PATENTED Recipes Small CombIn1tIon Planer Taco. To111do ,
Enchilada and Burn~o
S5 10
Ooly one ol our 1xdus,... reelpa For
a tasle N<!At>OII. $lOP In IOday

~ -~estrelf
Wed,~
10,m IO 10pm
Fnday \ Salllrday 10 L"' IO 3 Lffi

VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
Featuring Sic/I/an Styfe Cooking
C11nolls B Specialty

DENVER
AURORA

3000 s. Federal llvd. ,_
3055 S. P~er ROid

Ila I..- ......,

111-ms
......

Hours: M-Sat. 11effi•10flm • Sun. 4p,n-1o,,m

450-7960

464 E . Malley Drive

t 'EUZ
N ,\ \'ID,\D

(Melley Heights Sbopptnc Center •
approx 113th & Washington )

MEXICO FOR LESS .
Our unique reciees have been developed & refined
ovt-r the years, handed down from generation to generation.
Come in and enjoy a bit of authentic Old Mexico - for less .
Ton) ti. Angltt Huerta (formerly o( Tony's Plaza & Los Huertas) - Owaers

MEXICAN FOOD BY JOSE
UZI W. Mal.a • Uttle&ea, Co. • 7lf-lD'1
Thu" 1030•"' t30P"'
,r1 100..-:Mon
Lffi 1030 p
Sal. 11 a "' • 10 110 P
CLOMD eUNOAYI
:,0

ffl

ffl
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Federal farm policies called 'immoral'

of
Blehop Matz Council 5181
December bas been designated as Council 516l's tum to
pick up the handicapped for the coffee house. Call Ben
Urbisb at 757--0935 to volunteer.

John H. Reddin Aaembly
The Jobn H. Reddin Assembly of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus will hold its annual Christmas dinner
at Windsor Gardens Clubhouse Dec. 10. AU knights and
guests are invited. The price of the dinner is $9. For information or reservations call Elijah Keith, 480-1503.

Aurora Council 4079
On Dec. 22 Council 4079 will have a Christmas program
and the giving of gifts to the sons and daughters of the
knights and to unfortunate children.

8tet1ing Council 1559
The Fourth Degree dinner will be held in Sterling Dec.
29, at 5 p.m . at the council home. Dinner will be served at 6
p.m . at the Golden Corral. Dinner will be $7 a plate. For
reservations call Jim Brom, 228-4306, by Dec. 20.
A Skating Party will be held for Knights and their
fam ilies Dec. 15 at 6 p.m . at the Spinout. There will be no

charge.

.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) - The federal government
should replace its "immoral" farm policy with a plan that
protects the land and ensures opportunities for farmers,
Catholic and Lutheran bishops in Minnesota told th~ir senators.
In a position paper sent in late November to R epublican Sens. David Durenberger and Rudy Boschwitz, the
11 bishops asserted that " presently, our federal government
is fostering an agricultural policy which effectively
promotes the erosion of farming, both as a way of life and
as a viable opportunity for employment and human development. ' '
Catholics signing the position paper were Archbishop
John R. Roach and Auxiliary Bishops William H. Bullock,
Robert J . Carlson and J . Richard Ham, all of St. PaulMinneapolis ; Bishop George H. Speltz of St. Cloud; and
Bishop Raymond Lucker of New Ulm.
Bishops from the American Lutheran Church, Lutheran
Church in America, and Association of Evangelical
Lutheran Churches also s igned the statement.
They urged Congress to Immediately enact legislation
which would :
■
■
■

Secure a just price for farmers.
Protect the land and promote regenerative fanning .
Ensure that more people have an opportunity to
engage in fanning.
They added that low farm prices cannot be justified by

relatively low prices for consumers.
The erosion of farming as a way of life, they said,
" must be decried as immoral since it will lead to fewer
ways for people to participate actively in the economy and
in society, the decline or rural communities, bankruptcies
of small businesses and a higher unemployment rate
throughout these United States.·•
" We are distressed that a society weaned on the work
ethic but increasingly motivated by profit could write off so
casually many whose good stewardship of God's earth and
Jong years of toil have nourished our bodies and profoundly
enriched our society with their values," the bishops said.
The c hurch leaders also said delaying action until
spring 1986 would not be acceptable because ''many families will unnecessarily suffer economic dislocation and
severe hardship this winter" if Congress fails to act
promptly.

Grants deadline
Applications are being taken by the Denver
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women for aid grants for
Catholic laywomen 23 years and older for completion or
continuance of advanced education. The deadline for applications is Feb. 1.
Forms and further information for the Marie Carr Endowmen Fund Scholarships can be secured by either writing Denver Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, 200
Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206, or calling 388-4411, ext.
220. Awards will be made at the DACCW June Convention.

Detroit archbishop
co-sponsors mayor

Is Your
Investment
Program
REAT,T,Y

Goal-Oriented?.

Goals are not just daydreams! Goals are challenges; goals are for real. Without goals,
life soon would become boring, almost static.

If you are looking for personal fulfillment as well as superior material return to meet
your investment goals, take a look at the Archdiocese of Denver's new Pooled Income
Fund. Why not add a "goal-oriented" Pooled Income Fund gift to your other
financial plans? You'll be glad you did!
Write or call today for free information about this new gift plan which offers you

1. A pleasing rate of annual income for the remainder of your life•
2. Safety and security
3. Top flight tax benefits
4. Savings on long-term capital gains
5. Personal happiness and satisfaction
•over the past three rears the fund the Archdioce1e of Denver is usine has made
paymenta to ita part1c1panta exceechng 11411, annually.

-----------------------------------------~• FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE CALL (303)388-4411 Ext.-113

For more information

and a brochure contact
Father John V. Anderson,
Director of Major Giving,
Archdiocese of Denver,
Catholic Pastoral Center,
200 Josephine Stree t ,
Denver, CO 80206.

O

:

YES. Pleas e send me information on tho Archd1oce■e Pooled
Income Fund, I underatand there ia no obligation.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addrus

c,1y1s1"i.n,p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dirth O;,te _ _ _ _ _ __
MAIL TO: Fathe r J ohn V. Andenon - Director M~r Olvinc
ArehdloceH ot Denver
200 J o.ephlne Street

Den ver, CO 80208

aw wwwwwwwww•wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww•wwmrwwwwwwww

DETROIT (NC )
mayor's press secretary to
Archbishop Edmund C . Jay Berman, director of
Szoka of Detroit has spon- comm un ications for the
sored Mayor Coleman archdiocese " requested be
Young for membership into ( the archbishop) lend bis
the aU-white Detroit Goll moral persuasion to the apClub. If the mayor Is ac- plication , h is moral Incepted, he would be the first fluence."
black member of the club's
The goU club has no writ80-year history.
Sponsorship from the ten policy that excludes
archbishop, a club member blacks from member ship
since 1983, came at the re- but any black who has apquest of businessman Rob- plied has not been accepted,
ert RoseUe, chief sponsor reported The Michigan
for the mayor's appltcation. Catholic.
In an interview with The
Archbishop Szoka sees
Michigan Catholic, newspa per of the Detroit " no reason why he (Young )
Archdiocese. Roselle ex- would be denied memberplained that a call from the ship," according to Berman.

Singles Eventa
Mile Hi Catholic Singles
On Dec . 21, Mile Hi Catholic Singles is sponsoring a
Christmas dance for singles 21 years of age and over at the
Sheraton-Airport, 3535 Quebec, from 9 p.m . to I a .m. Music
will be provided by N1ghtwmd Admission is $5 There will
be a cash bar For more Information, contact Connie
Kaiser. 935-1592
Mile H1 Catholic Singles will sponsor a bowltng league
for singles over 21 years beginning Jan 10 at 9 pm at
Sloans Lake Bowl, 2045 Sheridan Blvd The cost is $6 per
week To Join, call Sherry (333-1482) or Rach (733-1967 )

St. Cajetan'a
St CaJetan's Church 1s offering a Singles, Divorced
~roup This_ 1s a newly formed support group for singles,
divorced, single parents, widowed or those In need of
friendship The group plans to provide dances, fund-raisers,
commumty services, guest speakers, and much more.
Weekly meetings will start to provide immediate support to
all communities For more information, call the rectory at
922~

St. Anne'•
St Anne 's P ansh, Arvada , will hold a single's social
Saturday, Dec 14, from 8 pm to m1dmght There wall be
no admission charged for the evening, which will Include
dancing, games and snacks The social wlll be ln St Anne' s
School gym, 5757 Upham St . Arvada For more Information
call D1clt at 781-7541 In the evening
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By Father John Krenzke

3rd Sunday of Advent - Lk. 3:10-18
The second coming of the Lord 1s held before us today ~~rael as harvest. He would rule as king or hearts. This 1s nent judgment of God need not be feared, provided one
through a rerlection on John the Baptist's preaching before
good news" (vs. 18)
listened to the prophetic voices and act accordingly. The
Jesus appears in his first coming (the public ministry)
John was not a croakings-of-doom person - the immi- same is necessary today.
John's vision of the future was one of worldwide and
imminent judgment. He saw the ax already being laid to
the roots of the tree of Israel that was not bearing fruit.
When asked by those whom he called to repentance what
they must do, he i!'~icates that the proof of repentance is in
the fruit of good hvmg
This good hvmg means sharing with others whatever
the others need. Tax collectors must be completely honest
in collecting taxes and soldiers must not intimidate and
WASHINGTON (NC) REMODEi.iNG
rob. To all, John is saying, " Renounce your predominant
DRAIN SERVICE TROUBLE?
The
U S Ca tholic Con"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanthip"
sin so. that God's righteousness and j ustice can prevail. "
Pro fessional dral n cleaning •
ference has urged the SenA I A R.i:u.mnable Ru1e
90 day Guarantee
BATHS • KITCHENS
John's miss ioq was to cr eate an air of expectation·. So ate t9 ratify the genocide
SOLAR GREENHOUSF..5
treaty.
a
37-year-old
inter24
Hour Service
forceful was J ohn's personaht)' and preaching that many
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
Commercial • Resldentlat
wondered if he himself were the Promised One. John denies national ban on mass exFREE ESTIMATE & Pt.ANNING
Sr. Cit. Discounts
natly that he is the Expected One by making a response in terminations and other such
FREE estimate over the phone
acts
p
M
&
J
CONSTRUCTION
typical Jewish style - he responds in an imagery of con" The U S Catholic ConBill's 922-8080
232-7455
trasts !
ference has long supported

Senate told
to ratify ban
on genocide

~·-·•-

John sees his own call to baptism only as a prelude to
a far more profound Baptism. He describes the " One Who
rs to Come" in three ways.
First, the " Expected One" 1s so much mightier that,
although John's disciples see him as great, in his own mind
John sees himself as unworthy to perform the work of a
slave to a master - to untie the thong of the sand"'I !
Second, the Promised One will baptize in lhe spirit (or
wmdl and fire The Hebrew word " ruah" means spirit or
wmd. The prophet Isaiah ofte n presents the judgment of
God as the unfurling o( tempest and flames
Contemporary apocalypses (writings a bout the end of
lime) foresaw judgment as a river of fire engulfing the
world Just as the earlier deluge o r water in Noah's time
All will be plunged (baptized) into this river of fire unless
they agree to be plunged in the water as a sign of conversion The contrast between immersion in waler and immersion m wind a nd fire md1cates that only conversion can
save from catastrophe Jews expected a special standard of
treatment because they were chosen John says this will
not be so'
Third, the Messiah will be like a farmer at harvest
lime. The a ncient method of winnowing was to toss shov•
elsful of grain with the chaff mto the air so that the wind
might blow away the chaff, while the grain fell down to the
threshing floor The primary purpose was to gather the
wheat into the barn, not to dispose of the chaff In the same
way. the Messiah would come to gather to Himself the new
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People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfo rt and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an Illness or your senlOI' ve•r• Our kind
dependable employees are quahfled, bonded, insured and
they stand r eady to help you. day or olght, as long as you
need them
.
• Reg1t_.ed f'\olfMI

• Ofdef...t

• l .c;, PfK th,,,-.,..
• Cet'\I.O ~ , . .

• H,off'4 ........_ e,d,M

••CS.• • HO\iM4'.""'°I

St Anne's
nrormauon

Residential - Commercial
Industrial

GOOD PLUMBING
SERVICE
C o:nplete Bath Remodeling

5 KALAMATH

•

980-0275

.

We Recommend Kohler
Plumbing Fixt ures & Faucets

BASS PAINTING
Holiday Ratn on:
• Exte:rior/ lnte:rior Painting
• Wallpapering
• Texture:/ [);ywall
FREE ES1JMA1ES
can 8111 at
399-3308

Licensed/ Insured
30 Years Experience

Free Estimates

• Kohler Fixtures
• Underground Water Leaks
Repaired
• A. 0 . Smith Water 1-leaters
• lns1nkerator Disposers
• Elec tric Sewer & Ora
. n
Cleaning

629-0027

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE

NEW WORK, RECOVER,
leak & other repairs.
Composition or shakes,
preservatives applied to
shakes.

DALLAS ROOFING

841-5658

ADVERTISE
HERE
Call 388-4411

Ext. 275
for details.

WHY SHOULD I CONSIDER A PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLAN?
Family members often make emotional decisions at the time
of their bereavement that results in spending more on the
funeral than the deceased would consider wise.
If you pay for the service in advance, you can freeze the cost
and prevent such emotional o~erspending.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON OUR PRE-NEED FUNERAL PLANS. PLEASE
CALL OR MAIL IN THE COUPON BELOW

• Cofflpe'Maf'I
• l""8,-t'ft peft,On,...

• HOIO pthlle d ty

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE • PRIVATE INSURANCE

•l•MEYER CARE

ZIP

Health Services

24

how-• 7 de,-•_.•- 1N7

ARO«>IOC£SEOFUEN\'ER

MORTUARY At Mi. o.... c__.ey

le's social

ere will be
ill include

this convention as an important e lement in ou r
broad concern for increased
respect for human rights. "
Msgr Danial F Hoye.
USCC' general secretary .
wrote m a letter to senators
dated Nov 12
He urged rat1flcat1on of
the treaty by the end or the
year
The Senate Foreign Relations Committee has sent
the treaty to the Cull Senate
with various riders att a ch ed
''While we have questions
concerning the necessity or
some of the prov1s1ons appended m lhe Foreign Relations Committee we add
our voice m support of rallCicat1on now and express the
hop<' that the Senate "111
take this long overdue
step," Msgr Hoye added
" ( hope that you will use
your vote and influence to
promote the Senate's ap
proval of the convention m
the present session · he told
the senators

761-8444
Serving the entire Denver area

Wdt '4th ud
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Photo of the week

Pleadllng U..
The P reaching Line, which is free a nd available a ny
time , is a recorded daily homily provided by calllng
458-1999.
The Preaching Line is sponsored by the Dominicans of
Denver .
The readings for the third week of Advent are :
Sunday, Dec .- 15: Zep 3 : 14- 18, Is 12, Phil 4:4-7, Lk
3 : 10-18; Monday, Dec. 16: Nm 24: 2-7, 15-17 ; Ps 25, Mt
21 :23-37; Tuesday, Dec. 17 : Gn 49 :2, 8-10, P s 72, Mt 1: 1-17 ; ,
Wednesday, Dec. 18: J er 23 :5-8, Ps 72, Mt 1:18-24; Thursday, Dec. 19: Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25, Ps 71 , Lk 1:5-25; Friday,
Dec. 20: Is 7 : 10-14, Ps 24, Lk 1:26-38; Saturday, Dec. 21 : Sg
2 :8-14, Ps 33, Lk 1 :46-56.

Pllgrha StabNa
Pilgrim Statu~s of Our Lady of Fa tima , sponsored by

the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places
the week of Dec. 14·
HOLY ROSARY, Denver : Cecilia Duran, 4700 Columbine St. , Denver : MT. CARMEL, Denver : Phyllis
Tenorio, 5195 Meade St., Denver ; ST. LOUIS, Louisville : M.
Candelaria 981 Kennedy Dr., Northglenn ; ASSUMPTION.
Welby : ~ ymon Gabaldon, 8171 J asmine St. , Commerce
City ; ST. THOMAS MORE 'S, Engle wood : J . Va lenzuela,
3815 S. King St., Denver ; NOTRE DAME, Denver: David
Vigil, 3802 W. Quinn Pl. , Denver ; ST . MICHAEL'S, Aurora :
Grant Beggles, 8719 Little Bluestone Way, Parker.

Caring is being Foster Parents!
Call Catholic
Coamaanity Services.
388-4435.

Bottle caps "up," bottle caps "down"

.IA•s IIACA/OCR Photo

Two young victims o f the Mexico City earthquake are engrossed In a game of checkers on the sidewalk
near their temporary homes in Tent City, Mexico City. Even though they fashioned the game out of a piece of
cardboard and UNd bottle caps, they found it Just as much fun as if they' d had an expensive maoufactured
Ml.

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
Buys You
Can Afford

*

Shop Early & Save • Layaway Available

OYEASTOCKEDHUGE INVENTOAY
Gigantic Savings On

SINGER- NEW HOME- RICCAR-VIKING
Sbaron Nadeau joined the
Rocky MomdaJn News as
raearcb naiatant to the
marketing lffVlces department, Vernon J . Mallinen.
marltetial lffVices director, announced. Nadeau will
prepare information on the
paper and the Denver market for advertisers and
qmcies. Prior to join.lne
the News, Nadeau was an
"auistant media buyerpluner" for Colle-McVoy
Advertising in Minneapolis.

•••

Mercy Medical Center
promoted Suuan Brennan,
R .D. , to director of food
lel'Vice, with duties that include menu planning, food
production and supervising
division m anagers. Brennan, formally acting director of nutrition and food service, bas worked at the hos·
pital since lffl.

•••
Ke lly Be r t has joined
Schenke in/ Associates as an
account coordinator for the
agency's public relations department, announced Carl
Kay, vice president/ public
relations.
Bert bas worked in television news at KOSA-TV
Odessa, Tex.as , KWWI.rTV
Waterloo, Iowa ; WOJ-TV
Des Moines, Iowa ; Iowa
State Cable Television ;
KPG V Radio and KASI-

KCCQ Radio Ames, Iowa.
She was also a staff writer
for the Iowa State Daily
newspaper, a nd a starr as•
sistan t fo r Io w a State
Wo m e n ' s Spo rts I nfo r -

mation.
Sc h e nkein / Associa t es ,
with billings of m ore than
$1S million, is a full-service
advertising, marketing and
public re lations agency
founded in 1973.

•••

De nver-base d Karsh &
Raga n Advertising a nno unced four new staff
members:
Hank Schaller comes to
Karsh & Hagan afte r positions in New York City
with the Mennen Company,
Advertising to Women and
S.R . Leon Advertising. As
account supervisor , Schaller
oversees the Color ado Lottery , Childre n's World and
R o und the Corner Restaurants accounts
Account m a na g e r Sue
Beranek has 10 y ears as an
advertising professional in
Denver and coordinates
Ka rsh & Hagan a ccounts m•
e lud ing VICO R P , Inc .,
P orter Memorial Hospital
a nd Boettcher & Company
M s Beranek formerly was
vice president/ account man•
ager at Colle & McVoy
Advertising, Denve r .
J ulie Clark Kinaery joins

Karsh & Hagan Advertising of the board. Sanden was
as account manage r for previously vice president in
Colorado National Bank Ex- charge of consumer lending
c h a nge and C h ildre n ' s a t F irst National Bank of
World. Ms . Kingery comes Southeast Denver where he
to Karsh & Hagan from supervised a $9 million deScbenkein & Associates , partment and a staff of four
Engle wood, Colorado.
persons.
Janie Weiner has been
He was formerly an innamed media coordinator at
stallment
loan officer in
Ka rsh & Hagan. She is a
gra duate of Colorado State charge of consumer lending
with Aurora Mountain Banlt.
University at Fort Collins.
Before coming to Colorado,
•••
Sanders led progressive positions with State Bank &
Safe way will open its Trus t in Counc il Bluffs ,
newest Denver a rea " super- Iowa.
store," County Line Rd. a t
Quebec St. , Dec. 13 at 7
Sanders bas served as a
a .m .
team leader of the United
The 53,000 squa r e-foot Way and a director of the
building Wlll s tock more March of Dimes.
than 20,000 items and be
open 24 hours. The store 's
•••
bakery will produce food•
stuffs from scra tch and emAdolph Coor s Company
ploy a Swedish-made steam
injection oven to bake Euro- announced that 1t will add
p ea n -s t y Ie h a rd -c ru s t Michigan to its marketing
breads. The store·s meat de- terr itory , w ith sales l o
par tm ent wall ca r ry 40 types begin in 1986 With that exor fresh seafood. Additional pansion, Coors beer wall be
departments include a noral available in 45 sta tes a nd
shop with F T .D service the District of Columbia .
ond a pha rmacy.
" Expansion into Michiga n
•••
1s exciting for the company
as 1t brings Coors one step
Kenne th L Sanders has
been named president of c loser to its goal of becoming a national brewer," said
First Natio nal Bank of
P eter H. Coors, president of
Arapahoe County. according
to Alan R. Kris, chairman Coors Brewing Division .

Most all new, demoa, floor mad■ls
A trade-lM greatly reduced.
We have Just received
many Top-Of-The-Line
Ulle New trade-ins suc h as:
BIRNINA-modela 730, 830's
81NQIR-models 401 , 500, 600
81NGIR-Electronlc models 2000, 2001

81NQIR-Featherwelghts 221
YIKINQ-6000 Serles
MANY OTHER BRANDS STARTING
AS LOW AS $59.95

o,

HUGE A88011TIIENT
POIITA8LE
M THM.AD 8UIICl■fl8 ON 8AL■

lndudine ....,, WNla, ■-,ta ell,

Noc■rtoclc

IIO - 1100 0,,
ALSO ON 8ALl-PORTA8Ll
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Industrial Upholstery & Drapery
Sewing Machines
Sewing Cabinets & Desks

VACUUMS
Singer, Hoover, Eureka,
Riccar by Panasonic

New a Us4!d On Sale Now!
Terrific Buys - Terrific Saving•

Lloyd's Sewing Center
390 1 Ten nyson
477-9482 or 433-3222
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Living room Ind Hall,
$30.00. Living room, Halt
and Dining rOOl'n, $35.00.

Freelbtifflelll
FfMDeodollzmg
Truell fflOUMlcl

o..p.c.._..

BY COLLECTOR

758-0321

,...... °"""
SAKALA'S
'27-5242 (Demler)
'51-5323 (Home)

EARN $5,000 FIRST MONTH
$10,000 Within IO
e

D■p

#1 Fastest Growing Company
In The United States

• National T. V. Advertising
• Cable T.V. Shows Week ly
• COMPLETE Training

429-5521 Ask For Beverly

IN

THANKSGIVING

ro
ST. JUDE
For Favors Reetive4.

3

1ocll

CARPET STEAM
CLEANING

E.S.

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutter, • Siding.

Senior Citizen
Discount

Waterbeds. Can
for an Appointment

-•on..,.

HENRY SAWICKI
429-2906
FURNAa

New

REPLACEMENT

old-fuhioned
ice cream

& SERVICE
WORK

a

Catholic man witti
good Christian

background.
FfftEsti~.

UcetwedAl-.d
FrNhtifflelft

RobiMOn Dairy Inc.

234-1531

2401 W. 8th 2t2-2110

call Jack
at 232-4127

HIS STABLE

.....,_hoe

715-7410

-

menta col- C...tar
• A com1)1919 ltne of -,y<Say
and 1H1ona t g reeting
• Gtfta and dec:o<alor ltemL

Booka - 8 1- ~
Plaq.,...
• Francia Hoolc Oeelerllllp
• God'• Kida encl ac-
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Available

FUNI
PROFITABLE!

Guttera, Spoutl
W•111NldfnlftGualra
11111 ~ Flepl■ a1Ttnt.
G41ttersCINMcl6
Repaired

"' "-"-"'-·
AIIERtCAN ROOFING
SHEET IIETAL CO.

Call Tom at

You decide the
amount you need.
Various methods
ideal tor schools,
churches, youth
groups or any nonprofi1 organization.
For details call:

573-8377

455-8270

Member ol All-Souls

for
Gutter

Cleaning
and
Home Repair

Tho,ougllly EJ<per1enced
&Oependabla
0.., 30 y..,.. s.,,..,.

112-1812
---FeDrhe

_, ...... .,.._
JollllP. lleuler

'

Built Up
Roofing
TIie Roofing
Roof
Repairing

2,,.,._3 days/ wk. for 3 yr.
old & 6 month old. Referances Required.

4020 Brighton Blvd.

Call 771-373%

PROFESSIONAL

COUPLE

SEEKS DAYCARE

Willow Creek Area

295-2938

Quitting
Piano Business
Colorado's Largest Plano
Store Is going oul of business! Hundreds of new,
uNd. rebullt spinets, consoln, uprlghtl, grands,
square grands and play.,. must be llquldated at
secrlllce prices! Nothing
held beck. Term• IYlllable. Most brand nlm8$.
Lk:. #-4951 .

Pla- Unlifflllld. Inc.
1277 8n1ac1w11J

....._..-.w.-,11..a

TEACHERS

~~~
•

VOLUNTEER
DRIVER NEEDEDI
At Samaritan SMfter
1 day/ week
9 AM. - 4 PM.
To pick-up food &
other donat~ Items.
Use Own or
Shelter Vehicle.

call Dorothy 861-8060

NEED TO RECERTIFY ?
We offer Colorado teachers r-,ttfk:allOn coo,- on
timely topics 11mos1 fYl/ery ~ ol ttoe month.

PLUS
• Convenient locations throughOut Metro Denver
• Weeltday and weekend formats
T09lllght Instruction from profnslon1lly trained consultants
• Special asslstanc1 to ,nsure that your credits r each
the Stile Department ol Education and/or IOcal
achool districts on time
Want to find out more?
PIHH wrtre <H call:

Part-ttma poalttons
avall•bla lmmedlataly
fot honaat, reliable
adulta egad 50-70.
Mull b• bondebla.
Muat have own tran••
portatlon.
Call 7M-72t0
WNkdayt 9_.

119 West Alameda
(Upstalrst

2110 8. DeUWAM

Daow.,coeena

l'MII HTIIIATU

"Nobody Does Siding Better."

Las POSadaS
Friday Dec. 13th. 7 ;00 pm

Grandvl- • Upham
The IIOIV of M•,y 6 JoMpl,•I

tournev to

Bet~leh<tm

In

tn..

Me,lcan Trldit-

P,oeffllon 1>eg,na •• Gr,~w a ~ m
'
1,;,d llld• 11 St Anne• gym

•Allow,_

S-1•

AL KLUG
CONST. CO.

HELP

WANTED!

lllntodllillll Conlnc1or

314-1237

Substitute Staff
for small Personal
Care Home for
the elderly

• KITCHINI • •ATMI
• AOOn"IONI • IIOOl'INO
• CONCaTII • OflfftWAYI
• l'LOOfllNG • l'LUllll9lfl0
, ..~ a T I I . I I

Denver. Colorado

Call Ginger

HOME • OFFICE

722-0801

295-2432

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

Mon.-Sat. 9-5

NOW
THE TOP RATED
is allo one of
THE MOST
AFFORDABLE
We're
UNITED AMERICAN
Call Klr1ut Fox

744-7314

•--U
-Ameri·~Aa!)o,,atanot

ean lnauranea Company
- - - - •ny

Better

PURE DRINKING
WATER
at your finger tips 4 112'
per gallon operating cost,
total system $298.95.

FREE

INFORMATION PACKET

•••-1oeo
LMve mailing address or
wrile
PUllffATEJI SYSTEMS
..,, w. t2IMI Pl.

w....,.... coeooao

Than
Rubies
Nowln211d~

o-aooo...-ot

~wildom.Two
lndnaa: topic .. eultlor.

2MJ TOPICS
11tu AUTHORS
NOW AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE
ISBN 0-113'4S-02·1

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME.
Work for the Franciscans' award-wlnn i ng publication . Generous com missions. Good repeat sales. Write
Father Peter, c/o The Franciscans, 1615
Republic Street, Cincinnati OH 4521 0.

in-.nceproducta.

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Semi-Retired

Electriclf Service
a Repair
Licensed & Insured

922-7905
Member of
Presentation Parish

NANNIES NEEDED
live-in or out, full
or part time. Denver area and
Eastern states.
Mature house
couple for Connecticut diplomat,
excellent
salary/ benefits.

ALL

Denture
CLNC
Specilllzlng In full and
partl1 I d1ntures. Immediate service for repa I rs and rellnes •
Reaso n able rete, .
Thouaand1 of Satllfled

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

......

AnTypatoflloofl
All Wonr 0-!Md

,REE ESTIMATES,

Ltcen-& ...... reel

ASI( FOR

TH£ IIOOFIMQ IKCWJIT
GARY

(30) 4D-2I03

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED/

patients.

na-1101
Sundru Moodley M .Sc.
A. 0 . Couchman O.M. O.

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

BINGO HALL
7121 SHERIDAN BLVD.
9HOENBERG ~ CENTER

OPEN
Friday Night: Diaabled American Veterans

9aturd8tJ -~~!~:~y_T:'~ Chu,ch•

TGIF 465-4103.
Olde Town Arvada Pre_.nts

WANTED
24 HOUR
COMPANION a
HOUSE SITTERS

JO ANN'S GIFTS

CONSUMER
REPORTS*

• Record, . C••••tt•• -

PROFESS10NAL
HANDYMAN

Handmade Quilts &
Afghans , Hand made Dolls, Kitchen
Accessories, Colleetlbles.

MEDICARE
SUPPLEMENT
IN

• An offlctat Precious Mo-

744-3255

Low Rates Free est.

BRASS • GLASS
CANDLES

39

~fa£~

Repair Remodel

RATED

Road
LtlllelOn, Colorado

~

TOO SMALL

696-0243

P

Happy
· Holidays!
.
,,,_

PLUMBER
NO JOB

TOP

Southglenn Mall

Carpentry, Plumbi ng ,
Pa inting,
Wallpapering , &
Various other Jobs
welcome. Quality
Work at a reasonable price.
FrH &tlmatN,

122-51H

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

4790

BACON a
SCHRAMM

ff'lsblng l"'eu A

-

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

Charming. I bdrm. ape. In
quiei Denver Square Bnck
Bldg. clo5e to Hospllal &
Cheny C reek Shopping
Area. Available either fur•
nl1hed or unfurnished.
Mature adults. no~ s, or

REPAIRS TO
REMODELING!

call Tom It

Storm Doon
a Windows
Screens a
Patio Doors.

1379 Detroit St.

CAN YOU SPARE some dimH Of' dollars to help our
missionary work in founeen countries7 Please send to
Ursuline M luion Office. Crystal Heights Road, Crystal
City, Missouri 63019.

JOHN LIVINGSTON

All Makes

APARTMENT
FOR REN11

AIMU-lrazl-Greece

ailable any
by calling

later, Wed., December 11 , 1985 -

Also Avadable:

Hall for \P"' 9ernlna,a,
8usine88 Meetin&8, Pertiec etc.
Other Nlahts Avabble
0.rnes 9tert et 7:30 p.m.

call:

KNIOHT9 OF COLUMBU9

450-6740
Fred Helaterman

\
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SPECIAL TY CUTS & SEAFOOD! --

UNCOOKED WHOLE
SHRIMP
CATFISH

KING

ALMON STEAKS
(Roasts,
b .,laskan.
$3.49.)

VOL

$399

32 to 40 count per lb.

Farm raised. Dressed.

lb.

LIVE

FRESH RED
SNAPPER

OYSTERS

CLAM
CHOWDER

Flllels. Pacific. Fresh Caught

Blue Point Oysters.

New England. (pinl, $2.39.)

flavor.

6,or$1

~~399
-

H-IC-KO
_R_Y_SM
- O-KE_D___

99
qu!3
SPECIALTY MEATS!

SMOKEHOUSE LOCATIONS
4950 E. Hampden, Denver

CHEESE

All Beef is USDA Choice and
fully aged. Lamb, Pork, and
Veal are Top Quality Cuts!

1045 N. Academy Blvd., Colo. Spgs.
311 E. County Line Rd., Littleton

Cheddar.

S2 9 9

6220 E . 14th Ave., Denver
16921 E. Quincy Ave., Aurora
3904 E. 120th Ave., Thornton

lb.

1853 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver
. __ _ _ _ __ . 3106 S . Parker Rd ., Aurora
,L_________-

HICKORY SMOKED

BEEF RIB

CHICKEN

ROASTS

BREASTS

Funy aged USDA
CholCe Grade

Bonele5s Grade " A" Sllaped

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY ·SMOKED

HALF HAMS

BARBECUED
BEEF

1~299 ,~289

S199 lb. s"29'a lb.s299

NET AND CLEAVER LOCATIONS

CORNISH
HENS
Oven lloaated ~ Barbecued.

BONELESS
Fully Cooked. (Whofe

In Sauce. Fully Cooked. Heat

ea.

HICKORY SMOKED

HICKORY SMOKED

WHOLE

FRYERS

Fully Cooked. Heat and serve. Oven
Roasted or Barbec ued

WHOLE
DUCKS

Oven Roasted o r Barbec ued. Fully Cooked. 4 -lbs.
avg. Heat and serve

ea.s 3 a ea.s 5
9

(SJ

99

,

SAFEWAY

Prices good December 11-17, 1985.
Sales In retail quant1t1es ooly.
Copyright 1981 , Safeway Stores, Inc.

1or 111c1,v,c1ua1 _ , . .

8430 N . Federal, Westminster
7561 W . 80th Ave ., Arvada
951 7 Ra l ston Rd •• A rvada
650 Malley Drive, N orthglenn
2321 W . Eisenhower. Lovel and
1632 Hover Rd., Longmont
707 S . B oulder Rd., Louisville
2798 Arapahoe , Boulder
4950 E . Hampden, Denver
5515 W . Warren, Denver
13111 W Alameda Parkway, Lakewood
2 01 E . Jefferson, Englewood
7375 E . Arapahoe Rd • Englewood
5501 S Broadway. Littleton
10853 U S . Highway 285, Conif er
6220 E . 14th Ave .. Denver
16721 E . Ouin~y Ave , Aurora
3110 E . 1sl Ave , Denver
11000 S . Parker Rd . Parker
County Line Rd. & Broadway. L1ttlelon
3904 E 120th Ave Thornton
1653 S Colorado B lvd , Denver
3016 S Parker Rd • Aurora

..

